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TO THE READER.

SivNsnii>io as the writer of the following fe^v pages

is of tlieir iniperfectness a.s ivg'ards botli their literary

worUnuinsliiji and the iilforination he has ench'avour-

*' i tonhody in them
;
he thinks it due to himself

Jo ac<j'ia!iit th(^ reavle.r of tlkx?, circnnistances which

iTidueed him lo allow their ap^^earlng in this form*

Ife sncce 'si’ully comp(*l(al for a pri/.e offered fur an

#^ssay on tho, (Joiistitution of the East Tudia (V)m-

j>:iny’’'in the Kl})hinstone College in IvShO. This

<'ssay was s< tni by (he lale Professor Hughlings, who.

with that tlo^ire for the wclfxre of Ins pupils widen,

while. Ji via made Id in as bcdoxaal as, after death, has

in.ide Ids iiD inory revered, expressed a xvisli to see

it in typo. This, ai^d tlic expression like wish

by (lie writer’s personal aer^uaiiitanoes, indiu'od

him to ex[»‘ii]d tlie (\ssay to its present form.

In asking the indulgenee of the reader he ex-

pects him to bear this cireninstaiice in mind : while

h(^ hopes that the critic will not deny him Ids,

I'onshh'riiig that for a great part of the time he

^vas engagt^d in writing these pages he was the

unha{>py sulijoct of circumstances as bitterly un



pieasaut in their nature as injurious in their effect?'.

His acknowhMlgments are due to Hansard’s

Parliamentary Debates, and in a less degree b>

Mill’s British India as well as to Auber’s Rise and

J^rogress of the BritLsh Power in India, to Sir «r()liii

Kaye’s History of tbe Ki^t India (umipany, ar\d to

Mr. Marshman’s History of India, for the vainjh‘!e

information he derived from tln'in.

He also gladly awids liimself of tlii ; opportunilv

’A) tender his best tliaiiks to tliose who, in various

>vays, have counteuaneed (Ids small ('^fort, and

'Jiorel)y contributed to\v,irds the, complelb^n of

vdiat lie even now is fa,r too dillideoit to lay befoia*

dm public, deeming it luiwortliy of its ac(‘eptaiiee.

Nor can he conelinui Ihivse fow lines ^Yi^liOut I'eeord-

ing Ills deej) sense of the loss the cause of education

in this land lias sufferojl l>y (he untimely death of

one of her ablest represeniati ves while these pages

v/ero going through tlie press; and. without ex-

pressing the inelanclioly satisfaction lie derives at

riaving tlie privilege, of coninjcting this small volume

with tlie honoured name of one whose iiKunory

cannot but be cherished with pride and affixdion

by many a past Elphinstonian.

ISth 1872.
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THE CONSTITUTION •

OF

THE EAST INDIA COMPAJSTY.

Slowly comes a hungry people, as a lion, creeping nigher,

131ares at one that nodn and wmks behind a slowly dying fire.

Yet I doubt not thro* the ages onf* increaoing purpose runs.

And the thoughts of men are widen’d with the process of the suns,

• Tennyson.

0

CHAPTER I.

FIIOM THE FIRST EFB’OBTS OF THE ENGLISH fO

DISCOVER A PASSAGE TO INDI\ TO THE COM-

MENCEMENT OF A MOVEMENT FOR TRADING

WITH THE EAST iNOiES IN loW,

Tht to discover ati» Over'diui Route lu iui first hrodch-

ed i/h tka rei'jyi of Iluhrij VI11.— j-J tu > • to I.ulln

unde.r Sir Hugh V/iUoughtuf in tJu\ reign of Ii':> t rJ VI -fts

flilac

i

— f^urthcr cUteympts—Farther failarcA — Drakcii itucc'^s-

fiU V^/yrigii Rtmnd the World- -Fjopedition of Cavendish - An
Ov rlavA Route to Fulla—Govern mcjit Fj.ytditioo, — Its disas-

trous result—First subs^yx'alHil movenunt for currying mi Com-

merce vnUi hAia.

Tflii splendid achievements which rewarded the

persevering efforts of the Spanish and the Portu-

Tat45o naval adventurers in the fifteenth and six-
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teenth centuries, kindled in the hearts of the

English th.at love for maritime adventure, which has

raised them to be the chief of maritime nations.

England was already conspicuous among the com-

mercial countries of Europe for her extensive traffic

on the continent when this new spirit of naval

euterprize induced the nation to hazard both life

and riches in the attempt to discover a passage to

Hindoostan, which*might be called their own. Nor

were they behind the rest of Europe in watching

with a sort of jealous wonder the argosies of the

Portuguese triumphantly bearing the barbaric pearl

and gold of remote India to the shores of their own

countiy. They were therefore naturally impcHefl

to undertake, as early as in the beginning of the

sixteenth century, the attempt to reach the very

source which poured forth such an inexhaustible

stream of opulence : and we can trace the first

scheme publicly brought forward in England with

this object as far back as the reign of Henry VIII.

It seems, however, that very little was done in

the matter till the succeeding reign, when Sir

Hugh Willoughby was deputed with the commis-

sion i f t^lo eaterprize afc^the bead of a squadron

of three ships. Sut in the attempt the ship
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immediately under the command of Sir Hugh was

driven upon the coa.st of Lapland, where it wa9,

lo.st with all on board : while another, und^ the

command of Captain Chancellour, chanced to be

driven into the White Sea, whence the Captain

and Lis men proceeded to Moscow, the then Capital

of Russia, a place but little known at that time

to other nations on the Continent Chancellour

took advantage of this opportunity to enter into a

treaty with the Russian Monarcli, which secured to

his countrymen the privilege of trading with that

vast Empire. This new commerce was entrusted

to a Company in England, which subsequently

made soma attempts to reach India, but they all

proved perilous and unsnccessftii.

Fresh attempts continued to be made for a num-

ber of years; all of which ending in no better suc-

cess and also being fraught with considerable peril,

are remarkable only as evidence of the unflinching

perseverance characteristic of the English. These

failures at length convinced the nation of what they

began to regard as the impossibility of finding a

passage to India more e.’c.peditious or safe than that

round the Cape of Cood Hope
;

to which, morever,

Spain and Portugal pretended to have the exclu-
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sive right. Tin’s position being consistent with

the lex non soripfa of the time, besides being

afraid to provoke the wrath of two of the then

most powerful countries, the English for a long

time refrained from a3.serting their right to that

line of navigation.
X.

But at length in the year 1577, Francis Drake

who, beginning low in life, had by his own

sagacity and skill raised himself to distinction in

the navy, thought of penetrating into the Souiliern

Ocean. He sailed from Plymouth on the 13th

December in command of a splendid fleet of five

ships, fn about eight months lie crossed the Straits

of Magellan, and in the cour.se of his voyage vastly

enriched inuisolf by plundering Spanish vessels

on the Western < oast of Spanish America, though

he had lost by that time four out of tf)e, five .sl-ips

of his fleet. He .started on his voyage home with

the intention of crossing the Pacific Ocean, and of

touching on his way the Molucca or Spice Islands,

whose rich prodnction.s, introduced into ICuiope by

the Portuguese, had raised su(ih an amount of

interest on the continent. He steered straight in

the direction of Teruate, one of the Molucca group,

where he was received favourably by the king
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While there, he saw frpm jieivsonal observatioa

the advantages v/hieh might be derived from a

li idho wi'f h the Islands, and succeeded in laying

the foundation of a commerce which has since

grown to vast propoi'tions^ Next he visited Java,

then touched the Cape of Good Hope, whence he

proceeded to Sierra Leone on the coast of Africa

^to obtain provisions, and finally entered Plymouth

harbour on the 26th of September 1680, his ship

being the first English vessel that performed a

voyage pound the world. Immense v.ms the admira-

tion an I joy of the' people at this enierprize. Captain

Drake was worshipped the hero of the day, and Queen

Elizabeth showed her appreciation of his singular

undertaking by bestowing upon him the honour of

knighthood to-gether with many other marks of

royal favour.

The next expedition after thism point of impor-

tant results was that undertaken by Thomas

Cavendish, a Suffolk gentleman of large estates.

The signal success which even beyond the most

sanguine expectations rewarded the daring perse-

verance of Captain Drake, created, as might have

been expected, an inordinate desire formaritims

exploits. In tact, a mania for naval adventures
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in search of fame and fortune affected the whole

nation, for even men of high position and noblemen

were known to have embarked both person and pro-

perty in hazardous and precarious expeditions.

That undertaken by Cavoudish was the only one

which reaped any material profit. It sailed from

Plymouth in July, 1586, for South America, on

the Western Coast of which the men unscnipulously

committed depredations. Tlienee it proceeded on

its voyage across the Pacific, touched an island

in the Landrones, and reached the group of islands

named after Philip II. Cavendish was much

surprised with their extent and fertility
;
and was

quicksighted enough to perceive the advantages

which might accrue to his country from a com-

mercial intercourse with them
;

for, besides the

natural productions peculiar to the soil, they held

vast intercourse with the Chinese, who imported

into them the natural produce and manufacture

both of India and China. The inhabitants of the

islands, identifying the new comers with the Spanish,

towards whom they seemed to have contracted

intense hatred, were at first hostile to them
;
but

no sooner were they made to understand that their

visitors were far from being on amicable terms with
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the Spaniards, than they accorded them a favonr-*

able reception, which induced Cavendish and his

party to prolong their stay in the islands for som'e

days. They afterwards proceeded to the Moluccas,

thence to Java, where Cavendish established amic-

able relations with the native princes, and in Sep-

tember, 1588, gained Plymouth harbour by nearly'

-the same route as that traversed by Drake's fleet.

The chance-advantages reaped by these and

other expeditions still more inflamed the desire

ofrisking adventures to reach India. Shortly after the

return of Cavendish, an attempt for tlie discovery of

an overland route to India was undertaken. Some

adventurer.sjoined with this view, proposing to sail to

the eastern shores of the Mediterranean, and after

landing at Syria, to travel to the Persian Gulf

througli Allepo and Bagdad, and iinally to make

for Malabar by putting to sea fiom the port of

Ormuz. Tlmy succeeded in reaching India where

one of them, named Fitch, travelled in many

parts and returned to England after some years.

Bub their experience made it evident to them that,

commercial intercourse with this continent through

the long route they had traversed would be both

hazardous and uuj)rofitable. Being thus once more
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convinced of the passage toniid ihe Cape of Good

Hope being the most convenient channel for pfis-

sing over to Imlia, 've tiad a potdion Y)retsente(l

by several Aierrhants to Elizal)eth in 1589

praying for the I?oyal .^fuution of a small ex-

pedition to India. It dues not seem that the

prayer Was accorded
;
but three years after, in 1591,

an expedition consisting of three ships, under Cap-

tains Raymond, Kendcl, und Lancaster, sailed from

Plymouth direct for Imlia. .Sometime after the

ships had put to sea, Captaiu Kemlel had> to re-

turn to England with liis ve'-'sel in charge of a num-

ber of men who had been invalided by disease
;

Captain Raymond’s p<!ri.shed i.u a t('Uipest some-

where near Cai)e Corrieutes
;
and that under the

command of Lancaster, though it rounded Cape

Comorin, had to submit to great privations on its

way thither, and was afterwards lost in a severe

tempest on the coast of the West Indies. The Cap-

tain and some of his men, who narrowly escaped

sharing the same fate with their ship, would have

perished on a desert island where they had sought

refuge from the tempest, hut for the timely assistance

Of a French vessel, which .was on its way to France.

They at length, however arrived in England about
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«

the middle of 1594. The had luck which the ex-

pedif;' n uuiforraly met with, abated for a, time the

(lesirc of maritime adventure in the people; but

ihe year after, learaing tliat tlie Dutch had equip-

ped a new ilect of four sl^ips, ihe nation once more

caught its former ardour for establishing com-

mercial relations w'ith India. And ere long, in the

,year 1509, a substantia! movement was set on foot

with this object in view.
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CHAPTER IT.

FEOM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE “ COMPANY OF

MERCHANTS OF LONDON TRADING TO THE EAST

INDIES*’ TO THEIR SECOND CHARTER.

1590—1050.
Th t Compayu/s First Cha rtrr—Th^ir Cum m itlccs ’ of Mn nage*

merit— Their first Expe'lM ioo Cop^oiii L ao.u'.trr -Fol-

lowed hy eight others—Thnr dijficidties in India—National
enmity towards them—Their Second Charter—Change in their

position from a Regulated to a Joint Stock Comparny—Courtens

Association—Itsfailure—Its union loith the London East India

Company.

So an association, with a Capital of £30,133-6-3,

was formed for the purpose of carrying on trade

with the East Indies. The scliemehad the approval

of the Queen, but the application of the new Com-

pany for a Royal Charter of jn'ivileges had to be

refused for a short time on jiolitica] eonsiilerations.

On the last day, howevci*, of tlie year IGOl it

was incorporated by a. Cliartor fiom Queen Eliza-

beth, under the name of the “ (Governor and Com-

pany of Merchants of London trading into the East

Indies.” It was headed by tlie then Lord Mayor of

i^ondon
;
but in the outset it was altogether an

uiipromising affair, not having so much even as the
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«

position of a Joint-Stock Corporation. It waB pro-

vided in the Charter granted by Queen Elizabeth

.hat the Company should hold the exclusive privi-

lege of commercial intercourse with the East Indies

for a period of fifteen years ;
but in case their

monopoly proved disadvantageous to the British

nation, ‘they were to surrender it on two years’

notice.

Soon after the Charter was conferred, the Com-

pany proceeded to adopt measures for their own

regulation, and for utilizing tlie privileges obtain-

ed by them from their sovereign. In the first

place they organized a body for the management of

their affairs. It consisted of a direction-board of

seventeen members, the number subsequently rising

to twenty-four. These members were termed

'* Committees,” and frdra among them was elected a

Chairman, or Governor as he was then called,

whose term of office lasted one year only. The

first Governor was Sir Thomas Smitlr, Alderman of

London.

Thus constituted, tlie business of the Committees

was confined chiefly to the purchase and exporta-

tion of such merchandise os commanded a

Sale in the Indian markets, besides providing
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their agents in India with bullion in order to

enable them to purchase the rich produce of the

soil and manufacture of the whole world east of

Europe. The first cargo exported by the Company

to India consisted chiefly of iron, tin and other

metals, cloth, cutlery, glassware, and hides, worth

in all Es. 68,000, exclusive of bullion worth nearly

three lacs. Five vessels laden with this freight

sailed under the command of Captain Lancaster, and

returned in less than three years with a reasona-

bly satisfactory result. I’his experimental voyage

was followed by eight others within short periods of

each other, yielding on an average a pi*ofit of nearly

two hundred per cent, on the outlay. But the

difficulties in the way of these expeditions were

immense. The occasional letters of some of the first

Generals in the Gonipany's service, which are pre-

served in the mane scripts of tlie India House Re-

cords,tell us, ever? at t^iis dtsT^ance of time, what great

difficulties the commander:; cf these expeditions had

to contend against. At first they in vain attempted

to establish factorial's iu vsoinc parts of the country.

The people, iiatunDy avervSv;i to the intrusion of

foreigners, molested them in various ways. But the

more effectual cause of their troubles were other
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foreigners,—tlie Dutch, the Portuguese, and the

Turks,—who already held vast commercial inter-

course with the natives. They felt their own position

imperilled by the arrival of a new peoi)le on tlic

coast of India to compete with them. Consequently,

they threw various obstacles in their way. They

usotl to attack thorn suddenly, rob them, and are

even known in some cases to have murdered them,

of wliich, tlie dreadful massacre of Amboyna at

a subsequent period, is a melancholy instance.

Tliesc troubles were very discouraging to the

.English, and arrested their ])rogress for a considera-

ble time.

Kor wore ill 'SO the only dilTiculties in the way

of the infant Company. People, looking at the

sunny side of their affairs only, had become jealous

of the exclusive privileges conferred upon them by

the royal charter. Now, in conserpienee of the deter-

mined opposition of tlie natives of India, the Com-

pany had found it difficult to do any profitable busi-

ness in their selling department, which entailed

upon them heavy losses. Their alternative, in this

case theli, was to prosecute their trade more briskly

in another department, that of “ buying,” which had.

hitherto proved profitable, for which purpose th y
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•were obliged to supply tlieir agents in Iinlia w'iili

large quantities of bullion. This gave a bone in

the moutli of the Company’s enemies, which they

thouglit it was worth tlieir Avhile to crack. They,

and with them the mass of the people, bitterly

complained against the Company, wdio, they said,

were bent upon plundering the country of its wealth.

These difliculties, both at home and abroad, were

far too pressing for the Company to withstand, and

led them to consider seriously the inadvisability of

carrying on tluiir East India trade any longer
;
but

happily for England as well as for Jmlia, matters

soon took a dilferent turn.

In the course of the seventeenth century, during

nearly the whole of which the Coiiqiany nominally

held the monopoly of commercial intercourse with

all parts of the world, save.* the continent of Europe,

they obtained no less than Eight Charters from dif-

ferent kings. The First granted by Queen Elizabeth

on 31st December 1600 has been already noticed-

It continued for more than nine years, after which

the Company received their Sec.ond Charter from

James, the cousin and successor of Elizabeth, on the

Slst of May, 1609. This Charter rendered the Com-
pany secure in the posses.sion of their exclusive
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privilege to trade with India in perpetuity
;

but,

it lasted only a little over fifty years, during Avhich

period frequent and numerous hindrances were

thrown in their way by the king and his courtiers.

I’he very high sense James ^used to entertain of his

position, and the piolligacy and weak-mindedness

so conspicuous all tliroughout his career, both pub-

lic and private, had involved him in pecuniary

dilHculti('s of a serious nature. Thus embarassed,

he had laid his hands upon every thing within his

grasp, which could contribute to disentangle him

^'rom his critical ]H)sition, and consequently the

Mast India Company was to him a fair prey. Ho

and Ids courtiers took advantage of them in vario\is

ways, often broke faith with them, and oftener pluu-

dc'i'cd tliem. Uj) to the year IG 2, the members

of the (^)mpany were aHowed to enter into A'entures

each on his own account, Jut under their Second

Charter, they resolved to raise their compain* to the

position of a Joint Stock Corporation, wherein the

sliares were to bo of equal value. The Company

gradually • insinuated itself into public confidence

and in four years more the number of proprie-

tors of India Stock was not much below one

thousand. The capital of the Company also increas-
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wl five-fold. Its traffic also became wider, but not

therefore its ])rolits
;

for, in the course of the next

ten years, it hud contracted a debt amounting to

£ 200, 000, which again lowered it somewhat in

ynblic estimation.

The next reign—that of Charles 1.—proved still

more disastrous to the Company. The same pro-

fligacy and the same hard headedncss which had

reduced the father to pecuniary straits, had done

the same for the son. Not content with throwing

occasional osbtacles in the way of the Com))aiiy

like his father, King Charles was didermined to leave

nothing undone to benefit himself as mucli as

])Ossible by means of the newly oueiied traffic

between England and India. In the meantime, the

Company had succeeded in removing the chief

obstacle, which had hitherto,very much hindered the

progress of their trade with India. Tlie first Kuro-

poaii masters, so to say, of the Indian seas, the I’or-

tuguese and the Dutch, naturally feeling annoyed

at the intrusion committed by the English on the

privileges hitherto .solely enjoyed by them, were

doing everything in their power to impede the

progress of their new rivals. But the Company,

having obtained a pretty firm footing by this time
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were enabled to bring the Portuguese to enter with

them into a compact, which rendered the English ex-

peditions on Indian seas secure from further molesta-

tion by either the Portuguese or the Dutch, and more-

over opened the. ports of the Portuguese East India

Company to English vessels. Though the continued

successe« of tlie Company’s commercial enterprizes liad

already attracted the attention of people in England,

"still, from a consideration of the numerous hardships

to which they were incessantly subjected, no attempt

had hitherto beenniade to wrest fromtheirhands their

exclusiv(? privileges. But now that by the agree-

mont between the English and the Portuguese this

(tonsideration was entirely removed, a number of

competitors united to form a formidable opposition

to the East India Coinj)any
;
and the impoverished

state of the Privy pui’jjc at that time gave them a

strong coadjutor in the person of Charles I. At the

solicitation of a Sir William Courten, that unprin-

cipled Monarch readily gave the royal assent to the

formation of a new trading body, called Courten’s

Association, for carrying on trade with the Ea«t*

Indies, on cfmdition that the king should receive a

portion of the new Company’s profit. Thus on a

most meagre pretence, sp'eeially invented for the
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Gccasioa, King Charles unhesitatingly violated the

royal pledge, solemnlyratifiedbyhis two predecessors,

for allowing the East India Company to enjoy the

sole and exclusive privilege of trading with the East

Indies in perpetuity* The new-formed association

was at first dreaded by tlie'old Company as a formid-

able rival, but in a short time the unmerciful and

frequent attacks by the Dutch on its vessels at sea,

as well as tlie unprincipled conduct of its alfairs,

brought it to the very verge of ruin, and when in

this precarious state it was amalgamated with the

original East India Company.

The times through which the Company were pass-

ing at this juncture, were ill-omened for their welfare.

Great and wide was the feeling of icalousy they had

aroused against themselves, when, most fortunately

for them, the premature fall of the one riv'al already

set up against them, worked as a powerful check

in keeping back many others from entering into

alike rivalry. This circumstance, combined with

the conflicting state of aflairs between the king and

Parliament in England, afforded a short intermission

of repose to the Company, for matters of far greater

and immediate importance drew away the attention

of the peojrle in a different direction altogether.
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CHAPTER III.

FROM THE LONDON EAST INDIA COMPANY’S THIRD

TO THEIR EIGHTH OK LAST CHARTER.

1650—1098.

Ihe East India Comparty divided into t^oo factions,—Petitions

subinitted severally by both to tl^. Protector—Crom.wdVs decision

in favour of the Courservat cvCj parly—The Company's Third

Charterv~Their cristenve seriovsly threatened by popular

movements in 1877* TheirFourth Charter—Their Fifth Charter

—Their Siu'th Charter—The privUeye to take vp arms ayaints

the native Princes in India first secured to them— They desire

for the acquisition tf dominion—The House of Co o raons reemn-

nicnd the Kinq to establish a new East India Company under

Acr of P(trlia,mcnt~~Thc Company's Sen nth Chartci'—Tlu i

r

Eijlith Ciiortcr.

• In the year 1048 the unfortunate King Charles

was executed, and tlie monarchy of England was

superseded IJy the Commou-wealtli. With that grand

Reformatirn in tlie government of England dawned

a period, which tlireatened to prove well nigh disas-

trous to the Company’s* existence itself. Under tlie

new Republic, or wluit in reality was a military de-

mocracy, general liberty Avas proclaimed, which, of

course, included liberty of trade. The monopoly of

the East India Company was now exposed to great

peril, hut it appears that, on account of the hostili-

ties between England and Holland, tlicre was no

inducement to take advantage of the oiiportnnitics*
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thus offered. During the time, therefore, that the

war with the Dutch continued, the Company were

still secure in their exclusive privileges. But in

the year 1654, when it was thought desirable to

conclude a treaty with the Dutch, the existence ofthe

Company again became precarious. However, from

the absence of any movement at this time in opposi-

tion to the Company, notwithstanding the jealousy

Avith which their existence w.as regarded, it can be

easily conjectured that their unhappy cxpcu’iences

had already made it evident to the people that their

position was not so enviable as was generally

supposed.

Thus though no new enemy threatened their

peace, difference of opinions among themselves in-

volved them in civil discord. It occurred to several

members of their own body to free themselves from

the fetters of a corporation of tlie miture of a Joint

Stock Company'- for they thought that, they could

utilise their privileges much more ]>rolitably if they

were allowed to carry on indiviilually' a regulated

trade. But the other members were not of the same

mind, and so for the first time in the history of the

East India Company, its yncmbers were divided

amongst themselves. Tluit dissenters—those who ad-
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vocatod a fron regulated trade—acted on the offensive

l)y pies(uiting petitions to the Council of State, in

]()54, praying for 'an altei’ation in the constitution

of the Company, so that the members might be

authoriz(iil to carry on trade inore freely than heie-

tofore. The aiguments in these petitions were soon

answere’d ve.iy elaborately by the other party, wbo,

in tladr own petitions for(;ibly' pleaded the impor-

tance of maintaining the Company on its old

principle's. To these were submitted counter-peti-

tions, and the (piestion became greatly agitated- It

was at hmglh refen-ed by the Council to a Commit-

tee, but so great was the importance attached to it,

that the Committee did not tliink itself competent

enough to pronounce any decision upon it. Finally,

a second Committee of five arbitrators appointed by

the Council pronounced in favour of the old Company,

and their decision was subsequently ratified by

the Protector. The IMerchaut -adventurers, as the

opposite body were called had, while the question

raised by them was pending, already commenced

operations for trading with the East Indies on their

own account; l)ut, in eonseqitence of the Protector’s

adverse decision, they were again incorporated with

the parent Company. Ko rivalry now threatened to
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disturb tlie progress of the Company’s traffic on tlie

Indian seas.

But the liardsliips the Company liadendunnl and

the dillicmlties tliey had encountered, during the

half century that had elapsed since tliey were called

into existence, lia<l severely tried their patience and

tested their capaljilities, which made tlieni^ dc'sire

for themselves such an autlioritative pledge as might

render them secure in the enjoyment oi their exclu-

sive ])rivileg(^s from any future intrusion what-

ever. iVud it was not long l)eforo an opportunity

pieseiited itself That great event, the Bestoration,

wliich followed the death of Cromwell, was liaih^d

by the Company as very propitious to their in-

terests. They lust no time in ])raying for protection

from the new govei'iiment The hing, also, was

disposed to favour tlieir cam^e
;
and as no op]iosi-

tion was oflered, it was all ihe more easy to grant

wh.at tht^y pinycd for. King Charles 11. issued to

them Letters I'atent on tluj ,‘>rd of April, Ifbjl, by

which they were not only confirmed in tlieir exclu-

sive privileges of trading with the East Indies

for ever,’’ but were also empowered to use their

own discretion iiidepeiKhmtly of any other authority,

as to the manner in whicli they would choose to
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luaiutain their intercourse with foreign nations

excjopting Cliristians* It also authorized them

to take effectual means to prevent unlicensed

persons from tres|')as.sing witliin their limits. This

was the East India Company’s Third Charter.

For a period of more than sixteen years from this

time, the Com]uiny continued in th(3 enjoyment of

tlieir privileges without molestation. Tlu^y werenow

and then troubled by private adventurers, whose

cupidity iiidiKicd them to trespass on the forbidden

ground, but tlie Company had l)(‘en empowered, to

.remove such offenders from their limits on their

own autliority, and also to punish them. These,

powers, they did not hesitate to enforce rigorously

and this had the desired effect. While their com-

mercial intercourse with India had, l)y that time,

gained sucli a substantial footing that, tliey had no

great dilHculty in successfully evading the obstacles

by which a boily of French adventurers, who want-

ed to establish an East India Company of their

own, souglit to check the progress of their neigh-

bours on the Indian seas.

But ill 1677 the Company were again threatened

with a complete forfeiture of their rights and privi--*

leges, so solemnly ratified by tlie ruling monarch
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by the Charter of 1G61. This Charter was granted

by Charles II. on his own authority, without the con-

sent of Parliament being obtained. The dissipated

course of the king, and the des2)otism, whicli marked

the latter years of his reign, had not only abated by

this time the ardour of the nation’s loyalty, which

had been so significantly displayed at the' time of

his accession, but had also created a feeling of dis-

like against him. llis authority to bestow such

privileges, as he had done u])on the East India

Company, was disputed, and popular voice condemn-

ed all Charters, not having the ratification of

Parliament, as ilh‘gal. The Coni])any itself was

still an object of ill-feeling to the natiop, hence the

cry against it was all the louder. Put these pul)lio

protestations do not seem to have been at all lu^eded

by Cha,rles, nor are they kno>yn to have arfectcHl the

Company’s interests in any significant degree. And

in spite of the general outcry against them, the king

further secured them, in the exclusive enjoyment of

all the rights and privileges conferred upon them

by their three former Charters, by issuing to them a

fresh one on the 5th of October, 1G77. With this

T^'ourth Charter dates the Company’s prerogative to

strike their own coins, to give additional fiicility to

their commerce.
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The progress of the Company was still watche<.l

with increasing jealousy throughout the kingdom.

The voice of the people incessantly railed against

them, and every opportunity—whether it was the

issuing of a fresh Charter, or the conferring of a

new privilege, whether it was the demand of a new

loan at dome, or the failure of a projected settlement

in India,—was improved by tlieir opponents as an

occasion for renewed liostilities agiiinst the Company,

Nor did the wrath of these opponents end in formal

opposition only. Their ardour carried them still

^furtlier, for there wore not a few among them, win*,

disregarding the restrictions autlioritatively imposed

upon them, very often crossed within tiie Company

lioundaries. Hitherto the Company had, without

much difficulty, resisted such occasional intrusions

by virtue of the pow».‘r conferred u|)on tlK.on bs

their last Charter
;
but their improved position and

increasing power, by this time, so largely aug-

mented the number of their enemies that, the\

began to feel seriously their insecurity against tin-

combined elforts of their opponents. Even a rival

East India Company was projected, and, still more,

it was sought to check the i^rogress of the lawfui.

Company in India by |)oisoning the minds of the
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native Princes against them, which subjected them to

no inconsiderable hardships. Labouring under these

difficulties, the Company applied to the Crown

for an increase of power. Their application was

entertained by Charles with the same favour as

before
;
and a new Cliarter—-the third and last of

his Majesty’s reign, and the Fifth of the Company,

—was granted to them in 1(183. Though it was

mainly designed for the suppression of the annov-

ances offered to the Company by the Interlopers,

.still, it conferred wide powers on the recipients.

They wm'e thereby empowered to proclaim Martial

Law within the liinit.s of their settloineuts, and to

e.'corciso important juilicial fniietions such as I lie

Inroaih of the Interlopers and other occasions might

call for. It also reiiognised the Company’s servants

as autliorities over the inlfabitants of the Britisli

settlements in India.

AVe do not find, however, that the Company wen^

in any very secure position for the now Charter.

The hostile action of the Interlopers, if it did not

actually increase, assureilly it did not much abate;

while the hardships suffered by the Company at the

hands of the native princes, were all, as well spon-

taneous as influenced, attributed to the under-hand
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exertions of the enemy. The Company, circums-

tanced as they thus were, desired a still wider

extent of unbridled action, which they achieved by

a fresh Charter granted by the Second James in the

second year of his reign. That very important

privilege, which has brought about results as grand

as unanticipated, the privilege to take up arms

against the native Princes in India, was first secured

to the Company by this their Sixth Charter.

The Company were heretofore nothing more than

a body of^traders, with some exclusive privileges.

Political matters they were not allowed to involve

in, sovereignty they had none. But tlie heigth

to which theif position was advanced during the

reigns of the last two Stuarts, had enabled them to

secure the footing they had already obtained in

India on a very firm b:fsis. Their increasing pros-

perity fired tlioir ambition, and they aspired not

only to independence in India but also to tlominioii

The subsecpient fulfilment, to express it very faint

ly, of their desire, renders it interesting now to

know the precise language in which they first ex-

pressed it to their agents in India. “ The increase

“ of our revenue” wrote they, “is the subject of our

“ care as much as our trade ;

—
’tis that must main-
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“ tain our force, Avhen twenty accidents may in-

“ teiTupt our trade :
—

’tis that must make us a na-

“ tion in India :—without that we are but as a

‘‘ great number of Interlopers, united by his Majes-

‘ ty’s Iloyal Charter, fit only to trade where nobodv

of power thinks it their interest to prevent us :

—

“ and upon this account it is that the wise Dutch,

“ in all their general advices which we have seen,

“ write ten paragraphs concerning their Govern-

“ ment, their civil and military policy, warfare, and

“ the increase of their revenue, for one paragraph

“ they write concerning trade.”

—

Dnicc’s Aniials.

Ill three years after the Company had received

tiieir Sixth Charter, King James 11. was.driven away

from the throne of England, and the crown was

settled upon William, Prince of Orange. From the

influence and prosperity t© wliich the Company

had attained since the time that they had secured

for their cause the warm sympathy of Charles

I., the attention of the jieople was once more

drawn towards them, and the general spirit ol‘

opposition was revived with great vigour. How-

ever, in the midst of the civil disensions and

. confusion that resulted from James’s bigoted zeal for

Popery and his gratuitous despostism, the subject
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of India trade could be no part of men’s business for

the next two or three years- But the accession of

William III, to the throne was a fiesh opportunity

for renewed exeition, and several petitions were pre-

sented to the King and Parliament to remove the

restriction, which forbad free trade with the East

Indies. The question was at first referred to a Par-

liamentary Committee, and subsequently to a Com-

mittee of the Privy Council. The House ofCommons

had ill-relished the custom of lionferring monopolies

and exolpsive privileges without their consent, and

.consequently, their view of the People ver/ius the East

India Company question was hostile to the latter.

They made the cause of the opponents their own,

and petitioned the King to annul the Company’s

former Charters, and confer similar exclusive privi-

leges oil au altogether *new organization with the

consent of Parliament. The new King, however, was

not inclined to yield to the request of the Commons,

and naturally sided with the Company as in op-

position to the Commons, who had sided with the

Interlopers. A fiesh controversy ensued, but was

soon brought to an end by the issuing of a new

Charter to the Company by William on his own*

responsibility. This Charter of 1693, was the
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Seventh coiiferreO upon the Company, and mainly

dealt with their internal constitution. It prescribed

various rules for the regulation of their affairs, and

the formation and utilization of their capital. But,

it is not necessary to enter into the ])articulars of

this new Charter here, considering the short time

—

live years—of it existcnice, at the end of which

period it was superseded by the Charter of 1698.

It is worth remarking, however, that the Charter of

1693 made the Company’s existence altogether pre-

carious. By virtue of a clause in their previous

Charter, it had been entailed on them to pay a duty

of live per cent, on their capital stock, ommission

whereof was to bo met by the total deprivation of

their exclusive privileges. This payment they ne-

glected to make in l69.3, and consequently, they

were entirely thrown upon the mex’cy of the King.

Though, on this occasion, the royal grace was so far

extended to them as to keep them in the enjoy-

ment of their chartered rights, still, the Charter of

1693 was not conferred upon them “ for perpetuity”

as all former Charters were, but a clause was in-

serted therein, which rendered the Company de-

privable of their privileges at any time on three

years’ notice.
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On the 13th of April, 1698, the Company received

their Eighth Charter,—the last conferred upon them

as the Ijondon East India Company. It was but a

modification upon tlio Charter of 1693, which com-

pact the Companj' not firit^ing suitable to themselves,

they had prayed for a new one. Like its predecessor,

it dealt not with the Company’s foreign affairs, but

related to their internal regulation mainly. It

iletermiued that a holder of £ 500 stock in the

Company was to have one vote :—that a holder of

X lOOO stock was to be entitled to two votes :—of
9

.
X 3,000 stock to four votes:—and of stock worth

X 4,000 to five voto.s. It also enacted that, pos.ses-

sors of the Company’s stock of the value of £ 2,O0i>

Or more were alone eligible for election as Directors

of the Company.

The extent to which the Company’s stock could

be held by one individual proprietor, was limited to

X 10,000, but no person was allowed to have more

than ten votes. The Cliarter also made it binding

upon the Company to export annually a portion

of the produce of England of the value of £ 100,000,

at the lowest
;
and it also determined that in all

the meetings of the Company, which they termed

Courts, the Governor should have a casting vote.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE UNITED EAST INDIA COMPANY.”

1698—1708.

7he East India Company experience severe opposition from, th^

Parliament^ the People^ and other European nations—The

Company's embarassed situation at this period—A rival Com-

pany formed by the. Interlopers—The exclusive privilege of tradx

deprived from the Old Ceanpany^ and. conferred upon the New
Hostilities between the two Companies^A Onion proposed-

Union effected —Final close of the dispiUes of the two Cmnpanies

hy the Award of Godolphin—Courts of Proprietors and Direc-

tors established—Their constitution and the 'nature of then

business.

It was not a secret, however, when the King re-

newed to the Oornpany their exclusive privileges by

the Charter of 1698, tliat their exigence could

neither be long nor safe thenceforward. Since the

Charter of 1698 was conferred upon them, the name

of the House of Commons was enrolled in the long

list of their adversaries. Soon after William issued

Letters Patent to the Company against the will of the

Commons, the latter marked their sense of the King’s

unwarranted proceeding by resolving, “that it was

the right of all Englishmen to trade to the East

Indies, or any part of the world, unless prohibited

Act of Parliament.” The large profits of the

Company's trade and the enormity of Indian riches
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once more roused the Interlopers to renewed exer-

tion, and with the co-operation of such a body as

the House of Commons they had now little to fear

from their common enemy, supported though they

were by the Crown. As an instance of the warm

ardour for trading with India again felt at this

time in England, and the animosity with which the

mass of the people viewed the exclusive privilege

held by the Company thereof, it may be mentiorred

that piratical expeditions were fitted out even so

far as in New York and in the West Indies, and
J»

.thence despatched to Indian waters to plunder the

Company’s vessels, as well as those belonging to

native Princes and merchants. Even the other-

nations of Europe being by this time widely awake

to the fact of the English having laid, though

in a distant land, the »foundation of a supremacy

over them without airy great effort, thought this

a fine opportunity to check their progress fur-

ther, or to make an attempt at least to participate

with them in the snormous profits of the East India

trade. Civil dissensions have always been much

more fatal to the interests of a country at largo

than war with a foreign power. To men of one.

faction their domestic foes are as monsters when
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compared with foreign enemies. It is but tlie

warmth of good feeling that foreign enemies evince

towards each other when compared to the hatred

that subsists between opposite parties in a country.

The wrongs which, with all the advantages of near

presence and narrow space, dissenting parties can

inflict upon one another are ruin before tRe slight

ravages, so to say, of a foreign battle-field.

It is not difficult, thei'efore, to conjecture how

unenviable the position of the Company now became

They were the common enemy of the I'eople, the

Parliament, and other nations of Europe. The

support of the King, also, involved as he now

was in financial embarassments, was Jiot insured-

Their own pecuniary difficulties, too, were great at

this time, their trade having failed to realise tin*

expected profit, TJie large sums of money, whicii

it was their custom to distribute at liome as bribes

when they wmnted to obtain favours, became larger

at this period. While the exactions, to wliic.h they

were submitted by the ministers of the native;

Princes in India were, to say the least, arbitrary.

They were really in a pitiable plight- Their weak -

pess strengthened the Interlopers so much that

the latter formed a rival association for trading to the
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East Indies, and sent out to India ambassadors of

their own, to enter into treaties of commerce with the

native Princes, in their behalf. Greatly as had the

Old Company themselves to suffer from the plunders

and ravages committed by the vessels of the rival

association and those belonging to the piratical fleet

on tlie Indian seas, it is strange that, they were

held responsible by the native Princes for all the in-

juries inflicted on the India subjects by their

adversaries.

In sucli an embarassed and difficult situation were
u

the London Company wlien tlie rival a.ssociation

sent an offer to Parliament of accomodating the

Government. Treasury with a loan of £2,000,000

at eight per, cent- interest, if they would grant

them a Charter conferring upon them the e.xclu-

sive privilege of trading to the East Indies. A
little before, the Old Company, cons(.-ious of the

precariousness of their existence, had felt the ne-

<3essity of accomodating the Treasury, and they

had already offered a loan of JE 700,000 at four

per cent, interest. But the monopoly of India

trade was as it were put up to sale, and was knock-

ed down to the highest bidder, the rival association.

.

•
*

This was, of cours(j, not done without an ostentatious
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display of judicial research
;

for, it was after

Parliament had considered in detail the arguments

urged severally by the Old Company and the Kew

that an Act was passed, by which the King was em-

powered to confer upon the new association the

exclusive right of trading with India.

Entitled by a clause in the Charter of 1G93 to

a three years’ notice before the Old Company could

be called upon to cease trading with India, they

were allowed to carry on their Eastern traffic til!

1701. Their former difficulties had given them

enough of wise experience and courage to face,

the new danger manfully. They had taught

them to hope and to light, and to .hope and to

fight to the last. Even though at their last gas|).

they did not entirely despair of regaining their

lost pi'ivileges, as can be sesm from what the Court

of Directors wrote out at this time to their Couni d

in Bengal. “ Two East India Companies,” said they,

“ could no more subsist without destroying one

“ the other, than two Kings, regnant at the same

“ time in the same kingdom ;—that now a civil

“ battle was to be fought between them, and that

“ two or three years must end tins war as the old

“ or the new Company must give way ;—that being
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veteraus, if tlieir servants abroad would do their

“ duty, tliey did not doubt of the victory/’ The

three years coniinon to the existencje of both

the Companies, saw them engaged in civil strifes.

Great were the obstruct io*is each had to encounter,

the losses each had to suffer. The contests, which

now raged between the servants of the two Com-

])anies in India, were outrageous and calculated to

do serious injury to the dignity of tlie British name.

But it was not long before the ruinous effects of

the contentions between the rivai Companies began

•to be felt by the people in Kngland. The Xew or

English Company betrayed an inexperience and

a weakness * in the very outset of their oj^eratioiis,

which gave tlieir adversaries no small liope of success.

While the Old, tliat is, tlie London Company were

cautious enongli to tafee advantage of a clause in

tlie A(d establishing the English Company, by which

it was rendered comjietent for corporations to hold

the new Comjiany’s stock. They had also set aside

the sum of £ 315,000 from their capital for the

purpose of undertaking individual adventures after

the decease of their body, to which also they Were

entitled by a clause in dhe Cliarter* of the Xe vV

(>ompany.
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Such were the respective situations of the Kcw

Cotupany and the Old wlu'n it was devoutly vvislied

on all sides tliat an union of the two bodies

should be effected. From tlie circumstances to

wliich the New t.'ouipany, were reduced, they readily

consented to a coalition with the Old Company ;

but the latter grew more and more irreconcilable

and pre.seribed severer terms in i)ro])ortion as their

rivals betrayed their inaldlity more and inon! to

fulfil their engagements with the nation. Short-

ly alter, however, it was agreed that, .in oi-der

to <letermine the terms upon which the two

Comj>aaies were to be amalgamated, a Committee

of seven persons from each j>aity should be ap-

pointed. In the course of a year more, both the

Companies .sigailied their as.sont to the condi-

tions agreed upon by the fcommitiee, and by an

indenture, which passed the Great Seal on date

the 22nd of July, 1702, the London and English

Companies were united into one new Corporation,

under tlie title of The Cnited Compant/ of Mer-

chants of England Trading to the East Indies.

Eight years further were allowed for the liquida-

tion of the "existing concerns of the two separate

bodic.f, which was entrusted to a Committee consis-
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ting of equal numbers of their members. It seems,

however, that the Committee were unable to con-

clude the arrangements entrusted to them, and

consequently an Act was passed appointing the

Earl of Go<lolphin, then I/ird High Treasurer of

England, arbitrator of the interests of the Old and

New Companies, llis Lordship’s decision, known

as the Award of Godolphin, was declared in 170s

whicli, ||()()^'rl v s;)(M <111
,
w.i.s the } ear of the union

of the two Companies.

Thus, the members of the two hostile associations,

Jjeing united into one corporate body, were left in

the undisturbed enjoyment of the exclusive privilege

of trading to the East Indie.s. The last Charter

granted to the Old Company by William III,, was

conveyed to the United Corjmratiou unaltered, and

the same Act, which appointed the Earl of Godol-

phin arluter between the Old and New Com-

panies, prolonged the existence of the exclusive

piivilege of the Uiiitcsl Company to a further

period of fifteen years, exclusive of the throe years’

notice due to them, that is, to the year 1729 in all.

The way before the United Company was now

smooth- Their affairs were regulated- -Their husi-.

ness progressed with raj>id strides. They themselves
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entertained a high sense of the duty which they

owed to their country, and tlius expressed it to their

agents in India:—“Now that we are established

“ by a Parliamentary authorit}% we deem it a duty

“ incumbent on us to England and our posterity,

I to propagate the future interests of the nation in

“ India with vigour.” They framed a new constitu-

tion for themselves. They established two bodies,

•which they called Courts ;—the one was the Court of

Proprietors, the other, the Court of Directors. These

were not quite new institutions in themsejves, for

it will be remembered that, soon after the Old Com-

pany were first called into existence by Queen Eliza-

beth, a Committee of management for conducting

their affairs had been appointed, the members whereof

were termed “ Committees.” But the great power

invested in the hands of the two bodies, the import-

ance assigned to them in the .subsequent <Jharters of

the Company, the different changes in their cons-

titution and in the extent of their authority from

time to time, and, in short, the conspicuous part

they henceforward play in the history of the Ea.st

India Company, make it desirable to describe at

length the constijtution of their bodies and the nature

of their business, at this stage of our narrative.
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Kvery member of the Company, who held stock

in it of the value of at least £ 500, was qualified

to he rcckoaed a member of the Court of Proprie-

tors, and to have a vote in it. The possession of

additional shares did not confer right of additional

voles. Every proprietor of stock of the value of

Z 2,000, ’or more, was alone eligible for election to

serve upon the Direction Board.

The Court of Directors was constituted of twenty-

four members only. They were elected every year,

and from*among them were chosen a Clmirman, and

u Deputy-chairman, tlic former of whom pi'csided over

the meetings of both the Courts througliout the year.

The member^ of this Court were eligible for re-

election at the e.Kpiration of their year of office.

Thirteen Directors were sufficient to form a quo-

rum. Tliey were re(piired to summon four Ge-

neral Courts of Proprietors in the course of a year,

or more frequently if deemed necessary, or if so

required by any nine of the Proprietors compe-

teut to vote.

Of the power each of these bodies enjoyed, it is

perhaps unnecessary to say that the larger body,

the Proprietors, had reserved for themselves the
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exercise of a wide authority over the Directors.

It was left to them entirely to enact laws and re-

gulations for the Government of the Company s

affairs at home as well as in India. It was ah^o

Jeft to their discretion tct adjust dividends to the

Company’s shareholders. Tlieir choice was to ap-

point and retain members on the Directorate.

While it was the business of tlie Directors, though

as Proprietors tliey enjoyed these privileges, to

give effect to all the orders and regulations issued

by the Proprietors. It also belonged to them to

conduct the routine business of the Company.

As the best nu.de of discharging their duties satis-

factorily, they divided tliemscdves Into several

Committees, and their business into as many

different heads. These Committees were Ten in

number. Their names impoft the nature of their

business, consequently it will suffice to mention

them by their names only, allowing exception in

one or two cases.

The First and most important of them all was, the

Committee of Correspondence. Its luisiness was to

hiohl correspondence in the name of the Company at

home and abroad. With it rested the decision of
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f.lie most important questions falling withiu the

province, of tho Court of Directors.

The Committee of Law-suits wfis tho SccouiL

That of Treasury was the Third.

The Fourth was tho Cdminittoo of Warehouses,

it had {or its charge the interests of ihe Com-
pany’s trade.

The Committee of Accounts was the Fifth,

Sixth came the Committee of Buying.

Tho Cpmmittee of the House, whose priuciprd

business was to look after repairs of the Company’s

buildings, and to superintend over the u’ork of the

petty o(Ticer.t in the Company's service, was tho

Seventh.

Tho Committee of Shipping was the Eighth.
t

The Ninth was the Committee of Private Trade,

whose function it was to issue licences to private

adventurers to carry on trade witliiu the Company's

limits.

And to sec that such privileges to private

traders were not exc.eoded nor taken undue ad-

vantage of. was the duty of the Tenth,, which was.

called the Committee for Treventing the Growth
of Private Trade.
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CHAPTER V.

THE NEXT SIXTY YEARS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

1708—1760.

Iht Company get their Charter extended to 1S33—They obtain a

proclamation from the King, end, an Act of Partiament mhsr-

quenUy, forbidding trespasses on their exclusive rights—I'he

Ostend East India Company—Suppressed after an ccistence of

ten years—The United, Company authorized to borrow money

for trading 2^nrposes—Act of Parliament for the hettiv adirif

nUtration of Justice in the English S» ttlonents in J)uli(X —Fresh

2)rojcct of a Rival Comg>any--Its failure—The period of the

Company s monopoly extended to 1780— The Companfs right,

to their exclusive privileges ^in perpHuitij disputed, and merged

into one of continuing in India trade even after the expiration

of their Charter.— Their Territorial Jurisdiction disputed f^y the

Minister—A Compromise eJfectexL

Thus united under the authority of Ihe Govern-

ment into one corporate body, and Iniving had

sufficient time to refresh themselves from the e.x-

hau.stion of their recent struggles, the momhers of the

new United Company found thomsedvos in a fair

way of prosecuting their trade with India witli

brighter prospects of advantage. Their affairs had

recovered ftora the contusion, iu which they hatl

been involved, and were restored to tolerable har-

mony. Their trade at the same time increased con-

•sideraldy, and they now went on prospering in every

diipartment of their business. Rivalry being for
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Iho pre.sent out of question, tliey liad no ditficulty

in obtaining', in 1712, an extension of their ex-

clusive privileges for a further period of eight years

from the time to which they were limited by the

(Charter of 1702. There loping again evident some

faint symptoms of private unlicensed adventures

within their recognized boundaries, the Company

jn-ayed the Crown for })roteetion in 17 Id, which

was granteil them in the shape of a proclamation

forbidding all British subjects to trespass on the

(Jompanyjs rights, even under the commission of

foreign Covornments ;—an expedient, which, it

seems, was amply resorted to by Englishmen at this

time under tlie impression that it exempted them

from the obligations of their own Government. An

Act of Parliament, two years after, gave wider effi-

cacy to this order.
’

But) just at this period the formation of a new

East India Company under the patronage of a

foreign Monarrdi once again disturbed the tranquil-

lity which the United Body of E)iglish Mcirchants

were now’ beginning to enjoy. The Emperor of

Germany, dazzled by the immense profits of Indian

tiade, caught the infection, of enrichiilg his own

country with the wealth of Jmlia. lie authorized
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the establishment of the O^leiul East India Com-

pany in the year 17 L7. EaiboMni id by the iiiten^st

the E nperor liiinsell evinced in tlieir weltaro, be-

sides having the advantage of a safe and sure j) iss-

ago to Iiiilia from the very CMnnrri Mhieiatmt cf their

operations, the new (Jompany j)rogres^tul with siudi

rapid strides that those were no in ‘an promises

^hey lield fortli ot beneditting tlnansfdves as mu'.h

as, if not more than, t!ei lii^lish an I Dutch trad(U’.s

by their new acijuircid line of coinitnro(;. The Ivist

India Mu'chant^ of both tluMe nUioiis were greatly

alarmed, and petitioned tlieir resp(ic*tive (iovtun-.

meats to intercede with tin* Em[)er()i in th(‘ir tie-

half. But the exp'n’im ‘ut of th!‘. foivdgn Iiitcrlojn^rs,

short though it w,is, s) cimpletelv realizc.d t heir

high expectations that neitlru’ t!u^ remousti’c.nces of

the Governments (jf England and Holland, rmr the

obstructions by means of which the old mcjchints

• sought to drive out their m^w rivals from tin* liidd,

were of any avail. Evam a (Jharte.r of excludve

privileges was issued to tlnnn in 17 2d h}^ the Em-

peror, and they went on reqiing no imainsidmalilti

profits from tlieir trad(‘ with India, which tluiv

'carried on Umbir a sys/emalif; arrangcunent. l>nt

their best hopes were fieeting, tlieir good fortune
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was (loomed to l)c sliort-lived. Undcjr the pressini^

exejjemdes of politics tlie Km]>eror withdievv his

sa[){))rt from the Osteiid Company, while their

settlements in India were snp])ressed by a native

garrison of the viem'ov of Ilengai, whom the Eii-

glisli and Dutch m erchants bribed for tlie puri)ose

wit!i over 3 lacs of Ilnpces. Thns oru' more com-

petitor disappearc 1 from the field after extending

its once promising existence over a period of no less

than ten years.

la the* year 1721 the Compaiiy p'ayed to tlie

‘King for an \ct authorizing thtun to borrow money

on their own account, for t!u*y fuund it difficult to

to do su(U '-cut bu.siiiL'ss witliout an adequate amount

of casli in liaud. ui \(;t was accordingly pa.-?aed

in the same year conferring upon them the right

to borrow money, but for the purposes of trade

only Tile extent of such money was, however,

limited to as m'.mh as was huit by them to Govern-

ment at the time, but i.i no c.i.se w is it to exceed

the sum of £ 5, 033,900. They were, also strictly

prohibited from agreeing for the repayment of the

sums borrowed o?i demand or within period of.

six months at tlie least.

Hitherto the Company w.*re empowered to exer-
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rise a sort of judicial function in their Indian Colo-

nies, the performance of whieli was entrusted to the

same persons, who had charge of tlieir factories

and trade in India. It was now thought exj)e-

dieut, however, to establish distinct Courts for tin-

better and more effectual administration (,'f justice :

and an Act was passed in the year ir2(), liy whicli

the Company were reipiirod to establish jmliciuL

institutions, one in eacli of their tliree ^iresidem ies

of Bombay, Bengal, and ^Madras. Tlu^y were calleti

the Mayors’ Courts; and were piesided omw l)y tie-

Mayor-s of their respective presidencies, (iach assisted

by nine aldermen. Their jurLsdictiou e.xteniU'd over

all civil and criminal cases, with the e.xeeption of

tho.se of Higli Treu.son as regards tiie latter. A
Court constituted of the Presidmit and Council in

charge of tlic Company’s factories, wa.s to be ap-

pealed to against the decisions of the Mayor’s Courts

in civil suits only

The United Company worn, however, not to h<*

left to themselves for any considerable peiiod. I'lie

year 1720 was to them a year of fresli ti'oiddes.

Twenty-five years siiiriccd to erase from tlie me-

mory of the people tlie difliculties of sustaining a

rival effort against the established relations and a
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'Century of experience of the privileged merch^oits

To men of a past generation belonged the feais of

the destructive consequences of a commercial strug -

gle. People once more grudged the exclusiveness ol‘

^.he Company’s privileges, and their jealousy found

vent this time, as usual, in a petition to Pailia-

Tiient. Tlley based it upon the right of all liritisl)

subjects to trade to any part of the world
;
conse-

quently, they <lid not ask for the Com])any’s mono-

poly to be transferred to tbemsclvos, for, that w;.'s

precisely wliat tlu^y professed to oppose, but pr.iyed

iliat they nuiy be authorized to keej) suj>orvision

over the Indian department of British Coinnna're,

v^hich tliey ])i;op(.>sed should bo thrcAvu open un-

reservedly to Britisli subjects at large. In fa(t,

they seemed to desire very little citlier of power oi*

of profit for Iheinselvos# Tiny also acconipanicf!

their petition with a very fav'^ourable offer of ac.( o-

niodating the Covermiient Ticasury with a laige

sum of money for which it stood indebted to {]w

United Com[)any, and the discharge wbonHd’ was

iKicessary before the lattei could be dcj)vived of'

their monopoly. The merchaucs of London, Bristol,

and Liverpool, also, came forward to "support the.

Company’s opponents, and suumitted tliree petitions
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respectively to that effect for the consideration

of Parliament.

It can be presumed, therefore, that a prayer so

judicious and savouring of the least selfishness

possible under the circumstances, accompanied by

no inconsiderable offer of pecuniary help, and back-

ed by the representatives of the inercaiitile com-

munity of the Kingdom, could not have failed to

secure the attentive consideration of the Legislatnre.

And that consideration was not refused it
;
but

ultimately Parliament pronounced its decision in
«

favour of the United Kast India Company.

The period of the exclusive privileges of that body

now drawing to a close, they prayed Iqr and received

an e.xtensiou of it to a farther term of iliMty-^iN

years, that is to the year 1706. Butin li f I. a tine

opportunity presenting itsoilf, the Company were in-

<luced to offer (Government a loan of £ l,t)U0,000, at

an interest of three per cent, per annum, with the

object of getting an a<ldition of fourteen years to the

period of their last Charter. Their offer was accept-

ed; and an Act of Parliament renewed their Charter,

and confirmed them in the enjoyment of their

monopoly, till March of the year 1777, exclusive
• «

of the three years’ notice due to them.
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In the course of these renewals of their Charter,

the Company took opportunity of intimating that

,

they were entitled to the monopoly of the East

1 iidia trade in perpetuity. This claim would have,

no doubt, been made the fubject of a special in-

vestigation but for the Company’s promising to

relinquish* it, on condition that nothing in future

should bar their right to continue a body corporate

as long as they wished and to trade to the East

Indies for any length of time though their exclusive

privileges^should be withdrawn.

. The constitution of the East India Company

suffered no important change in the course of the

next fifteen years, during the whole of which period

their attention was engrossed more or less with

affairs relating to the aquisition of dominion in

India, to which they mnv openly aspired. By the

year 1769, however, they had made themselves

masters, by force of arms, of a sufticient portion of

the Indian Empire to give rise to the question

whether the Company were entitled to hold juris-

tliction over their Indian territories. Lord North,

then at the head of the Ministry, took up the

luestion with an earnestness, which promised a

thorough investigation into the subject. The Char-
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ot the Company was examined into, and it was

found that they were empowered to take up arms

a^jainst the native Princes in India only when their

own defence required it; consequently, the Com-
pany s conquests in India were pronounced illegal,

and the Minister demanded that the territories

acquired by the Company as the King’s*' subjects,

should be made over to the Crown. The Company
protested, and a lengthy correspondence ensued.

The Minister’s demand was at lengtli compromi-
sed by the Company’s agreeing to pay f 400,000
annually for five years to the nation, in considera-

tion of the territorial revenues being conceded to

them for that period.
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CHAPTER Vr.

THE REGULATING ACT OF 1773.

1770—1774.

The evils arising fro'm the servants of the East India Co/npanij

heivg allowed to trade ov their agon arc>mnt—Lord Clive reme-

dies those evils—The neglige'nce of the Coynpany involves *thefn

in dijficulties—A had hoar for the Coiripany—They seek sup-

port from Government—Ihe same voachsafrd to thetn, hid t,,t

cnndiiions very disogrccahle to them- -A Bill introdinrd in

Parliament by Lord North for the better regulation of th*' Oom-

panifs affairs- -Tfic Bill vehemently opposed by the Ofonpany,

the. City of London^ a ndj other bodies—Become'^ an Act - -Pant

-

lions of the Governor-Gemral
^ of his Coancil^ and of Go.

Supreme ^Coartf under the n.ew Act, described—The Honed if

Trade—New Government proclaimed in India,

Soon after the formation of the United East India

Coni])any, one of the measures adopted by the

Court of Directors, with a view “ to pi’opagate tlie

future interests of the English nation in India,’’

was to fix the sal*iiTy of ihcir President at

Calcutta at £ 300, of tho Members of Council at

£ 40 each, of the Junior Merchants at £ 30 eat^h, of

the Factors at £ 15 each, and of the AVriters at £ 5

each ! It would bo absurd to suppose that persons

(ionld be induced to come all tlie way from their

homes to a distant land on such meagre salaries

to plod there at the desk fipm morn till eve while

consuming beneath the uncongenial w.armth of a
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tropical sun. In order, therefore, to make the

compensation adequate to the services required, the

Company allowed their servants the privilege of

trading on their own account. This was a “ penny

wise and pound foolish” policy. The servants of

the Company became not the servants of their mas-

ters’ interests but of their own, and, under' the cir-

cumstances, it would be impossible to expect other-

wise. Junior Merchants and Writers worth & 20

and X 30 per mensem, returned to England with

l>rincely fortunes after serving a few years in India.

Distant Hindoostan possessed the charm by which

supperless English lads and wandering ragamuffins

were metamorphorsed into Nabobs or Princes sim-

ply by residing in India for a short number of years.

The increasing powers of the Company made their

servants more liable to corruption
; bribery and

, ewards were openly extorted and received by the

' Jompany’s officials as presents and legitimate pro-

fits of their privileged trade, liy the time of which

we are speaking, these corrupt practices grew to

such an enormous extent that, it would not have

been possible for them to have grown further.

It would npt have mattered much, however, if these

foul doings had only resulted in enriching the
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servants of the Company, but the very fact that, the

influence and honour of the Company’s name were

made instrumental not to the advantage and profit

of the Company themselves, but to gratifying the

dishonourable cupidity of their servants, is sufficient

to illustrate the serious consequences which result-

ed from these malpractices. In proportion to the

regard paid by the Company’s servants to their

personal interests, those of their masters’ became

disregarded. The Company became aware of the fact

tliat connivance any longer at this state of affairs

would speed them to destruction
;
and in 1765 en-

treated Lord Clive to proceed to India a third time

to fight a batfle far harder than any he had formerly

achieved. The “ sensible booby” of his father al-

ready knew the cause of the <loinpany’s complaint,

and knew how to remow it too. He applied him-

.self to the task with a cap.ibility and a determina-

tion which had their full reward in its accomplish-

ment. This his last exploit in India his Lordship

is known to liave looked back at with most pride

in his latter days. And, indeed, when we consider

the immense difficulty of the task, when we consi-

der its unpleasant nature, when we^ consider that

his Lordship had full knowledge that he wa.s
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staking both his fame and his fortune in the hope-

lessness of recovery before he volunteered to under-

take it, it is impossible not to be convinced that

the courage of the soldier and the resolute mind of

the statesman are entitled to the lasting gratitude

of India and to the warm admiration of mankind.

He freed a noble service from the corruption and

confusion in which it had foolislily involved itself

;

he liberated a large country from the rapacity oi'

foreigners, whose “ natures liad fallen into revolt

when gold had become their object.” However
t

condemnable his conduct ojj impieni (K-casions in

the eai’ly part of his career, however great the un-

hallowed profits ho himself reaped by the same

malpractices which he subsequently remedied, it is

confessedly obvious that the English straight-for-

wardness, which he displayed in reforming the

abuses of the Company’s servants during his last

visit to India won him greater honours than even his

most hard fought battle, tlie battle of Plassey. To

the worth of his Lordship’s services, the Council

in Bengal thus bear testimony in one of their letters

to the Court of Directors in England :

—

“ We should be wanting in the just praises of

superior merit, and in gratitude for the essential
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services performed by Lord Clive, if we failed to

acknowledge that, to the prudence and vigour of

liis administration, you are chiefly to ascribe the

present flourishing condition of your affairs.”

Tlien further the Councpl say :

—

“We .beheld (in 1765) a Presidency divided,

headstrong and licentious; a Government without

nerves
;
a treasury without money

;
and a service

without subordination, discipline, or public spirit.

* * * Your present situation

(in 176^) need not be described. The liberal

’supplies to China, the state of your tiehsury, of

your investment, of the service, and of the whole

country, declare it to be the strongest contrast to

what it was.”*

In the course of his reforms Clive had impressed

upon the authorities the necessity of wresting from

the Company’s servants the privilege of private

t rade
;

and of prohibiting them from accepting

pecuniary or other presents from the natives- He

himself strictly enforced these rules
;
and before he

left the shores of India for the third and last time,

~
i

• •
* Auber^B Rise and Progrow of the British Power in India, Vol. 1.

MP., 176 and 177.
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he took care to show the authorities the importance

of carefully maintaining the refonns which he had

inaugurated. It seems, however, that the Company

were, in spite of all their endeavours to the con-

trary, inevitably doomed to a new crisis. It is

strange to think that they soon forgot to act upon

the dear-bought advice of Clive, and it is harder yet

ti> account for this culpable negligence on their

part when we consider the great importance attach-

ed to his Lordship’s suggestions at first. Thus the

authorities at Calcutta pledge themselves to act

up to his Lordship's advice :

—

“We repeat” they wrote to the Court ofDirectors,

“what we have already declared to > Lord Clive,

that no motive, no consideration, shall ever induce

us to depart from that system of politics which has

been recommended to us by" precept and example,

unless some very extraordinary event and unfore-

seen change should occur in the posture of your

attairs,”

For this wilful negligence, however, the Com-

pany had to pay dearly. Their revenue for the

year 1770 instead of leaving a surplus, as was

<;onfidently supposed in the beginning of the year,

even failed to meet the extravagant and fraudulent
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expenditure of their servants. The Company’s

fanciful ideas of the untold treasures of India, and

the exaggerated accounts of their servants of the

value and importance of their territories, had led

tliem to calculate ripon a Jarge return of revenue at

the end of the year; and from thi.s cause the failure

of their’ high computations, grievous as it was

in itself, 'was rendered more grievous stilL The

war with Hyder Ali, also, at this time, as well as

the corrupt and erroneous policy of the Company’s

administration, of which their utter ignorance of

the people they were ruling over was the prime

cause, brought on a great reduction in their revenue.

The Proprietors in England, again, contributed not

a little to the difficulty of their situation by decla-

ring just then a dividend of twelve and a half per

cent, for themselves at this time. Added to all this,

the dreadful horrors of an Indian famine over-

whelmed Bengal at this period, in consequence of

a failure of crops caused by the absence of rain in

1770. These difficulties threw the Company in a

deplorable state, and brought on a crisis. In their

hour of adversity the Court of Directors asked and

received help from the Bank of England on two

occasions, but the Bank refusing to accomodate
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them further, they saw no other alternative but ti>

seek remedy from the Minister by praying him to

relieve them from their distressed state. On the

tirst occasion the Bank of England was induced

to grant them a loan of £ 400,000 ; and before a

fortnight elapsed they oni!e more persuaded tlie

Bank to accommodate them with a second loan ol

X 200,000. In a fortnight raoie, tlie Compan>

again found themselves totally unable to meet t])e

pressing demand of their creditors and even tlteii

current expenditure ; conse<iueut]y, on the lOili

August, we find their Chairman and L)o]>ut.y tui-

fore the Minister with hat in liaiid for a loan of

£ 1,000,000 as a temporary relief from their pecu-

niary embarassments.

During two or tliree years past the disordcn-d

and distressed state of the ’ Company’s alfairs had

revived the old animosity of the people, wliicJ),

though successfully repelled on all former occasions

by the Company, had done so much towards making

'heir nanui odious ami contemptible throughout

the country. As usual, the mass of the people

readily understood the disorganized and I’-onfused

state of the'Company at this time as greatly to the

disadvantage of the latter as possible. And. thougli
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it must be admitted that, sooner or later, the noto-

rious maladministration of the affairs of the Com-

|tany at home and the misconduct of their servants

abroad, would have necessitated a thorough reform

in their domestic and foreign administration, yet,

the ^liuistor’s motion in Parliament, in the Novcm-
»

\d}Y of 1772, to aj)poiiit a Committee of Secrecy io

report to the House tlie Comptiny’s situation, iifu i

making a thorough investigation into the state of

their atlairs, can be mostly attributed to the popiihn

( hunour aijainst them. In the course of liis spc*er!i

lU su[)portof this ])roposition, Lord Jsortli expre^,^-

(‘d great confidence in the internal strength of tlw*

Ca)m])any, but* imju'ossed on the House the im-

p<»rtance of his nu'usure by referring them to tin*

dissatisfaction that jirevailed in the nation in re-

sjiect of the Com]iany s .'Situation. The Mini^ter'^

motion was agret^l to l)y the House, and a ISecivt

Lommitteo, C(nisisting of thirteen gentlemen, was

aiipointed.

It was a few months after this resolution was

adopted, that the Ciuiirman of the Directors of tin*

East India Company prayed to the jMiuihter to

accomodate the Company witli a loan.X 1',000,000

from the Treasury, as is mentioned above. Tlie
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Minister pretended to regard this application coolly,

and referred the Company to Parliament,

It will have been observed that, np to the lust

three or four years, Parliament had not bestowed any

seivous consideration upqp the state of the Company’s

affairs at home, and none whatever upon their affairs

in India. But the time had arrived when it was

impossible to continue thus unconcerned any longer.

Tlie Minister, when lie referred the Company’s

application for support to Parliament, already knew

the course he was to pursue with regard to it, and,

when the Company’s petition to Parliament for a

loan came to be considered before the House on the

!)th of April 177.3, he rose to propose the terms

upon which the House should decide to accede to

the Company’s prayer. He proposed : 'Ihat a loan

of £ 1,400,000 be granted by the nation to the

Company at 4 per cent, interest : That, till they

repay the loan, the Company be released from the

annual payment of £ 400,000 to the Public Treasury

(to which they were liable by a clause in their
*

Charter) : That, till that time, the Company be

restrained from declaring a dividend of more than

six per cent.,^per annum, on their capital stock, and

of more then seven per cent, till their Bond Debt
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was reduced to £ 1,500,000 : That, from that period,

three-fourths of the Company’s surplus net profits at

home, above the sum of eight per cent., per annum,

on their capital stock, should be paid to the

public : That the remaining fourth of their sur-

plus profits be- contributed either towards fur-

ther reducing their Bond Debt, or towards forming

a Keserve Fund to meet contingencies : That, iinder

these stipulations, the Company be allowed to

remain in possession of their Indian teri’itories for

the remaining six years of their last Charter.

. These terms, the Company deemed as encroach-

ments upon their free rights. On the 3rd May
following, they presented a petition to Parliament

against the arbitrary conditions of the Minister;

but, though the Company were supported by the

whole ‘ Opposition’ in ’ the House and -by many

influential nxernbers of their own body, their pro-

t;st availed them nothing. On the other hand,

in the course of the debate which followed the

reading of the petition. Lord North further

I)roposed to bring in a Bill to establish certain

regulations for the better management of the

Company’s affairs, both in Europe an^ in India. The

Bill contained these propositions among others :

—
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Tliat the qualification for voting in the Court of

Pioprietoi’s be raised from £ 500 to £ 1,000 :

—

7’liat a holder of £ 8,000 Stock in the Company

be entitled to two votes
;
of double that amount

to tliree; and of Stocky worth £ 10,000 to four

That no j^eison should have the privilege of more

than four votes :—That the election of Directors

take place every fifth year, a fourth of their numbei

to resign annually, whose places were to be sup-

pli("d by a fresh election :—That a Governor-general

with a salary of £ 25,000, a year, and four Coun-

sellors, each on an annual remuneration of £ 8,000,

be appointed , in whom to vest the Government of

Ilengal, Bahar, and Orissa, for a term of five years :

—

That the jurisdiction of the Mayor’s Court at

Calcutta extend, in future, over small causes of ii

civil nature only :—That & Supreme Court of Judi-

ciilure, with large powers, bo established at Calcutta,

to be presided over by a Chief Justice with a salary

of £ 8,000, per annum, and by three Puisne Judgijs

on a yearly pay of £ 6,000 each ;—That the choic(>

of api>ointing such Governor-general, Counsellors,

ami Judges lie with the Crown for the first time,

after vdiieh the nominations to those places bci

made by the Company, subject to the approval of
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the Crown :—That the other Presidencies in India

nnuain subordinate to that of Bengal :—That in-

formation regarding the Company’s (iivil, Military,

and Financial affairs in India, be supplied to tin;

Ministry from time to time :—Tliat all persons in

tire Indian service, either of the Crown or of the
*

Company, be prohibited from receiving any presents

from the native Princes or people in India :—That

the Governor-general, the Counsellors, and tlie

.fudges be rcstrichid from engaging in any commer-

cial transactions whatever.
«

. Without undertaking to enter at present into the

merits or demerits of the Bill which embodied

these propositions, it may be remarked that, the

chief carrse which led to the origin of the Kegulating

Bill was Lord Noi'th’s greediness of power.

Lordship was not free fifem the fancifitl belief of the

gorgeorts treasures of Iirdia, which obtained at the

time throughout Flngland and even over the whole

Corrtinent
;
and it was birt in accord with those tirires

that the Minister shoirld think of making his high

oHice, for a tiirre, instrumental to the ]>ersoiral

advairtage of himself and of his party. It is rprite

obvious that the provisions in the 1^11, ' which or-

dained the election of Directors to take place every
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fifth year, and which disqualified the general body of

Proprietors from removing them at theii pleasure,

—

which latter right the Ministry managed to transfer

over to themselves,—secured to the Minister the per-

manent subserviency of the Directors to their pur-

poses. It is plain that many other propositions in

the Bill were likewise intended to bring the Com-

pany as greatly as possible under the control of the

Crown, or, to resolve still further, under that of the

Minister. But amongst all those self-interested pro-

positions of Lord North, there were a few, which,

on account of the good brought about through their,

agency, are worth mentioning. They were no otlun'

than some of the last suggestions of Lord Clive,

which the Company had left unheeded. It will

have been ob.served that adequate ' salaries were

secured to the Governor-general and other high

functionarie.s, and they were strictly enjoined not to

engage in commercial pursuits. These measures

may bo reckoned as the first etfectual means of

reforming the Company’s Revenue System, wliich

had so long stood in need of some substantial im-

provement.

The Introduction of the Regulating Bill into

Parliament, which, according as the Minister view-
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eel it, was “ framed with a view to the placing the

alfaii's of the Company on a solid, clear, and de-

cisive establishment,” excited both the fear and the

indignation of the Company. They viewed the Bill

in the light of a measure intended to annihilate the

powers of the East India Company and to transfer

them virtually to the Crown, whicli “ most alarming

circumstance” they re.solved at once to bring to tin;

notice of Parliament. Tliey sent a message to

“ The Right Hou’ble the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

Commons of the City of London in Common Council
••

.assembled, ' inviting them to co-oporate with them

in opposing a mcasur*! of the Legislature, whicli,

while it sevwrcly afl'ected the Company’s pow’er.s

directly, rendered insecure the privileges enjoyed

by the City ol' Loudon itself. Accordingly, jietitions

from the City of London* from the United East India

Company, and from other bodies, couched iu langua-

ge of the utmost severity, were i>reseuted to Parlia-

ment. Ou the Company’s prayer, even counsel

were allowed to plead in their behalf at the bar of

the Commons. But the vehement language of the

petitions and the strong arguments of the Com-

jiany’s counsel only availed to gidd'a little to*

the severity of the censure Avhich a few of the
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inemTjers in the House scoffed against tlio Bill.

The opposers, indeed, brought no small amount ol’

eloquence with them to denounce the ^Minister’s

Bill, and were most unsparing in their treatmeist ot

it ;—one member is knywn to have called it “ a

medley of inconsistencies, dictated by tyrrany, yet

bearing throughout each line the mark of igno-

rance-” Yet in spite of all this opposition, the

Bill was read a third time in the House of Com-

mons on June 10, and passed by a large Majority

of 131 over 21. In the Upper House also, it.was

carried, a protest being entered by thirteen noble,

members against it
;
and on the 1st day of July,

1773, the Royal Assent passed it inte the famous

Regulating Act.

With this event dawned a new era in the history

of thd East India Coitipany,-*— in the administration

of the British Rule in India.

Warren Hastings was then Governor of Bengal,

and he was appointed to continue in his office under

the new name of Governor-general
;
and Lieutenant-

general Clavering, the Honourable George Moiison,

and Richard Barwell and Philip Francis, Estpiires,

•were appointed to take office in the Supreme Coun-

cil. General Clavering was also appointed to tlte
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command of the Company’s forces in India. Sir

Elijah Impey was nominated to the Chief Justice-

ship of the Supreme Court of Judicature, and three

otlier gentlemen to the puisne judgeships. These

ai>poiutmeuts were made Vy the Crown, and named

in the Act.

It would not be irrelevant, perhaps, to describe

here briefly the functions of these high officials,

and the power assigned to them by the Kegu-

lating Act. The Governor-general was, of course,

the highest authority in the British Indian Empire :

.he was ex-ofjicio President of the Supreme Council,

which consisted of four members besides; but he

had only oiie vote, and a casting vote in case

of an equal division. All questions regarding the

internal administration of India were brought

before the Council, anfl were decided according to

the opinion of the majority. The Governor-general

and his Council were empowered “ to make and

issue rules, ordinances, and regulations,” if deemed

necessary
;
and such rules, ordinances, and regula-

tions were to be sent home for approval.

The Supreme Court was made quite independent

of the Governor-general and his Council. It.

was invested with great powers, and the civil and
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criminal jurisdiction it enjoyed was immense an|t

undefined. All criminal olfences were to be tried

before juries composed of British subjects. Appeals

against the decisions of the Provincial Courts were

to be heard by the Suprepie Court.

It was necessary to appoint a body to whom to

entrust the conduct of the Company’s commercial

affairs. For this purpose a Board, whicli was called

the Board of Trade, was nominated.

Originally it was directed that the Constitution

of the New Government under the Begulatiug Act

should be proclaimed iu India on the Ist of August,

1774, on and after which date its operation was to

commence. But on account of tlie /lelay, in the

arrival at Calcvitta, of the three Members of tlie

Governor-generals’ Council, appointed in England,

that event was postponed for a short time- And

it was not before the 20th of October, 1774, the

day following the arrival of the three Counsellors,

that the Sheriff proclaimed to the people of Bengal

the dissolution of the Old, and the commencement

of the New Government.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE DEFECTS OF THE ‘ACT OF 1773’.

1774—1781.

Lord North aims a blow at the East India Company—His Lord-

ship's intp/ntwn severely altac)cedhy Mr Fox and Mr Burke
— fndiai^ affairs ayain demand the attentive comideration

of *he Leyislatnre—Temporary Renewals of the Cuinpany's

Charter—The Constitution of thx Supreme Court of Bengal

untier the Rtigulating Act a blunder—Ihe ambition for power tf

the Judges—Their arbitrary conduct—lU effect on the native

mind—The opposition of the Governor-general ntul Conned

—Petitions against the Supreme Court submitted to Parliament

by the Covernor-general and Council^ and by the British

residents in Bengal- -The same referred to a Select Committee—
A Secret Committee appointed to inquire into the causes of

the Carnatie War- The East India Company's Cfuirter

tmiewcd in 1^81—An Act of Parliament defining the jurisdic-

tion and pamer of the Supreme Court.

It has been mentioned in the preceding chapter

( liat, when Lord Noiih granted to the Company

the loan of X 1,400,000, prayed for by them, it wa.s

stipulated that they were not to divide more tlian

six per cent., per annum, on their Capital Stock

till that debt wa.s discharged, nor more than seven

per cent, till their Bond Debt was reduced to

X 1,500,000. The Charter of 1773 also confirmed

them in the possession of their Indian territories

lor the following six years, at the end of which
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period the term of the Company’s Charter of

1744 was to have closed. Those six years termi-

nated in 1779, and, by that time, tlie Company also

succeeded in discharging and reducing tlieir loan

and debt according to their agreement. It was

again time, therefore, to consider the terms upon

which their Charter was to be renewed, but tlie

question was thought of too great and too wide an

importance to be made the subject of a hasty decision.

Consequently, an Act was passed in 1779 prolonging

the terra of the Company’s last Charter by one year,

and also declaring the Company at liberty to divide

8 per cent, on their Capital for that year.

A protracted correspondence then ijusued be-

tween the Treasury and the India House on the

subject of the renewal of the Charter. The Coni-

pairy framed sonre propositions uporr which tliey

wished to have their Charter renewed, and lor-

warded them to Lord North for his consent, lint

the desire to posse.ss the patronage of the Comjwny,

and the dislike whiclr his Lordship, in common

with the people, entertairred towards that body,

induced him to be unusually severe in his treat-

ment of thepi. He rejected their proposals, and

in the following session of Parliamerrt moved
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a resolution which aimed at nothing short

of the complete annihilation of the Company.

His Lordship said that the Company had offered

no proposals for a renewal of their Charter, and,

therefore, moved “ That notice be given that the

Capital Stock or Debt of X 4,200,000 payable from

the public to the United Company of Merchants

trading to the East Indies, will be redeemed and

paid off on the 10th of April 1783.” This injudi-

cious motion called forth bitter remonstrances

from several members in the House. Mr Fox and

Mr Burke attacked it mercilessly. The former

called the motion “ a threat, the idlest of all possi-

ble menaces”
;
and the latter characterized the

Minister’s intention to give the final notice to

the Company as " the most wicked, absurd, aban-

doned, profligate, mad, and drunken intention that

ever was formed.” They asked Lord North if the

lesson taught him by the loss of America was lost

upon him, and if he would not rest contented till

he had reduced the dominions of the English Crown

to the confines of Great Britain. They asked his

Lordship if he knew of any other medium than

the East India Company, through which to pas§

the Indian revenues to the English Exchequer.
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The noble Lord was openly accused of being cove-

tous to possess the patronage of the Company, and

was charged with ingratitude towards those who

had done such splendid services to his country as

the East India Company.

This question was still being debated when the

period of the renewed Charter expired. Consequent-

ly, another Act was passed prolonging the term to

a further period of one year.

Contrary to expectations, the interference of the

Legislature, in 1773, in the regulation of the govern-

ment of the llritish possessions in the East Indie.s,

had created such a confusion and made the situa-

tion of the English so alarming that, the attention of

Parliament once more began to be attracted to affairs

in India more seriouslythan ever. The unwise policy

which assigned such cOnfficting functions as

were possessed by the Governor-general, the Coun-

cil, and the Supreme Court under the Kegulating

Act
;
and the injudicious scheme which sought

to establish laws suited to English society, to bki-

gUsh customs, and to English institutions, amongst

the various nations, religions, and languages of

India, produced, in a short time, so many and such

great grievances as pointed to the ^efcessity of a
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thorough reform in the functions of the several

departments of the Indian Government* Again,

the Act of 1773 had empowered the Crown and the

Minister to appoint men of their choice in all the

most responsible situations pi the Indian adminis-

tration, Unfortunately, they exercised their pri-

vilege without regard to the interests of the large

nation entrusted to their care, and appointed men

of uncongenial natures, quite unacquainted with

India, and in no way connected with Indian in-

terests, to places of wide powers and responsibility.

This circumstance tended to heighten the miseries

of the prevailing evils in a fearful degree.

The civil conflicts, which reiged in the Council

Chamber, were also brought from time to time to

the notice of the authorities in England. By virtue

of an anomalous clause hr the Kegulating Act, an

adverse majority in the Council continually defeated

even the most well-planned administrative efforts

of the Governor-general, which often compelled the

latter to depart from the legal mode of conducting

the government, and act upon his sole responsibility.

There was also a wide notion prevalent about this

time in England about the alleged cruelties and ini-

quities of Hastings, which the malignity of Mr
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(afterwards Sir Philip) Francis invented, and

which his great influence in England worked hard

to substantiate.

The Supreme Court in Calcutta was, as we have

already seen, constituted, independent of any other

power in the land, and was entrusted with wide

jurisdiction and undefined authority. All the

former conquerors of India had suffered the people

to be governed according to the established laws

and constitution of the land. The East India

Company had, from the very beginning of their
I

operations as a governing body, very wisely adopt-

ed the policy of acting as the nominal servants of

the Great Mogul under his apparent authority : and

though the judicial administration of their territo-

ries was entrusted to what were called the Mayor’s

Courts, before the time of the establishment of the

new system of Judicature under the Charter-Act of

1773, yet the show of those Courts acting under the

authority of the Mogul sovereign, as well as the fact

of their administering justice according to the gene-

ral principles of equity and with a regard to the

established laws of the country, had made them

not only {>opular, but revered by the natives. So

that when by virtue of the Begulating Act a
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Supreme Court of Judicature was established at

Fort William on the model of Westminister Hall

to administer English laws to the people of India,

the natives felt that their new rulers were subjecting

them to an oppression, which they had known

under no conqueror before. And well might a

people so thoroughly devoted to the ancient laws

and ctistoms of their forefathers as the Indians so

feel. Hitherto the
,
English had bowed to the su-

premacy of the Great Mogul, and governed the

natives vpth all due observance of their customs

and prejudices. When a change in their long es-

tablished policy came so suddenly, that the very sud-

denness of the event itself was sufficient to justify

the indignant feelings aroused in the hearts of the,

people at the time. Yet, though great was the

cause of the vexation, tW inherent docility of the

native would have soon reconciled him to the mUd

yoke of his new ruler
;

but unfortunately, the

persons appointed to establish the newly assumed

authority of the latter were the very worst that

could have been chosen. Being constituted inde-

pendent of any authority in India and vested with

one of the two supreme juriadictions-r-the political

and the judicial—under the new government, the
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judges actually set up a rivalry with the Governor-

general and Council to assert their power over all

parts of the country. They resorted to the most

wicked expedients to prove their authority. They

refused to adapt the Engiish laws to the circum-

stances of the strange people upon whom they wer<*

so suddenly and erroneously inflicted. On the

contrary, they were enforced in all their rigour

without being seasoned with that mercy which is

due to humanity. Terror seized all over India.

JTo person, however innocent, thought hirpself sale

for a moment. People were arrested and imprison-^

ed without the slightest regard to their rank or

position in society. The Court issued -writs which

warranted forcible entries into the harems of the

Mussulmen, and the sacred apartments of the Hin-

doos. The judges even descended so low as to

suifer themselves to be surrounded by crowds of

vulgar barrators. By their tyrannical proceedings

they roused the Mussulman and even the submis-

sive Hindoo to fury
;
and it is said that on some

occasions when the natives were forced to open the

doors of their harems and of their still more impe-

netrable rOouj/J which, contained idols of worship,

they dared to confront the authority of the Court
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at the point of the sword. Every proceeding of

the judges, to whose sacred office was entrusted the

honour of the English nation, and whose duty it

was, by ar polite and moderate discharge of

their functions, to make the British name beloved

and revered through the length and breadth of India,

was calculated to procure for that veiy nanni a

hatred and an odium, which a wise and merciful

government like that of the English alone can

.successfully erase from the memory of man.

The Chief Justice, however, was not yet satistied.

The passion to be the dread and terror of fifty

millions of people ruled his heart. He was fired
*

with ambitic<i and seemed to say,

“ Oil, were 1 seated liigh as my Ambition,

I’d jdaee this naked foot on necks of Monarchs”.

He wished to display* to the bewildered natives

the great power entrusted to his office by placing

himself in an attitude of superiority to the very

highest functionary in British India. He impu-

tlently summoned before him the Governor-general

and Council to answer for their public Acts. It

is not to be supposed that they had hitherto acted

merely as mute observers of the tyrannieal proceed-

ings of the Judges. The friendship between Hastings
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and Sir Elijah Impey had, it is not to be denied, in-

duced the Governor-general to show a greater amount

of forbearance than was in herent in his nature,

but the acts of the judges were injudicious and

oppressive to a degree such as it would have been

absolute insanity to have passed over in silenca It

was originally determined in Council to employ

the powers of government to oppose the authority

of the Supreme Court, and there were no two opini-

ons on the question. Before the Chief Justice had

the impudence to summon the Governo^'-general

and his Council before him, the military force of the.

Company was employed to restrain the excesses of

the Judicature, and tbe two highest power in the

country, political and judicial, had clashed with

each other. There was a complete scene of anarchy

in India, and it was thoughf necessary to petition

the British Legislature to remedy the evils of this

abuse and violence of the civil power. Two peti-

tions, one from the Governor-general and his Coun-

cil, and the other from the British subjects residing

in Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, against the Supreme

Judicature of Bengal were read in the House of

Commons on the 12th of February 1781. They

were supported in two very elaborate speeches by
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(leneral Smith and Mr Boughton Itouse> and ulti-

mately referred to a Select Committee of fifteen

members chosen by ballot.

A few d^s after, the attention of Parliament was

iigain called to afiaii's in Ii^dia. Lord North moved
the appointment of a Secret Committee to inquire

into the causes of the Carnatic War, and to report

upon the existing state of the British territories in

the East. As the Select Committee was chiefly

represented by the Opposite side in the House, so

was the Secret Committee represented by the Minis-

|er party. Of the former Mr Burke was the

most prominent member; of the latter was Mr
Oundas, the Lord Advocate of Scotland at the time.

On the 9th May following, Lord North acquainted

the House that he had not been able to effect

an agreement with the Company as to the re-

newal of their Charter. They had asked for the

full enjoyment of their charteied rights. His

liordship professed himself ignorant as to what
the Company exactly meant by this demand. But
he was decidedly opposed to their being allowed

the right of uncontrolled superintendence over aU
their concerns, and exhorted the house never to

entertain the idea of relinquishing their control
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over the Company. At length, however, the differ-

ences between the Minister and the Company were

reconciled, and an Act renewing the Charter of the

Company for a period of ten years v^s passed.

Among the provisions of ,this Act was one of some

importance, which required the Directors of the

East India Company to submit for his Majesty’s

approval all the despatches from them to India.

Another Act, distinctly ascertaining the jurisdic-

tion of the Supreme Court of Bengal, and defining

the authority of the judges thereof was also passed

at this time. The following are its clauses

“ The Governor-general and Council were not to be

subject to the Supreme Court, but to a competent

court in England, and if a bond was given to

prosecute them, the party might compel the pro-

duction of papers, and aulSienticated copies were

to be received at Westminister.

“ The Supreme Court was not to have jurisdiction

in matters of revenue.

“ No person was to be amenable to the Supreme

Court on account of his being a farmer or a land-

owner, or because he was employed by the Company.

“ The name of every native employed in the service

of the Company in any judicial office, was to be
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entered, and the death of any one so employed was

to be recorded.

“ All native servants, stewards, or agents, employ-

ed by anj^ritish subject, were to be specified by

name in a book, and und^r a penalty. The name.s

of all native partners were to be likewise entered,

under a penalty for omission.

“ The Supremo Court were to hear and determine

suits between natives
;

the Mahomedans by the

laws and usages of Mahomedans, and the Gentoos

by the laws and usages of Gentoos
;
where there

.was only one party, by the laws and usages of the

defendant.

“ The rights and authorities of the fathers and

masters of families were to be preserved to them

within their said families
;
nor was any fact in

consequence of the law of caste to be adjudged a

crime, although the same might not be held justi-

rtable by the laws of England.

" The Supreme Court might adjudge such process

and make such rules and orders for the execution

of suits against natives of Bengal, Bahar, and

Orissa, as would accommodate the same to the reli-

gions and manners of the natives. The same to be
%

sent home for his Majesty’s approval.
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“ The Governor-general and Council might Deter-

mine appeals to the extent of £ 5,000 in civil oa8e.s.

“The Governor-general and Council were t«i

frame regulations for the provincial Co^s.

“ The judicial officer^ in the Provincial Courts

were not to be answerable to the Supreme Court

for error in their decrees.

“ Certain natives in prison at Patna were ordered

to be discharged.

“ The Governor-general and Council were indem-

nified for opposition to the process of the Supieme

Court".

—

Auher’s East India Company.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MR fox’s east INDIA BILL.

1782—1783.

The Reports of the Secret Committee—They blame the Company's

Home Authorities^ as v:cU as their servants in India, for the

had state of affairs in the East—A Resolution mowd, and

ayreed iipon, in Parliament recalling Hastings from the Govern-

ment of Bengal —The same successfully opposed by the Court oj

Proprietors—The Company petition Parliament to relieve tlrm

from their new monetary emharassrnents—Relief partlaVy

granted—Mr Ihtndad intention to bring in a Bill for the

better ref illation of the British Indian possessions—Finally

abandoned for want of support—Mr Fox's East India Bill—

Severely attacked by Mr William Pitt and others—Petiiiotud

against by the East India Company, the Court of Dir^ctvi >,

(tnd the City df London—P<tssed by a great majority tliro^hfh

the Commons—Its progress in the House of Lords arrestedi by th<

Kings displeasure of it being made known—Its final failure.

In April, 1782, the Secret Committee appointed

on the motion of Lord North to investigate into

the causes of the Carnatic War, presented tlieii

reports to Parliament. The Committee had made

the most exhaustive researches in the course of

their investigation, and came to the conclusion that

gross misconduct on the part of the Company’s

servants in India was the chief cause of* the cala-

mitous issue of the Carnatic War, as well as of the
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distracted state of affairs in the East. They also

thought that great blame attached to the Court of

Directors for their negligence in not censuring the

oppressive and violent acts of their servants in India

as long as such acts were calculated to result in

profit to the Company. On the night of the 9th

April, MrDundas moved that the reports of the Secret

Committee be referred to a Committee of the whole

House; and in the coui’se of .his .speech on the oc-

casion, submitted more than one liundred resolu-

tions for the consideration of the House, They

were mostly made up of reproaches and censures

on the various acts of the Court of the Directors,

and of the governments of the throe presidencies in

India. One of the resolutions was “ That AVarren

Hastings, Es(|uirc, Governor-general, and AVilliam

Hornby, Esrpiire, President of the Council at Bom-

bay, having in sundry instances, acted in a manner

repugnant to the honour and policy of this nation,

and thereby brought great calamities on India, and

enormous expenses on the East India Company, it

is the duty of the Directors pf the said Company to

pursue all legal and effectual means for the removal

of the said Governor-general and President from

their respective offices, and recall them to Great
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Biitain.” A majority of the House voted in

favour of this resolution.

But the Proprietors thought that a resolution like

this was a^ unnecessary interference on the part of

the Legislature, and an encroachment upon the rights

which solely belonged to them ofmanaging their own

affairs
;
consequently, a Special Court of Proprietors

was called to take the subject into consideration,

wliere it was resolved to recommend the Court of

Directors not to take any steps for carrying into

effect the resolution relative to the removal of Hast-

ings, unfil such steps shall have received the sane-

tion of tlie Proprietors. The Directors, however, on

the following day resolved that the orders enforced

by them had been so often neglected by their ser-

vants in India, that it w.as expedient to give effect to

the resolution of Parliament to remove Hastings.

In the preceding Mai’chj Lord Korth had resigned

the Premiership, and was succeeded by the Marquis

of llockingham at the head of a new Cabinet. The

new [Ministry was, like its predecessor, greatly

averse to the interests of the East India Company,

and consequently the proceedings against the latter

were carried on without any interruption. The

Directors having given their* consent*to the recall of
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Hastings, that event now became a certainty. But

just at this time the Minister died
;
and the Pro-

prietors, in another Special Court held on the 21st

October, recommended the Court of Directors to

rescind their resolution recalling Warren Hastings

from the Government of Bengal
;

in consequence

whereof the Governor-general was allowed to conti-

nue in his office. On the death of the Marqrris of

Bockingham the Earl of Shelburne, who was a mem-

ber of the Eockingham Ministry, became Prime

^Minister. But the members of the Cabinet not

choosing to act under their new leader, resigned,

and the Premier had to form a now Ministry.

Within a year the Shelburne Cabinet was also dis-

solved, when the famous Coalition IMinistry, ^\ith

the Duke of Portland at their head, stepped in.

On the 5th March, 1783, when still the Shelburne

Llinistry was in power, Sir Henry Fletcher present-

ed, on behalf of the East India Company, a petition

1o I’arliament, for relief from their pecuniary em-

barassments in which, it seems, they liad again been

inv'olved. This petition was referred to a Com-

mittee, and ultimately its prayer was partially

granted by the issuing of a loan of £ 300,000.

Sir Henry Dundas, whose connection with the
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Secret Committee had made him thoroughly ac-

quainted with Indian alFairs, moved the House of

Commons on the 14th April for leave to bring in a

Bill for the better regulation of the British Indian

territories. Mr Dundas proposed to extend the

powers of the Governor-general much more than

wore already possessed by that official. He wantoil

to make the inferior governments of the other presi-

dencies subordinate to the Government of Bengal ;

and also intended to authorize the Governor-general

to act against the will of liis Council, but on his

solo responsibility in such a case. Leave was

•granted to Mr Dundas to bring in his Bill, but he

despaired of the necessary support, and, of course,

ultimately al’andoned his intention.

But East India aifairs stood at tliis time in great

need of some speedy settlemeiit. The importance

attached to them will be best understood by the

following paragraph which formed part of the short

address by the King on the occasion of the meeting

of a new Parliament on the 11th of November

1783

“ The situation of the East India Company will

require the utmost exeidions of your wisdom, to

maintain and improve the valuable advantages
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derived from our Indian possessions, and to pro-

mote and secure the happiness of the native inhabi-

tants of those provinces.”

The whole Parliament, with one opinion, acknow-

ledged the necessity of a reform which had been

delayed so long on accoudt of the late j:apid changes

of Ministry. Mr Fox, wJio was an active member

of the new Cabinet, jnemised to pay his most

serious and immediate attention to the matter
;
and

in the fulfilment of this promise brought up, on tlie

20fch November following, a Bill before Parliament,

known as Mr Fox’s East India Bill,—the valuable

production of the joint labours of his parliamentary'

colleague, Mr Edmund Burke, and himself. At

first, Mr Fox’s plans were embodied in'^two sei)arate

Bills, but at a subsequent stage in their progress

they were united and made into one.

Mr Fox wanted to abolish the two Courts of

Directors and Proprietors and to introduce quite a

new system for administering the affairs of the East

India Company. He proposed to establish two

new boards, to consist of seven and eight persons

respectively. The first of these boards, consisting

of seven members, was to be entrusted with lull

control over the government of the Company’s
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territorips in India, and with full power to appoint

and remove officers in the Company’s Indian

service. This body was also to have control over the

other board of eight members, who were called Assis-

tants, and in whose hands it was meant to confide

the (tommcrcial concerns of the Company. The pro-

ceedings of both the boards were to be recorded.

Strict obedience, on pain of dismissal, to tho

orders of the Comuiissioneis, as the members of the

head body were termed,* was to be enforced on

their servants in India, as it was found that the

then obtjkiuing practise of disregarding the orders

t)f tlie Court of Directors by their officers in India

Irid caused considerable annoyance and had often

been very prejudicial to the interests both of tho

Company and of their native subjects in the East.

There was a provision,^ however, in the new Bill,

w’hich authorized tho Commissioners to use their

discretion in enforcing their power of recall, for it

was wisely conjectured, that necessities might arise

when disobedience of orders fronx the home authori-

ties on the part of officers in India could be made jus-

*
* At a late stage in the progress of Mr Fox’s Bill, Commissioners”

was changed all throughout the Bill to **
Directors,” as *he former word

was objected to.
* *
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tifiable. But in cases where disobedicnc-e of orders

was not punished with dismissal from service, the

Councillors were to record their reasons fpr thesaine.

The nominations to the head board were to be

made for the first time by Parliament, and if the

experiment had so far Itucceeded as to effect the

good it was intended for, the King, that is tlie

Minister, was to have the riglit of future nomina-

tions. In order to show that tliere was some ne-

cessity for Mr Fox’s proposal to confer tliis great

privilege on the Ministry, it was alleged that par-

liamentary nominations had caused much .dueouve-

nience, in proof of which allegation it was urged that

in some instances the Governor-general, deriving

his appointment from Parliament, Had dared to

dispute the authority of the East India Company,

of Parliament, and of the King himself.

Mr Fox’s Bill was also intended to put down

the illicit practice of receiving presents from the

natives, which had inflicted innumerable hardships

on the people of India, and udiioh the East India

Company and subsequently Parliament itself had

attempted, but without effect, to forbid.

Another important item in the Bill related to the

right of holding lands in India. The prevailing
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system was to hold up lands to competition without

defining certain periods ; so that the consequent un-

certainty of their possession tended to arrest the

progress of agriculture and general improvement in

the country. This evil Mr Fox proposed to remedy

by assigning a fixed price to all lands, the payment

of which was to entitle the owner to hold his land

as long as he wished.

It was also recommended to the Company to

abolish the system of granting monopolies of the

different branches of their trade, for it was suc-

cessfully proved that interested parties had always

turned the practice to their immediate advantage

to the immeu^e prejudice of the Company’s trade.

After the liill was,read for the first time in the

House, on which occasion it was strongly denoun-

ced by many of the ‘ geiitlemen opposite,’ foremost

among whom was Mr William Pitt, w'ho declared

the proposed system to be nothing more on one

side than absolute despotism, and on the other

side the most gross corruption
;
two petitions, one

from the East India Company and the other from

their Court of Directors, were presented to Parlia-

ment praying that the Bill be not passecl into law.

The Company very naturally viewed the new Bill
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as intended to deprive them of the rights and pri-

vileges vouchsafed to them a long number of years

ago, and in which they were by repdllted Acts of

Parliament confirmed from time to time. They

oj)posed the Bill on the ground that its adoption

would inflict upon them severe punishment without

even the shadow of a charge being preferred against

them. The petitioners prayed to be lieard by coun-

sel against the Bill
;
and the House granted tliem

tlie privilege. Ajiother petition against the Bill was

also preferred by the City of London.

A little consideration will sufiicc to explain the

strong opposition \(fhich the Bill called forth. To

what but the most selfish motives can be attributed

the wicked attempt of hir J’ox to deprive the

control over a most valuable possession from its

rightful owners and to transfer that power to

his own party ? For, it will be readily seen, that

Mr Fox’s proposal to abolish the two Courts of

Directors and Proprietors, and to establish a new

Board with full control over the Company’s affairs,

the nomination to which board he proposed to

reserve to the Minister, aimed at no other but this

end. And^then, not only did Mr Fox contrive to

bring the East India Company under the abso-
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lute authority of the Minister, but at the same

time attempted to enlarge the powers of the latter

to a dreadfully enormous extent. Though these

selfish motives which lay at the bottom of Mr Fox’s

afibir were unreservedly exposed to the House by

Mr Pitt and others of his party, yet the influence

of the Ministry, and the force of argument of the

very lengthy speech of Mr Burke’s in support of the

new Bill operated so strongly upon the House, that

large majorities voted in favour of it. In the

Upper House also it progressed very ftivourably,

ajid, though the Fast India Company and the City

of London .submitted fresh petitions to the Lords

against the Bill, to all appearances there seemed

nothing that did not answer to the be.st expectations

of its supporters, But the evil of the undefined

authority with which its adoption would have

invested the Minister, were impressed upon the

l)eople with greater force than hitherto, which ori-

ginated a general clamour against it. The King,

also, was much alarmed at the stretch of the Minis-

ter's power, which it was feared Mr Fox’s measure,

if adopted, would result in. His Majesty, therefore,

engaged Earl Temple to represent to tiie House

of Lords, in an indirect manner, that the Bill de-
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pending in their House was greatly oirensive to

him. This, of coiu’se, proved the death-warrant of

the Bill, and a majority of 19 peers finally rejecteil

it on the 17th of December, 1783.
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CHAPTER IX.

MK PITT’S rejected EAST INDIA BILL.

1783—1784.

The Coalition Ministry dissolved-^^Mr Pitt becomes Premier— The
Commons' Resolution on the Acceptance of India Bonds—^Fhe

Premier reluctantly brings in his First Fast India Bill—
The same Rejected—Mr Pox obtains leave to introduce another

Fast India Bill—The expected Resignation of Mr Pitt—Agifa-

tioyi in Parliament in consequence of the Minister continui ig

in Office—The King dissolves Parliament—Assembling of a

Neio Parliament wherein Pitt has the Majority,

The fate of Mr Fox’s East India Bill also de-

cided the fate of the notorious C-'oalition Ministry.

It had I’endered itself very obnoxious to the people,

and its dissplution was looked to now as a matter

of course. The King was also very much disgust-

ed w’ith the Ministers,—so much so, that when at

twelve o’clock on the night following the defeat

of Mr Fox’s Bill, the King’s pleasure was announ-

ced that the two Principal Secretaries of state—Mr
Fox and Lord North—should deliver up the seals

of their offices, it was intimated that, as a personal

interview with the Secretaries would be disagree-

able to his Majesty they were not to deliver up the

seals to the King with their pwn haijds 'according

to the usual custom, but were to send the same
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by the Under-Secretaries. On the following day

His Majesty called upon Mr William Pitt (then

only twenty-three years old) to form a new Cabinet.

The young statesman had, on the occasion

when it was proposed ,ia Parliament to commit

Mr Fox’s BUI, concluded his speech against the

motion by pledging himself, in the event of the

defeat of the proposed measure, to bring forward a

new East India Bill of his own, which while it

would have been adequate to its pxirposes, wo\ild

have been quite free from the violence, mischief,

and selfishness of the depending measure.

On the 24th December following, Lord Beau-

champ proposed, in a Committee yf the whole

House, and Mr Fox seconded, that unless the House

of Commons shall be satisfied that the East India

Company are in a position • to ensure the payment

each time of the bills drawn or to be drawn from

India, after they had regularly discharged the sums

owing by them to the public and their other credi-

tors, no such bills from India ought to be accepted

by the Lords of the Treasury. ./Ifter a brief debate

this resolution was agreed to.

In the .fulfilment of his promise, and pressed

by the existing necessity of speedily reforming
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the management of affairs in India, the young

Premier moved the House on the 14th of January,

1784, for leave to introduce a new East India Bill,

though he was very reluctant to do so as he ap-

prehended very strong opposition.

In this Bill Mr Pitt suggested the appointment

of a Board of a certain number of Commissioners,

being members of the Privy' Council, of whom the

Secretary of State for the Home Department, and

the Chancellor of the Exchequer were to be two

ex-officio members. The nominations to this Board

jvere to be made by tlie King. In these Commis-

sioners was to be vested the right of entire control

over the British Indian territories as well as over

the domestic affairs of Jlio East India Company

excepting those of their Commercial Department.

The Commissioners were to have free access to all

the papers and vouchers of the Company : all

the proceedings of the Judicial Courts in India

and of the Company’s other officers w'ere to be

unreservedly submitted to the new Board : no

letters or despatches relating to the civil or military’

governments, or of the revenues, of British India

were to be transmitted to
^
India b^ the Court of

Directors without the sanction of the government
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Commissioners being first obtained
;
and whenever

the Commissioners deemed fit to decline their sanc-

tion to any such letters, they were to record and

intimate their reasons for the same to the Court of

Directors. The Court of Directors were bound to
«

obey all the commands of the new Board relative

to the government of their Indian, territories and

the revenues thereof; but they were authorized

to appeal to the King in Council to be allowed

to disregard such of the orders of the Board as

they might reasonably deem to be not falling

within the province of the Board’s flinctions.

The decision of his Majesty was to be the finak

of such disputes. The Bill further provided for

the establishment of administration in India. Mv
Pitt preserved the same constitution as that autho-

rized by the Act of 1773.; but proposed to vest

the right of nomination to the Commanderships-in-

Chief of the different Presidencies in India in

the hands of the King solely, while the appoint-

ments of the Governor-general and the members

of the Supreme Council were to be made by the

Directors of the United Company subject to the

approval of his Majesty.

On the motidn of the Bill’s being committed,
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a majority of eight voting against it, it was

thrown out. ^

On the same day Mr Fox announced to the

House his intention to bring before them a fresh

East India Bill. He intimated that the Chief

characteristics of his Bill would be, first, the per-

manency of its measures, and, second, the establish-

ment of a body in the heart of England, who should

be responsible for the good or bad administration

of the British territories in India. Leave was

granted for the introduction of the Bill, but the

approacliing close of the existing Parliament, and

an adverse majority in the next, precluded its ever

being brouglijt into existence.

The failure of Mr Pitt’s East India Bill gave

great cause for exultation to the Coallied Minis-

ters, who indulged in the hope that that event would

drive the Pitt Cabinet ,out of office. But as no

indication of Mr Pitt’s resigning office was evident

for some time, the House became anxious to know

what turn affairs were to take. On the motion of

Mr Erskine it was resolved to present an Address

to his Majesty humbly representing that a dissolu-

tion of Parliament would be, in the then confused

and disorganized state of the nation] the worst mis-
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Iortuue that could possibly befall the couutry. Mr
Pitt’s iugeuuity contrived an answer to this address

whicli defeated the sanguine expectations 'liis op-

ponents wore induced to indulge in on the

strength of the extreme step they had taken to
«

advise the King against his Minister. The ambi-

guity of the King’s reply vexed the members on

the opposite bench very much, and Mr Pitt was

l ulled upon to explain it to the House- Put the

young Minister having followed the unusual custom

of continuing in office even after Parliament had

repeatedly ’ declined to repose their contfdence in

his party by nxore than once rejecting his resolu-

tions, had found shelter against the unsparing

attacks of his enemies in silence
;
and in this

course he still persisted. But Mr Fox having

gone the length to charg(\ his antagonist openly

with holding in contempt all that the House of
•

Commons said and did, and his conduct as un-

constitutional and without a parallel, Mr Pitt was

obliged to throw off the silence he had hitherto

persisted in. He professed the greatest revenmce

for Parliament and its acts, and though he freely

acknowledged that his conduct was unusual,

still, he sut)rai<ited, it was far from being unconsti-
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tutional as it was not the Parliament, but

the King, with whom rested the appointment or

dismissal of Ministers. The unusual nature of

his conduct he justified by declaring that it Avas

his duty to consider wejl what sort of persons

would be at the head of the next administration

before he threw off the great responsibility to

which he was liable in his capacity of Minister, at a

period acknowledged to be one of the most critical

in the parliamentary annals of England. At length,

however, the King dissolved the Parliament on

the 7 th April, 1784; and on the meeting of the

New Parliament on the 18th of the following

month, the friends of the young Minister had the

satisfaction to find that no fewer than a hundred

and sixty of the former supporters of the ‘ notorious

Coalition’ were supplanted by those who were in

favour of the Pitt Ministry.
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CHAPTER X.

MR PITT’S EAST INDIA* BILL.

1784—1788
7hc New Parliament proceeds to investigate into tlic affairs of (hr

East India Company with a ve-ew to affording them the necessary

Relief—A Bill for the Relief of the East India Company intro-

duced in Parliament and Passed—Mr Pitt introduces his vetr

East India Bill in the House of Commons—Its several rlansr.^

described—Its progress in the Lower and Upper Houses- - It.

s

triwmphant Qnd—The Comynutation Bill— Its partial object—

Becomes Act— The three Acts of VI reviewed at length—The

true cause of the unanimity which prevailed between the Minis-

ter and the East India Company—The Three Acts of \7 moiti

-

fifing parts of Mr. Pitt's East India Bill—The peclaraforu

0/ 1788 .

Hot long after its meeting, the new Parliameut

went into a Committee to consider a ire.sh petition

from the East India Company praying for relief from

their new pecuniary distress, and to examine into

their affairs preliminary to the introduction of a

new measure for remodelling the Company’s

constitution. Mr Pitt divided the Company’s

grievances which the Committee were considering,

into three principal heads :—The payment

of the debts claimed by the public from the

Company in respect of the duties leviable upon

the various articles of their trade :—The want of

authority of tKe Company to accept the bills drawn
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from India exceeding in amount a stated sum per

annum without the consent of the Lopds of the

Treasury :—The necessity of applying to the Legis-

lature for authority each time the Company wanted

to give dividends. After long debate, the Com-

mittee, on the motion of Mr Pitt, resolved to direct

their Chairman to move the House for leave to bring

in a Bill for the relief of the East India Company.

The Bill which was entirely in favour of the Com-

pany—it allowed a dividend of eight per cent.,

and respited the duties and remitted the interest

thereon which the Company owed to the public

for a longer period than was actually prayed for

by the Company—was brought forward for the

final I'eading in the House of Commons in the

beginning of August. It was opposed by Mr Fox

and others, who wished?* to reduce the amount of

dividend from eight to six per cent. But the

amendment was negatived
;

and the Bill was

ultimately sent up to the House of Lords, where a

like amendment, proposed by the Duke of Portland

meeting the same fate, it was passed unaltered.

But in the interval between the introduction

and adoption of this Bill, the celebrated JEast India

Bill of Mr Pitt had successfully undergone the
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Parliamentary ordeal. Fully confident of victory,

the Minieter introduced in the House of Commons

his new East India Bill on the 9th pf July, which

was much the same in effect with his first Bill

upon the same subject, rejected in the preceding

January {vide p. 99) The principal feature of the

new measure was the establishment of a controlling

Board of the nature stated in the previous Bill.

Various former acts had vested in the hands of the

Secretaries of State the same controlling powers as

were proposed in this Bill to be lodged in the new

Board
;
but on the plea of having to attend to other

business more nearly appertaining to their office than

the affairs of the East India Company, the State

Secretaries had never exercised their right of control

over those affairs. Mr Pitt was resolved not to allow

such an important privilege' of the State to continue

thus unutilized any longer, and, consecjuently, pro-

posed to appoint such of the Privy Councillors in

the new Board as held offices of large emoluments

without being required to sacrifice any great por-

tion of their time. The appointments, however,

were not to be permanent. Objection being taken

to Mr Pitt’s intention to keep the papers of the
f •

Board of Control secret from the Directors, the
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Minister assented to allow them access to the pa-

pers, but without the power of objecti^’to any

thing contained therein. Th'e new BUI affected

the Court of Proprietors in an eminent degree. It

contained a clause which deprived them of the right

of interference in the proceedings of their Directors,

and thus plunged them into insignificance. A Secret

Committee consisting of three Directors was ap-

pointed for the purpose of being entrusted with

such affairs as the Board of Commissioners might

think unadvisable, with a view to the welfare of the

Company’s interests, to make public to all the

twenty-four members of the Court of Directors.

Mr Pitt pre.served the an*angemeuts made in his

first Bill for appointments to tiie Board of Control

as well as to the several highest offices in India
;

but he reduced the number of Councillors from four

to three with the avowed object of enhancing the

power of the Covcruor-general,

That very commendable clause in Mr Pitt’s Bill

which discountenanced the warlike and ambitious

propen.sitii>s of the Indian authorities, was another

important feature in the new Bill. The Minister

very rightly argued that commerce was the chief

object then in view of the* intercoiirse subsisting
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betwesn England and India, and nothing could

so much contribute to its extension as a peaceful

policy. The governnlent in India were authorized

to fight whenever occasion required it, on the

defensive only
;
and coiyimencement of hostilities

on their part, without the sanction of the Home

Authorities, was made culpable.

The Minister had discovered the tyranny and

confusion which were the fashion of the

day in India, much to the disgrace of the British

name. He was well acquainted with the acts
c

ofoppression which the natives were continually sub-,

jected to by the Company’s servants in the name of

Government; and led away by his great zeal for

relieving the masses of India from the opirressiou

of his own countrymen, the young Minister, it

cannot perhaps be said, was*very sparing in his ex-

pressions of dislike and scorn of the prevailing

.system. He deemed no existing mode of autho-

rized investigation efficient to deal with delin-

quents in India with the necessary severity, and

therefore proposed an innovation on the existing

system of Judicature by providing for the es-

tablishment., of a tribunal on quite a different

system than any hitherto practised. The new
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Court was to consist of some of the most eminent of

the Crown’s Judges, and a few mernh^^ of the

House of Lords and a few of the Lower House

to be elected by ballot. In order to avoid, as far

as practicable, any possibility of injustice or parti-

ality, the election of the Parliamentary members

of the new tribunal was not to be made till just

before the hour of trial. The Court was em-

powered to depart within prescribed limits from

the obligations of the State enactments, to which

the other^ Courts of Justice in the kingdom were

subject
;

it was authorized to receive evidence

from India upon commission
;
and the decision of

the judges was to bo influenced as much by evi-

dence received in the due form of the law, as by

the facts that might come to their knowledge

otlierwise,—as much by ttie dictates of their cons-

cience, as by those of prescribed law.

Another remarkable as well as interesting item

in the new Bill was that which required an inven-

tory of the property and goods in the possession of

the Company’s servants returning to England from

India. The natives of India were ground for years

past under a system of extortion an^ bribery by

English officers under the pretence of receiving
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presents, and the various and strict modes hitherto

adopted «for the prevention of the corrupt practice

having entirely failed to effect the intended end, the

Minister deemed it expedient to judge every

person who brought home, on his return from India,

money or property exceeding in value the amounts

sanctioned in the new Bill, to have been guilty of

corruption and oppression.

The Bill progressed through the Lower House

as speedily as could possibly have been wished.

It was committed by a majority of over four
f

to one, and was sent up to the House of Lords

in about twenty days after its first introduction

into Parliament. Nor had it to contend with any

material opposition from the Peers, for, in si.x days

more it was passed with the assent of all the noble

Lords save five who recorded a prote.st against it.

The first session of the new Parliament closed

with the passing of another Bill especially framed

for the benefit of the East India Company, though

pretending to be a measure for discouraging the

practice of smuggling which, it seems, had been

carried on to an alarming extent at that time in

England. Tea formed one of the staple articles of

the Company’s trade* but the high duty of 50 per
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cent, on it deprived the Company of such a large

portion of their income, that they natur^l^ wished

to be freed from the payment of such an oppressive

tax. Besides, the private trader preferred to

encounter the risk of smuggling for the worth ol

the gain, which placed the Company at considerable

disadvantage in the market. But they had not

long to wait. They had influence with the Minis-

ter, and they brought him so far as to see that in

order to check smuggling the most effectual remedy

was to re|>eal the various taxes on tea ! It was?

^iroposed to introduce another Bill with this proposi-

tion in Parliament; but as that course would have

left only an incomparable portion of the £ 900,000

redeemed at the existing rate of 50 per cent,

on tea, the balance was to be made up by the

levying ofadditional taxe?on houses, windows, light,

cocoa-nuts, and colfee. The Bill which was called

the Commutation Bill, "was not long in coming

forward. It redueed the duty on tea to a fourth of

the existing rate, or to 12;^ percent, and in lieu

thereof increased the already heavy tax on windows

and proposed the substitution of other taxes

besides. The supporters of the Bill defended it

as the surest means of checking the very
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objectionable practice of smuggling, by rendering

the profit inadequate to the risk encountered by the

smuggler, and by leaving to the honest trader some

chances of competition with his less conscientious

brother. However, the utter inadequacy of the

measure to bring about the pretended end

was too apparent to be lost sight of by its oppo-

nents in both Houses
;

but the Pitt element

was, at the same time, too predominant in the

Legislature even to leave a sufficient number

of the members to form a respectable minority

against its adoption.

Here, then, we have three important Acts all

passed ' by large majorities in the same session of

Parliament, and all relating almost exclusively to

the East India Company. It will have been ob-

served that, heretofore no amicable feeling had

existed between the East India Company and Par-

liament so strongly as to bring either to be of the

same mind with the other on any particular sub-

ject. There was no proposition which first origin-

ated with Parliament that did not call forth a

strong remonstrance or petition from the East India

Company
;
and, likewise, there was no prayer made

to Parliament? by the Company, which was* not
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either entirely refused, or, at least, very narrowly

escaped that fate. It is but natural, therefore, to

conclude that to some remarkable fact or circum-

stance can be traced the unanimity which existed

between the New Parliament and the East India

Company at this period. We have seen that till

long after Mr Pitt became Premier, the coallied

Ministers, though driven out of office, continued to

influence Parliament against their youthful anta-

gonist so unswervingly, that the dissolution of the

existing Parliament alone kept him in oftice. At

the new Election Mr Pitt greatly stood in need of

help to be able to secure a majority on his side

;

and most prot)ably would have had to resign office

but for the substantial support proffered by the

East India Conrpany on the occasion. Tlie Com-

pany very rightly reckbned the cost too insignifi-

cant for the gain if by their aid they could secure

a Minister in office
;

and, in consequence, enlisted

their great influence in the cause of the young Minis-

ter, the result of which was a majority of over

one hundred and sixty in favour of the Premier

in the New Parliament, as has been elsewhere

intimated. So then, almost for the first.time, there

was at this period a Parliament upon whose sup-
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port the East India Company could confidently

rely in'ytime of need, and a Minister too, who

was of too liberal a spirit not to perceive the ne-

cessity of supporting every demand of the Cor-

poration to which he mainly owed his greatest

triumph.

And to this open fact may be attributed the

origin of the three measures sanctioned for the

East India Company by the Parliament of 1784.

The First of them was the Relief Bill moved by

Mr Pitt himself. There were two propositions

introduced absurdly enough in this short Bill, which

both it was impossible to justify except on just

the opposite grounds. The Relief Bill provided

that, the Company be exempted from the payment

of the duties, to which their goods were liable ;

—

which naturally suggested othe supposition that the

Company were far from being in a solvent condition.

But just a little below in the same document, there

was another clause which authorized the Proprietors

of the Company to divide 8 per cent, profit ;—

a

proposition which iiroved that the Company were in

a progressive state of prosperity. And, thougli thus

made up of the most irreconcilable inconsistencies,

which left not a shadbw of doubt that the Bill was
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meant no otherwise than as an express favour upon

the Company at the expense of the coijntry, the

representatives of the people assented*to its adop-

tion without bestowing a thought upon it.

No less’partial was the Act known as the Com-

mutation Act. Under the pretext of checking the

practice of smuggling, of which, howevei', the new

measure was no more capable than the suppression

of one of a number of public-houses would be

capable of preventing the vice of drinking in a

country, the Bill was brought forward apparently

for the* convenience and benefit of the Company
;

and this time at a greater loss to the nation than

that which ^the last Act imposed upon it. It is

not possible to believe that, Mr Pitt put himself

in any justifiable position when he proposed the

abolition of a tax for. the purpose of securing to

tlie Company the sum of £ 900,000 annually, which

was justly due to the nation, offering at the same

time to make up the deficiency in the Exchequer

by crushing the British public under the burden of

increased taxation. In spite of these vexatious

facts, so glaringly apparent on the very face of the

affair, an independent Parliament showed no hesi-

tation in sanctioning their* leader’^ measure, such
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a one as could prove worthy of none except an

enemy of>^the nation.

But we 'are a little relieved when we come to

consider of the remaining and the most material of

the three measures—Mr Pitt’s East Indih Bill. In

this case, where the great point involved was the

privilege, and not the money, of the country, the

young statesman’s patriotism, it clearly seems, got

the mastery of all his other feelings. Had Mr Pitt

chosen to frame this measure, like the other two,

for the especial benefit of the Company, and even

without the least regard to tlie interests of his
I

own country, there was a Legislature who, there

is no reason to believe, would ever have thought it

their concern to refuse their assent to its adoption.

That the Premier was aware of the support at his

command there can be no doubt, but if this fact does

anything, it certainly does tend to increase our ad-

miration of the' line of conduct he followed in

this affair. And, while there is cause for applaud-

ing this display of the noblest feeling which is the

indispensable quality of every true statesman, Mr

Pitt’s subtlety and ingenuity in extricating himself

from the great difficulty which beset him in his

task equally cfiaim ouT applause. On the one
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hand, there was a nation whose interests, of

which he was the guardian, were to be secured and

respected : on the other, there was a body of men,

to whom he owed a deep debt of gratitude. If he

openly tried to do his duty to his countrj^ he was

in the danger of incurring the odium of ingratitude,

of depriving himself of his chief support, and, as

in the late case of his great adversary, of drawing

upon himself the displeasure of the country by

making its grandest trading Corporation his bitter

enemies. Again, if he choose to use his high

influence for the benefit of a body of men at the

sacrifice of one of the very important and profitable

prerogatives
^
of his King and country, he was

violating the simplest and the most essential dictates

of a pure conscience. The Premier’s situation was

one of no ordinary difficulty, and no talent qf

an ordinary kind could ever have availed to avoid

it. But Pitt was equal to the occasion. He sought

to please both parties at the same time
;
and he

succeeded in his attempt. With the aid of a little

duplicity, he conscientiously discharged his duty

as the guardian of his country, while at the same

time he filled the East India Company with the vain

hope of securing to them everything ’they wished.
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This tiick can be easily traced out in his pro-

position Vor establishing the Board of Control.

He openly avows in the course of one of his

speeches on the Bill, that the Board was to be no

more than a body for mertly controlling the affairs

of the Company. But he thus describes their

authority and functions in the Act :
—“The said

Board shall be fully authorised and empowered to

check, superintend, and control, all acts, operation.^,

and concerns ” relating to the Civil or Militarj'^

Governments of the territories of the United East

India Company, and of the revenues thereof But

a little below the Act explains more clearly the

relative positions of the Board of Control and the

Court of Directors in these terms

“

The said

Court of Directors of the said United Company

shall, and they are herebj^ required to pay due

obedience to, and shall be governed and bound

by, such orders and directions as they shall from

time to time receive from the said Board.” Here a

directing body are bound to act as they shall he

directed ly a merely controlling Board ! But four

years after this period, the powers of this merely

controlling Board seem to have furthur enlarged.

It seems they were not slow of growth with the
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growth of time, for, by the commencement of the

fourth year of their existence, they had'^ assumed

an infinitude of dimension in their own sphere,

which Mr Pitt himself thus describes :—“ There

was no one step that could have been taken pre-

vious to passing the Act of 1784 by the Court of

Directors, touching the military and political con-

cerns of India, and also the collection, management,

and application of the llevenues of the temtorial

possessions, that the Commissioners of the Board

of Control had not now a right to take by virtue

of the pov\^ers and authority vested in them by the •

Act of 1784.”

Then, again, there is the same duplicity evident

in the clause regarding the nominations to the

several offices in the domestic and foreign depart-

ments of the Company. In the first place, the

nominations to the Chief Board of Commissioners

as well as to the several Commanderships-in-Chief

of the three presidencies in India, were left entirely

to the Crown
;
that is to say, that the choice of the

King or of the Minister for the time being, was

to determine the persons who were to be entrusted

exclusively with the uncontrolled {luthority of
* f

directing the Company’s affairs. And as to the
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appointments of the Governor-general and the

Members''of Council being allowed to rest with the

Court of Directors, the King had the more material

prerogative of negativing the appointments and of

recall. But the idea of a' Secret Committee of the

Directors seems to have been derived from a still

deeper motive. The less the number of individuals,

the greater the facility of exerting any sort of

influence upon them. The Secret Committee was

to consist of no more than three members of the

Court of Directors; and the large number of

persons who originally swayed the affairs of the

East India Company, was thus virtually dwindled

to this comparatively insignificant number.

Two years, however, did not elapse after the

passing of Mr Pitt’s Bill before the Minister

himself was impressed With the necessity of

amending parts of his East India Act. Conse-

r^uently three different Bills for that puriiose were

brought forward in Parliament at short intervals

during the first half of 1786, and were passed.

The First of these Bills was chiefly intended for

3nlarging the power of the Governor-general in

India. For. a long time past, the necessity of

such a step was felt and even acknowledged,
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but most probably for the fear of encountering

strong opposition on account of a meagre which,

though of great intrinsic worth, was capable

of being interpreted as an indirect method of

bestowing an amount of pewer upon its proposers,

which it hardly did, none had thought it worth

while to insist upon its adoption. Its main object

was to make the Governor-general entirely

independent of his Councillors. Not unoften had

the latter been guided by motives of jealously and

insubordination to use their combined authoritv

against the acts and wishes of the Governor-general

at the cost of national interest
;
and, therefore, with

the two-fold .. object of divesting them of this

injurious means of satisfying their personal spite

and of effecting an accession of the influence of the

Governor-general, whicli the rapidly-increasing

importance of the British dominions in India

rendered almost necessary, the new measure was

submitted to the consideration of the Legislature

where it successfully withstood a most pointed and

ingenious invective from the greatest orator of the

day. Its another important provision was to autho-

rize the Directors of the East India Company to

combine the highest office in the Civil, and that in
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the Military, Departments of the India Government

in the saine person. To all reasoning, the most

appropriate cause of this enactment seems to have

been to create a sympathy between the two depart-

ments, which they had hitherto lacked
;
but how far

this measure proved adequate to fulfil its object, noth-

ing can better tell than the course subsequently

followed in respect of the appointments to those

two great offices. The object of the Second of the

three acts was to reject that provision in the

original East India Act, which rendered the

King’s approval necessary to confirm tfie Com-

pany’s appoinment of a Governor-general. This

measure was contrived to show that.an importanl

concessionwasmadeby the Minister to the Company,

but the reservation of the right of recall to

the Crown clearly proves that it did nothing

of the sort. But the last of these subor-

dinate Acts had an object which can be

neither commended nor condemned. It divested

the Pitt East India Act of the clause which obliged

the Company’s servants returning from India

to give an inventory of their property on their

Ifl-nding in .England. But it was indeed too much

to expect that* such a measure should be capable of
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doing any good, and therefore its erazure if it did

nothing good, did no harm.

About the time of the passing of these three

Acts an attempt seems to have been made by Mr
Pitt’s opponents to abolish* the new mode of tr3ring

Indian delinquents in England as sanctioned by the

last East India Act. On its being brought up

however, before a Committee of the House of Peers,

it was frustrated by a large majority.

Blit while the Company were in this manner

being stifled with a succession of Acts relating to

i^he administration of their domestic and foreign

governments, they found themselves once moi'e

beset by thein usual difficulty in their commercial

department. Their resources were again exhausted,

and they were reduced to the necessity of

praying Parliament fdt relief. And as it was

a question of money, the young Minister was

not slow in availing himself of the opportunity

to discharge further the debt of gratitude under

which he stood to the Company. He authorized

them to accommodate themselves by the sale of

£36,000 and odd, being an year’s due to them

from the people, in consideration of an advancement

made by the Company to the Treasury
;
as well as
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by inci’easiiig their Capital of £ 3,200,000 to four

million^.-

In order\o trace the origin of the next important

Legislative Act relating to the Company, we must

resume the thread of cyir discourse on the East

India Act of 1784. We have already seen how the

young Minister contrived to keep himself in good

odour both with the people and tlie Company at

the same time. And it is really surprising to

observe that, though that provision in Mr Fox’s

Bill, which did so much towards creating a disgust

for that measure, and to which can be ascribed, in

no small degree, its ultimate failure, was incorpora-

ted by Mr Pitt in his own Bill, still .not so much

as an objection even seems to have been taken to

it. It will be remembered that Mr Fox proposed

to appoint a Board of seven Royal Commissioners

with authority to conduct and control the affairs of

the Company. No doubt, one must fail to dis-

cover any difference between this proposition and

that made by Mr Pitt in his Bill to establish a

Board of Control. If there is any difference by

which these two propositions can be distinguished,

it is not in their object, but in the mode in which

their object vfas to be attained. Pitt, proceeding
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with caution, successfully did what Fox, confident

of success, tried to do in a direct way, au'd failed.

Fox woald abolish the Courts of Prd^prietors and

Directors of the East India Company, for he saw

there was nothing left foi,them to do if his own

plan of a Board of seven Royal Commissioners was

to be carried out. But wisdom and experience had

made young Pitt old enough to see at once the

rashness of that step, and consequently he preserved

the Court of Proprietors, though without a

function to perform, and also the Court of Directors

^who were authorized to do almost everything that

related to the Company, subject only to this pro-

vi.sion, that they were to do all that as directed.

In this 'manner, the Minister leaving to the

Company all their original splendour and show

of power, deprived Hhem of its substance.

In order to carry this scheme through, itwas necessary

that the language of the enactment defining the

functions and powers of the Court of Directors and

the Board of Control in the Act should be fitted

to bear more than one intei’pretation. The lan-

guage of Mr Pitt’s Act was of that nature, and

particularly of that part of it which ordained the

institution of the Board of Control* and defined its
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authority
;
but it is difficult to believe that if the

Direotorti had been a little cautious, if they

had cared \o be a little guarded in the too

great, almost unjustifiable, confidence they reposed

in |jhe Minister, they would not have tried to check

the progress of the Bill, or, at least, would not

have deprived it of the credit of having received

their eissent.

The reader is already acq^uainted that Mr Pitt’s

Bill was passed into Act by large majorities almost

as originally framed. The evils expected to

arise from the ambiguity of its terms we're made

manifest before the administration of the East

India Company’s affairs, under the new Regulation,

was long in operation. The first opportunity which

the Board of Control seized to assert its supremacy

over the Directors occurred when the latter were

engaged in making some settlement of the Nabob

of Arcot’s debts. The Commissioners suddenly as-

sumed an imperial mien, and gave an unqualified

rejection to the arrangements finally made by the

Court of Directors in respect of the Arcot Debts.

The Directors who were not till then aware that

there was any authority which had it in its power to

reverse their decisions, were taken by surprise
; and
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being apprized of their subordinate situation, they

humbly -submitted to the Commissioners 'that the

Court did not recognize the authority they had been

pleased to appropriate to themselves. This protest

created some little discussion at the time, but* no

definite settlement on the subject of dispute was

made. Three or four years rolled on during which

the Board of Control occasionally insisted on inter-

fering in the proceedings of the Directors who, in

return, as often protested against their intrusion.'

But the subjects of these difterences being of a com-

parativefy trivial nature, no attempt to determine

exactly the positions of the two conflicting organs

of the East Jndia Company’s administration was

made during the period. In the year 1787, however,

an event occurred, which involved some of the

most material interests* of the Company
; and on

that occasion it was thought high time to remove

the ambiguity of the wording of the last East India

statute. In that year, the rupture which had pre-

viouslytakenplacebetweenthe Dutch people and the

aristocracy of Holland broke out into open warfai’e.

The people, infuriated with the desire to free them-

selves from the oppression of the aristocracy of the

country, were fully determined to adjust, once for
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all, the levelling blow to tlie patricians. In tlii»

civil striftj, the English Government announced its

intention of hiding the aristocratic party, wliile the

French sided with the people. A war between

these two po\yers seemed, inevitable, and the East,

India Company naturally became apprehensive ul

the safety of their possessions in the East. In this

situation they entreated the King to appoint a few

of the royal regiments to defend their Indian

territories, and accordingly four regiments were

speedily prepared and ordered to proceed to India.

But before they embarked to proceeif to their

destination, the hostility between England and

France subsided, and the apprehemsi^n of the ex-

pected war ceased. Under these circumstances, the

Court of Directors thought it prudent not to entail

upon the Company the expense of maintaining tlu>.

four regiments for which there was no longer any

need
;
and they therefore requested the Board

of Control to concur with them in withdrawing

their application to the King for military aid. But

four years had done their work of forgetfulness on

the Premier who had by this time grown so power-

ful as to stand no more in need of such support as

was in the poVer of the Company to afford. He
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now openly showed signs of hostility to the Com-

pany, and seized the present as a fitting opportnnity

for exposing to the Company the trick he had played

upon them. He had appointed his great friend

Mr Henry Dundas, whom we have had occasion

to mention above, President of the Board of

Control. The Premier made this gentleman his

instrument for coming to an open rupture with

the Company. The Board of Control severely

remonstrated with the Court of Directors for their

contemplating a diminution in the British forces

.appointed for service in India The Directors

tlioiight this ailverse interference of the controlling

Board an uujawful proceeding on its part. They

)>otitioned the King to withdraw the aid he had

been so graciously pleased to accord them as the

necessity for it had chased
;

but the Ministers

advised his Majesty not to alter the arrangement

he had already made. Insofar, however, as it was

provided in an Act passed by the Legislature in

1781, that the Company were responsible for the

payment of the expenses of such troops only as

were sent out to India at their own express request,

the Directors cared not how the Board, of Control

acted. On the other hand the Board sanctioned
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the payment of the expenses of the new regiments

out of the Company’s treasury. The Directors

complained lihat this assumption of superiority over

them was a piece of unjustifiable arrogance on

the part of the Board ofi Control. But the latter,

by openly disavowing the interpretation of Mr Pitt’s

East India Act, which was assumed at the time of its

proposal
; and by imposing upon it that one which

its author really meant, showed to the Company

that the East India Act of 1784 had empowered

it to proceed in the manner it did.

On the 25th of February, 1788, the Premier moved,

the House of Commons for leave to bring in a

Bill for declaring the object of his Act of 1784.

In this Bill the rca/ object of that Act was made

manifest in precise and unmistakeable terms and

the Court of Directors werS undeceived as to their

own subordinate position of which they had little

notion up to that time. This Bill occasioned

great dissatisfaction in Parliament, and, though

some of the members who usually voted with the

Premier, could not bring themselves to do so on

this occasion, still the influence of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer was so great that majorities voted

in favour of '’his new measure in both Houses.
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A protest signed by sixteen of the twenty-eight,

dissentient Peers was recorded against it.

Thus, then, the famous East India *Act of Mr

Pitt, modified and better adapted to serve the

Ministerial purposes by tha subsequent Acts above

recounted, virtually established the Crown’s rule

over the Company’s administration of the British

Indian Empire.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE EAST INDIA ACT OF 1793.
\

1789—1793

The period of the East India Company s last CJvarter of exx'hi.^iirr

privileges draws to a close—2he Company*s condition at th is

time—Its effects upon them—Their inferior position to the

Board of Control in matters relating to the Administratum oj

British Dominions in India eventually tends to the bettering oJ

their Commercial affairs—The exclusive privileges of the Com -

pany once more grudged by the people—Several manufacturing

a'nd mercantile bodies in the Inngdmn petition against the

continuance of the same to the. Company— The latter defend

their request of renewing the.ir exclusive privileges - Various

plans contemplated to introduce some nev) ssfstem of Q wernmenr

and Comme/rce in India—The Charter of the Compauif

idt imately renewed for Twenty years mare.

The East India Act of Mr Pitt, though passed

in 1784, was not cleared of the confusion and

dubiousness in which its author had purposely

involved it till 1788. Consequently, the East

India Company carried on their commerce and

government in India for nearly half the period

of their last Charter under the false impression

that they were the supreme authority for

conducting the administration of their com-

mercial as well as political affairs, both at

home and
,
abroad. But after the Declaratory

Act of 1788 declared the real intent and purpose
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of Pitt's India Act they leamt their true situation
;

and seeing no hope of recovering the loss which

their own foolishness and credulity were, among

other causes, not the least instrumental in bringing

upon them, they submissively yielded to their fate.

They wisely resolv(!d to turn to advantage what

important privileges of commerce were yet left

them, and drew near the close of the remaining

period of their Charter of 1783 in comparative,

peace and in a healthful condition. This their

prosperous state, however, was at once the partial

m'igin of the next difficulty in the like whereof we

have so often found them involved, and the

])artial means . whereby they succeeded in relieving

themselves from that difficulty. For the preceding

ten years the British Government was presided

over by a statesman wh6, with great talents and

great virtues, possessed a great ambition of power.

Though it is but due to the hallowed memory of

that famous man to say that his love of power was

entirely free from any thing mean or paltry, yet

it would be fruitless to deny that it was immense.

Even his treatment of the East India Oonipany is

a proof of this assertion. That out of. gratitude

he readily accorded almost everything \hfi Company
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desired, which did not require a sacrifice of a single

.jot o'f his power, proves the virtue of his*

nature
;
bfit that he did not forget to strip even the

East India Company to whom he was so much

indebted, of their political privileges, renders clear

his covetousness of power, even though it may be

an evidence of his patriotism.

The East India Company, beguiled by the al-

biring prospect of augmenting the British Empire

in India, had of late years paid greater attention

to their political concerns than to those of their

commerce. Not a few of the civilians in the,ir

employ, submitting to the circumstances of time

and place, had to leave tlie countiijg-house for the

Held, and their merchant-men had often been turned

into men-cf-war. The warlike and ambitious pro-

pensities of the Company’s servants had necessarily

diverted their attention from their commercial con-

cerns which had therefore ceased to be as profitable

as they would otherwise have been. This cir-

cumstance, however, ultimately proved of some

benefit to the Company. It had quieted the popular

clamour against them for some time past. The

people, seeing the. Company always in need of help

from the Government Treasury, and also being con-
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vinced of the futility of any attempt to wrest from

'hem their commercial privileges so long as Pitt

was at the head of the administration, 'had lately

ceased to worry them
;
but their jealousy for the

exclusive privileges enjoyed by them was

as intense as ever- We have seen that to check

the Company’s ambition of extending their domi-

nions in India was one of the principal objects of

the India Act of 1784. And it will have been

observed that in order to divest the East India

Company ^of their political rights, Mr Pitt was oblig-

ed to make large concessions to them of a pecu-

niary nature. With such increased facilities, and

by devoting a .greater portion of their attention to

the prosecution of their trade, especially during the

latter half of the period of the Charter of 1783, the

Company brought their* commerce to a vigorous

condition ;
and they once more became an object ot

open hostility to the people.

We have now come to the period when the Charter

of 17 83 was fast approaching its close. The Com-

pany now engaged themselves in getting a renewal

of their lease. But the masses of the people were

in agitation at the thought. They could ill bear

die idea of foregoing any longer their claims to
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compete for so enviable a prize as the East India

trade in favour of a small body of merchants. And

the progress of time had so expanded their views,

that they began to discern in the East India

Company’s right of governing the British Indian

Empire a privilege which, with wide responsibility,

conferred upon the Company numberless opportuni-

ties of making fame and fortune. Tlie nation could

not understand by what right or on what reasoning

the East India Company could hold the exclusive

privileges of governing, and trading with, the British

territories in the East Indies
;
and in their exclusion

from the enjoyment of these privileges the people

fancied themselves bereaved ofwhat they mistook for

some of their valuable birth-rights. The merchants

and manufacturers in the kingdom also were, it has

been frequently mentionedfjealous of the Company’s

commercial monopoly. Sometime in 1788, some

of the cotton merchants and manufacturers had

seized a vague pretext to make a petition against

the Company. They represented that the com-

mercial energy and interests of the nation suffered

greatly by the Company's importations of cotton

and cotton piece goods from India, and begged

the Legislature* to provide against the interests of
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the country being thus sacrificed for the benefit of a

small trading body. This matter rested herd. But

when the question of renewing the Charter was

broached in 1793, the long-burning jealousy of the

people erupted into a blaze^ Petition after petition

from influential bodies of tradesmen and manu-

facturers in various parts of the kingdom poured

in. The people clamoured for administering the

affairs of their Indian Empire on a new system.

The Premier’s youth and inexperience when his

Sovereign approved of him as his Chief Counsellor

had led* his predecessors in office to hope fora

speedy return to their honourable posts. The

Minister’s success as an administrator was, however,

long before the period of which we are writing, an

accomplished fact. His uncommon energy and

talents preserved him loag enough in cffice to tire

out the patience of his disappointed opponents. They

wefe sorely disappointed in their hopes, and were

incessently endeavouring to defeat the ministry.

Hitherto their efforts had proved vain
;
and when the

East India question was taken up for consideratiouj

they welcomed it as a fresh opportunity for

making an attempt to defeat Pitt. The Premier

was disposed to favour th^ Company’s demand;
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not now from any sense of his obligations to them,

but because of the love of power which was his

dominant passion. We have already explained

how Mr Pitt got in his hands the entire control

over the affairs of the Ea^t India Company. This

power he deemed very valuable and would lose it

on no account. Yet if in conformity with the

popular desire he made any innovation on the

existing mode of conducting the political or com-

mercial affairs of the Company, that would be

no unlikely consequence. It was his great aim,

therefore, to preserve the constitution ' of the

Company as organized by his East India Act.

Consequently, he necessarily found himself in

opposition to the people, and his adversaries

greedily pounced upon the opportunity, flattering

themselves with the hope of gaining their long

—

cherished desire. But they were doomed to fail.

It would have been ru.shing precipitately to a

fall if Pitt had directly asked Parliament to renew

the Company’s agreement, without heeding the

national cry for redress of the alleged grievances.

He proceeded in the matter with his wonted caution,

and pretended to bestow ready consideration on the

petitions against the Company. He even desired
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various persons who were believed to be competent

authorities on subjects relating to India, 'to give

their opinion as to the good or bad efjects of the

prevailing system of Indian Government, and to

suggest any new plans that might be thought better

adapted to supply the requirements of the country

and of the inhabitants thereof. The Court of Di-

rectors was also required to shew reasons in support

of the Company's prayer for preserving them in

their exclusive privileges, and to disprove the

claims and arguments of their opponents. The

call was,*of course, responded to, and the result of

the whole affair could be easily predicted. It was

found that of the opinions invited from the
t

different authorities as to the best system of govern-

ing India no two agreed, and the general tenor of

their opinions was constsued to be on the whole in

favour of the system established by Mr Pitt’s

India Act. The Committee of the Directors, who

were required to confute their opponents’ objections

to their possessing the monopoly of the East India

trade, successfully, so was it intimated, proved their

points. The exultation of the young Minister's

rivals began to ebb with this phase of- the affair.

They became so hopeless of doing anything to over-
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throw their youthful adversary and were so con-

vinced of his success that, they deemed it fruitless

to oppose thet,next East India Bill which we shall

presently touch upon, till its third reading in the

House of Commons. During its progress through

the last stage in the Lower House, Mr Fox spoke

against it in his impassioned argumentative man-

ner, but evidently without the least expectation of

defeating it.

In April of the year 1793, Air Henry Dundas

introduced a new East India Bill before the House

of Commons, which ultimately became tlie East

India Company’s Charter Act of 1793. With regard

to the Political Department of the Company’s

affairs : The constitution of the Government of India

was retained without any altemtion as organized

by the Act of 1784 : the Governments of the sub-

ordinate Presidencies also suffered no change : the

Board of Control and the Court of Directors remain-

ed as established by the last Act, their authority

and functions were preserved, and they bore to eac.h

other the same relation as before. Some new ar-

rangements, however, were made with regard to the

Supreme Board. The restraint upon the King to

appoint to it only such persons as were members of
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the Privy Council, was removed, and thus the field

of his Majesty’s choice was widened. The Act

of 1793 sanctioned for the first time an al-

lowance to the Commissioners, not exceeding the

sum of £ 5,000 per antrum on the whole. It

It*ft to the Commissioners to appoint their own

Secretaries and other officers. The first-named

member of their Board was to be its President.

The Secret Committee of the Directors also con-

tinued as originally constituted. A small accession

in their power was effected : they were not required,

.as hitherto, to obtain the permission of the con-

trolling Board to receive or to forward certain secret

despatches. .Then with regard to the Commercial

Department of the Company : The Charter Act of

1793 confirmed them in their exdu sive privileges

of trading with the E^t Indies for a period of

twenty years. Except introducing a new feature,

the Act did not effect this branch of the Company

in any manner : it contained a clause which made it

obligatory upon the Company to allot 3,000 tons in

their trading vessels every year to private traders.

So, then, Mr Dundas’ Bill worked very little

alteration in the Constitution of the . East India

Company, and that very little was again meant
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to serve some end of its proposers more than an}'-

thing else. While opposing Mr Fox’s East India

Bill, Mr Pitt had laid the greatest stress upon the

accession ofpower and patronage, which the Ministry

was expected to derive by* it. Consequently, when

after a short time the young statesman brought for-

ward his own East India Bill, it was almost impossi-

ble for him to invest the Ministry with any patron-

age in addition to what the right of appointments

to the several high offices of tho Company, which

the Bill gave to the Crown, conferred upon them,

it was the study of Mr Pitt, therefore, that the insti-

tution of the Board of Commissioners, which he

established with the object of deriving to himself the

whole political power of the East India Company,

should cost as little at first as possible. Hence the

contrivance to choose the members of that Board from

among the Privy Councillors only. But now that

the novelty of the experiment had ceased, it was

found that it could not work well longer without

some remuneration being fixed to the office of the

Commissioners. The fear of opposition and defeat

also was no more. The result was that the Company

were to pay hence—forward the sum of£ 16,000 every

year,—£ 5,000 for the Commissioners, and £ 11,000
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for the expense of their establishment—for, as it

were, having been deprived of all control over their

political concerns.

Another provision in Mr Diindas’ Bill worth

noticing was the reservation of the 3,000 tons of the

Company’s shipping for the use of private traders.

It was with the object of pacifying the severe

opposition of the' merchants and manufacturers in

the kingdom that this provision was made. But it

hardly need be told that, it proved of little use

and less value.

The feeling of antipathy towards the Company

which pervaded the nation before the new Bill fox-

renewing. their lea-se was presented to Parliament

had made the Minister and his party uncertain

of the success of their new measure. Every cir-

f-umstance, however trivial, which might possibly

be urged in fovoiir of securing the Company in their

chartered rights was, therefore, taken the utmost

advantage of. It Was very fortunate that while in

this disagreeable situation, the finances of the Com-

pany in England were found to be in an unusually

thriving condition. The main cause of this state

has been mentioned in the^ beginning of this Chap-

ter. The Company’s treasury in India was similar-
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ly situated, the Mysore War notwithstanding. Mr

Dundas laid hold of these facts to impress upon

Parliament the inadvisability and even the danger

of abolishing the Company, to prove that the hosti-

lity of the people emanated from merely selfish and

jealous motives, and to procure the approbation of

the House for the measure he proposed. He com-

puted the Company’s annual frafit at mucli above

a million pounds sterling, and in order to display

this favourable circumstance in as ostentations a,

manner as possible, distinct provisions in the legal
I

form for its disposal were included in the Bill, om^ of

which sanctioned the annual payment of £ 500,000

to the British public in discharge of the obligation

which the Company owed them. This trick emi-

nently succeeded. The Parliament was taken in,

and without much hesitatidn vouchsafed its assent

to the new agreement.
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CHAPTER Xn.

THE EAST INDIA COMPANY’S CllAKTER ACT OF 1813.
t

1794—1813.

Lord WclU'd.ifH fdtentpts to ficnirc »to liritifth rutarests generally

the hfiiejit of the. India trade- -Ills Lordship a motives for the

saioe -The narrioo paint of view from which the Company op-

posed hiji Lord.ship - The isme of the dispvte— NegiK'iations

reqarding the renewal if the Charter—The strong oppositio'n of

the people to the Comgntny's c.echtsivc privileges—Importance

of the India gnesilon at this period— The pccvliarly unfortunate

position of the Company - Two events tending to heighten their

mlsforlane—The Coni/mnfs demand for pecuniary aid—Their

prayer for the rniewul of their privileges— Parliamentary in-

vestigation into East India affairs—The nlthnaXe deprioatism

of Uitir nionopolg front them— The new Charter described.

Sir John Siiore, on his elevation to the peerage

as Lord Tt3'gmouth in 1798, resigned the reins of

tlio UoveinuuMit of Intlia in the hands of Lord

Moruington. Tliis uobleftian, better known and

<;(‘lebnited as Manpmss of Wellesly, ruled India for

nearly eight \ears with sueli energy and wisdom

that th(! p(;riod of his administration lias been im-

luovtalisisl as the August an ago of Calcutta. His

Indian jiolicy, however, though greatly distin-

guished for its iilieral principles, wa.s regarded by

the East India Company with disgust and even

indignation.
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On almost every question of importance

Lordship’s opinions, based upon tlio liberal policy

and enlightened views of a statesman noble by

birth anti education, diffeiod very materially from

those of the Court of. Directors, whose personal

interests generally guided their judgment. It more,

properly belongs to the historian of British India

to investigate the fretpient, almost incessant, dis-

putes, which deprived India of the bl(;ssings of

an administration whose chief aim was the well-

being of its people, and which once so enraged

Lord Wellesly as to make him forgot all I'espoct for

his masters—for such the Court of Directors flatter-

ed themselves to be, and were indeed in name—ami

term them “ the choc.se-mongers of Leaden-llall

Street.” It was Hoce.s3ary, however, on our part

to refer to that unpleasanti alfair as one of its main

causes bears near relation to the subject in haml.

The concession of 3,000 tons of shipping which

the Charter Act of 1703 required the East India

Company to inake annually for the use of private

traders, must be regarded as some rela.vation in the

strictly e.\.clusive nature of the Company’s trading

privileges. But tliis privilege to piivatc traders was

.>0 much eno’.imbcred wii.h uimei essary restraints
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and was besides so costly, that it offered them very

little induceineiit to exercise it. But after the

lapse of some time, the desire to participate in the

commerce of India again prevailed, and a few

private merchants utilized Cheir right .even at much

personal risk. Now, while the right of trading

with tlie East Indies was denied to every British

merchant and mercantile body save the East India

Company, the natives of India were free to engage

in commercial intercourse with men of every nation.

So then, the British Government deterred their own

subjects from availing themselves of a right which

they did not, in fact, could not, restrain strangers

from cnj<)ying? Tlie result of this anomaly was that

while the annual exports and imports of the whole

trading community of the United Kingdom, (the

I’last India Company of course excepted) to and from

India, amounted in all to much below even the

privileged 3,000 tons of freight, foreign shipping

—

American, and Portuguese, Dutch, French and in

short of almost all European nations—-Aveighing

many more Ihousaud tons, carried on trading ope-

rations between tlieir respective countries and the

East Indies. Moreover, the subjects of. foreign na-

tions being entirely exempt from the heavy duties
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imposed on British subjects and from the restaint of

the regulations of 1793, were enabled to defeat the

feeble exertibns of tlie private traders of the United

Kingdom. Nor did this freedom of trade to foreign

nations result in mailing the ctforts of individual

merchants only. The economy and despatch which

can be exercised in limited concerns involving

personal interests, enabled the foreign merchants to

otter their merchandize both in Europe and in I ndia

at such cheap prices that they almost succeeded in

driving out the East India Company from the

markets of both the continents. Besides the jiolitical

department of the East India Company’s aflairs so

greatly absorbed the pecuniary resources ol' the

Company that, considerable as those resources weie,

what remained of them for commercial purposes

w'as totally inadequate to Embrace the whole India

trade. To sum up then, the East India Company

fretting under the false delusion of being succe.ss-

fully rivalled by the whole mercantile energy of

the Kingdom being combined against them, jiersis-

ted in excluding their own country-men from jiarti-

cipating in a trade whiidi they tliemselves were

unable to engioss, without having a.t the same time

the least authority or means to prohibit foreigners
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fi'om engaging in it. Shortly after liis .arrival in

India, Lord Wellesly w.as struck with the injury suf-

fered by British euterprize and intefests in conse-

quence of these narrow Jealousies, and as it happened

that Mr Duudas’ views on the subject coincided with

his, his Lordshij) tried to give effect to the relaxa-

tions in the strict monopoly of British India

commerce provided for in the Charter of 1793. Ho

disavowed any intention to do the least harm to the

Compiiny’s interests, and proposed to restrict private

traule c)idy to such articles of Indian produce and

manufacture as the Company, not thinking them

prolitablo enough, had excluded from their invest-

ments. I.iord Wellesly’s liberal attempts how.^ver,

oidy brought upon him the rancour of the India

Hoiuse.

In 1813 the jieriod oT twenty years of the last

Charter of the United Comp.any of Merchants was

to terminate. But the question as to continuing

the monopoly of East India trade to the Company

after the expiration of that time was taken up five

years previously. The ye.ars that had elapsed

since the Act of 1793 came into operation were a

period of remarkable progress and jlevelopment.

Not only had the commerce of Gfeat Britain and
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its resources increased during tliat time, but the
%

nation had risen intellectually. The skill, indus-

try, and capital of the British merchant had made

liim a name in the remotest quarter of the globe

whore it was lawful and lucrative for him to trade
;

and tliere was hardly a place in the whole

range of the mercantile world with which the

British trader would not have found it to his ad-

vantage to exchange commercial intercourse. There

was, therefore, a peculiar hardship in precluding

the subjects of Great Britain from freely particii)a-

ting in so profitable a trade as that with the East

Indies, when the same i)rivilege was not denied to

any foreign trader, provided only Iw was not a

subject of any state in enmity with Great Britain.

Though there can be no denying that the most just

principles and motives ha*l originally guided tho

British Legislature in securing to tho East India

Company the monopoly of trading to the coun-

tries east of tho Cape of Good Hope, and though

it is not difficult to soe that the Company had a

right peculiarly their own to Irave solely to them-

selves that trade, it is impossible not to discover

an unfairness^ in witholding the privilege from one

of tho most conimeroial and euterprizing people in
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tlio world. And, indeed, when tlie .snhject ij viewed

to-gatlier with all the circnmstances connected

tlierewitii, when we consider that the British

(loverninent restricted their own subjects from en-

gaging freely in the East India trade while they

allowed foreign nations to enrich themselves by

that very means, it only sti’ikes us as uncommonly

strange tliat a people so free and so excitable on

every point where their freedoom was involved as

the British should have had the patience to delay

till so Ipng an opposition as strong as that which

they put forth when the East India Company’s

Charter of 1793 was expiring.

Thou>^i the Company might have been prepared

for an opposition against their demand for the re-

newal of their Charter, still it is evident from the

high tone which they assumed when the subject

was broached in 1808, that they could not have

anticipated the strenuous and universal opposition

which they subsequently met with. The Court of

Directors had resolved to demand the renewal of

their Charter without a single alteration which might

be unfavourable to them, and were not at all in-

clined to yield up any portion, however small, of

their privih'gea .They negotiated on tlio subject
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with the Board of Control whioJi Avas presided over

that time by Lord Melville, Tlie President of the

Boatd had ah idea of what things were coining to,

and intimated from the first to the Directore that

Government would not 'consent to leave any more

to the Company alone the privilege of trading to

the East Indies to the entire exclusion of the rest

of the British subjects therefrom. The East India

Company, however, had enjoyed that privilege too

long and their ambition had been suffered to groAV

to too wide dimensions without being effectually

checked to allow of the idea of conceding to the

nation some of their privileges to be reconciled b)

their minds. They plumed themselves upon their

long exi.stencc and their iulluonce to avert the

threatened danger, and refused Lord iVIelville’s offer

of avoiding it by allowing the British public to

have a share in some of the privileges hitlierto

solely possessed by them. In fact they rvere so

very confident of getting a renewal ol' their agree-

ment on the terms they insisted upon, that the Chair-

man of the Board of Directors did not ask to allow

the Company to be continued in the commerce and

Governmeat of the British territories in India, but

did actually assert the Company’s claims to those
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rights. It wa.s not long, however, before they learnt

liow their claims were to be regarded.

Very early in the year 1813 peoi)le began to

demonstrate publicly their views on the monopoly

of the East India trade, ^he development of the

manufacturing industry and skill of the kingdom,

the consoc|ucnt increase in its commercial resources,

the hope of reaping unprecedented advantages by

trading to the East Indies, the vexation justly felt

by being i-estrictcd from engaging in commercial

transactions with a dependency of tlieir own coun-

try even when foreigners were allowed the privilege*

were grounds sufficient to justify the agitation

which prevaiKul in the people at this juncture.

And the dread that as on all former occasions their

attempts to free the East India trade from the
•

letters of a monopoly this time too might prove

unsuccessful in the end, lent to the popular excite-

ment all the fervour which, at a period when affairs

were in an uncommonly disturbed state on the

Continent, and w'hen people were seriously engaged

in the Roman Catholic Claims controversy, made

the subject of conducting the commerce and admi-

ni.stratiou of India almost ,the first question of
«•

Ihe day.
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There was no end, so to say, of the petitions

which flowed into Parliament from almost all tlie

corners of £he Empire against allowing the East

India Company to continue further in the possc^s-

sion of the monopoly bf East India trade. Not

only did the towns and counties address the legis-

lature but even small bodies of merchants, of

manufacturers, and of moderate tradesmen too, and

lastly of work people, submitted severally their

petitions against the reservation of the East India

trade to the Company solely. Of e.oiirse, tlicse jreti-

tions were so many different lingual rtiiiderings of

the arguments commordy advanced by them in

support of their prayer, which all centered in the

one assertion that freedom of trade to the whole

commercial world and especially to the dominions

of the British Crown was the inherent and undoul)t-

cd birth-right of every British subject. On the

contrary, it was urged on the side of tlu; Com-

pany that they and they alone had claims to

the right of carrying on exclusive commerce with

India by reason of the British territories on the

Eastern Continent having been achieved solely

by their eiiterprizc and c.vclusivcdy through their

agency.
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It has been remarked in the last Chapter that

when the Company had the sympathy knd the

interested co-operation in the fiirtherajice of their

cause of sucli men as Mr Pitt, Mr Dundas and

otliers of their ]>arty, even^the surrounding circum-

stances very oftt'.n combined to favour their wishes

It strikes us, therefore, as a singular circumstance

lliat at tlie ])ei*i()(l upon wliich we are dwelling at

j)n*sent, wlien there W(‘re none left to advocate the

cause of the East India Company as a Pitt or a

l)uudas^V(udd have advocated it, when the people

had groVu hostile to them and impatient to sup-

]>r(‘ss tlie monopoly lield by them beyond all former

examj>l(*, various events should have combined to

aggnivatc the misfortune which was fated to befall

tlunn. Of tliese events two w^eie of very great

importance, and iiifluouced in a marked degree

the issue to which the (piestion of renewdng

the Cliarter was ultimately brought Tlie first was

the Berlin and Milan decrees of Xapoleon Buona-

parte, Byth csn decrees, it is well know n that the

continental ports were closed against British com-

uierce I’liis circumstance as well as the expense

which devolved upon the English Exchequer of

prosecuting a war at this (>oriod made it indispeu-
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sably requisite tliat every possible channel I'or

venting.and turning to advantage the produce f»t‘

English skill and labour should be unreservedly

thrown open to British subjects. The other im-

portant subject which affected the decision on the

East India question was the state of the Company’s

finance. That all-important dexjartment of their

affairs had lately been reduced to a state of utter

poverty. Before the year 1810, five million pounds

sterling had gone towards discharging tin; debt

contracted by them in India. And again, an

unusual reduction in their treasury of a 'million

pounds, in the shape of loss suffered by their ship-

ping on account of the war with the French, was
c»

effected.

<i!onsequently, the Company wore constrained to

betake themselves to the usu,al course, that of apply-

ing to the public for relief—a remedy i)articularly

distasteful and dangerous at tliis critical juncture.

In the three years that had just (,'lap^ed, 1810, 1811,

and 1812 they were allowed to raise on public loans

and on their own bonds £6,000,000 in all. The

Company’s frequent ap])lications for pecuniary aid

were strongly put foith by their opjwnents as a plea

in their favmir, and that ph-a d(u ived considerable
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force by these fresh instances in which the same

soli; of help was prayed for and granted. Indeed

the Company could not have been unaware of the

importance they were giving to tlieir opponents by

pra^dng to them for relief, '’but there was no help

for it. Surrounded thus by the most unfavourable

circumstances, the Company submitted their petition

to Parliament for tlie renewal of their Charter on

the 22ad of February, 1813. I’etitions against

them, however, had begun to be presented as early

as December in the previous year. The East India

Company perceived the insecurity of their situation

;

and with the object of supporting their prayer

to continue the relations between Great Pritaiu

and the East through them as heretofore, em-

bodied a historical sketch of their establishment

in their petition, and stated in it at length the

existing situation of their affairs, and the rights by

which they claimed to have to themselves the ex-

clusive commerce of the East Indies and the admi-

nistration of their affairs. They submitted that it

was an incontrovertible fact that they had done

great and positive good to their country, and ex-

pressed their fear that any material innovation on

Ihe existing sy.«tem, for ivliich they failed to per-
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ceive the least necessity, would not only be a matter

of experiment and therefore precarious in its results,

but would eventually tend to deprive the British

nation of the great pecuniary benefit which no other

channel but themselves could secure it in. They also

refused to recognize the right of any persons except

with their consent “to use the settlements, factories,

and seats of trade, or to avail themselves of the

means and facilities, monil and physical, which

the Company at a great expense and risk, have

created or acquired, and now at great current charge

maintain, for the purposes of commerce *and civil

intei’course” Though in such terms, and with the

support of arguments, which, under , circumstances

other than those in which they were placed at

this period, could have secured to them the

enjoyment of the rights ‘ they claimed, they ad-

vocated their cause
;
they were so sure of defeat

that they intimated in their petition their hope

that in case the Parliament deemed it expedient to

incorporate the country distinguished as British

India in the dominions of the British Crown,

their claims to the possession of that country

would be .held good
;
and they threw themselves

upon the liberality and justice of the Legislature
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for the reimbursement of the expenses and

compensation for the great risk they had undergone

ill ttcijuiring and preserving it.

Before a Committee of the whole House of

Commons, Lord Castlereagh, the then Secretary of

of State for Foreign Affairs, brought forward eleven

resolutions on the 22nd of March, 1813, upon which

was eventually based the new East India Act.

His lordship prefaced the resolutions with a

lengthy speech, in whicli he tried, with deserved

success, to prove that the time had long ’since

arrived when it was necessary that modifications

on a very large scale should bo effected in the

existing system of the trade and government of

India, notwithstanding the facts that the system had

been establi.shed on very sound theory, and that

the East India Company *had eminently succeeded

in administering to the happiness of fifty millions

of persons. Before the resolutions which Lord

Castlereagh introduced were framed, three

considerations had naturally been suggested to

the Ministers :—fimt, whether it was advisable to

maintain the British cnuection with the East

exactly upon the same system as that which

prevailed
;
—second, whether it was better to
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effect iuuovations upon that system ;—and

third, whether it was expedient to abolish it

altogether and replace it by an entirely new one.

While admitting that the East India Company

had peculiar claims ta demand the exclusive

privilege of trading with India, we have not

denied that in process of time circumstances

had so combined as to render it almost necessary

that the Clompany should forego some of their

privileges in favour of their fellow-subjects.

Viewing the subject from this stand point, we

cannot find fault with the course wfiich the

Primier followed, namely, the second. He re-

solved to confirm the United Company of Mer-

chants in their trade to and administration of

India for a further period of twenty years. It was

said that the vastness find importance of the

interests which depended ujion the East India

Company did not allow of their existence being

guaranteed fot short periods, and, consequently the

ministers deemed it prudent to give twenty years

to the period of the new Charter ; b\it
,
they

could ill-brook any delay in removing the restraints

upon private traders It was, therefore, enacted

that the trade te India,' import as well as export,
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slioald be thrown open after the expiration, of the

Charter of 1793 to all British subjects without

reserve, subject only to the provision that no

private trading vessel was to exceed four hundred

tons. The restrictions respecting the commerce

with China upon private trade, however, were

retained, and the exclusive privilege of the Company

to trade in tea was also continued. Sonie of 'the

resolutions provided for the disposal of the revenue

of the Company in the following manner. From

out the, territorial revenues in India were to

be defrayed the expenses of the military and

naval forces and establishments maintained for the

ilefence of the territories. The surplus of the

reveiuies, if any remained after the payment of

those expenses, wfis to be devoted to the discharge

of the interest on the debts contracted by the

Company in India, to the liquidation of those

debts, and to the defraying the expenses of the

commercial and administrative establishments in

various parts of India
;
and if any portion of the

revenues still remained, it was to be applied to

facilitate the trading operations of the Company

with China or to some such other pu^oses as the

Board of Control might coincide with the Court
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^of Directors in tleeniing most beneficial for the

interests of the Company. The profits accruing

to them from their trade were to be applied to

the payment of the bills of exchange accepted

by them in England, to the liquidation of their

debts and expenses there, and after that, to the i)ay-

ment of dividends to the proprietors, and lastly to

the discharge of the debts in India. And if any

portion of their profits and revenues remained after

their debts in India and in England were reduced

to tai and three million pounds sterling respeo

tively, one-sixth of it was to form the reserve

capital for the use of the Company, th(! remaining

five-sixths being subscribed to .tlie English

Exchequer as public money.

The appointments of the Governor-general, Go-

vernors, anct Coramanders-iu-Chief were to be made

by the Court of Directors subject to the approbation

of the Crown. A provision was also made for main-

taining a force for the defence ot British India to

the effect that any augmentation, without being spe-

cially applied for by the Company, in the number

of troops named in the enactment, viz, 20,000,

including commissioned and non-commissioned

officers, was ta be charged to the public expense.
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The n(;\v Ohartor Act did not affect the political

constitution of the East India Company in any

way except that it subjected their re\^enue3 to the

supervision of the Board of Commissioners and the

disposal thereof to their ^oint discretion with the

Court of Directors.

Against these resolutions the Company petitioned.

They prayed Parjiament to examine witnesses in

favour of reserving to them the monopoly of the

Eastern tratlic, which permission being granted,

they brought a multitude of witnesses, among*them

being persons of unquestionable integrity and

honour, to speak in their behalf. The first evidence

was that given by Warren Hastings who was now

past four-score
;
and it was on this occasion that

the Commons received him in witli acclamations,

and rose and uncovered when he departed

from, that same hall where, more than quarter

of a century back, he read before men of the pre-

ceding generation his defence of the impeach-

ments laid upon him by Burke—an event

which the eloquent language and descriptive pen of

Macaulay has immortalized. But all that the

Company did, and they left nothing uijdoue which

they could do, availed not in the least to change
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the determination of the Premier. Indeed it was
«

very foolish on their part to have at all opposed the

proceedings 'of Parliament regarding their affairs,

not only because there was no hope of success, but

because the measures proposed were the most ad-

vantageous to the Company that, considering all

the circumstances, could have been adopted.

Not only did the spirit of the age and the various

other causes already mentioned render it entirely

inexpedient to debar any more British subjects from

taking advantage of the East India trade^ but the

noble mover of the resolutions just described actu-

ally brought facts to shew that the Company, in

spite of their monopoly and the large investments

of their capital, had been losers by it : while the

trade which was really profitable to them was stUl

secured to them. Their objection to allowing British

subjects free access to their territories in India was

also as clearly and successfully refuted. We are

constrained to confess that not unless the subject

was viewed in a very illiberal spirit could thei'e

have been any apprehension regarding it.

The Company tad studiously discouraged the

introduction of Christianity and education in Bri-

tish India till how. So that when the whole coun-
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try loudly clamoured against the Company on the

occasion of the renewal of their Charter, the mis-

sionaries and their advocates made common cause

and presented petitions of their own urging the

advisability of propagating Christianity in India.

The result was, that a clause was embodied in

the new Act which tendered it obligatory upon

the Company to appoint a Bishop and two Arch-

deacons to the presidencies of Bengal, Bombay, and

Madras respectively, the appointments being sub-

ject to the approval of either the Archbishop of

Canterbury or the Bishop of London.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE EAST INDIA ACT OP 1833.
f

1814—1834.

East India Company's success as a mercantile and adminis-

tralive body—The tendency of the various small A cts

passed by the Legislature relating to them subsequent to the A ct

of 1813 and previous to that of 1833—NegotiaXmis for thefrani’

tng of the new East India Ad—Ccmimittees appointed by Par-
liament to enquire into the Catnpany's affairs — Resolutions of
the Commonsforming the basis of the ensuing East India Act—
Attempts of the Legislature to frame an uniform code of laws

for the people in India—The alteration in the functions of the

Governments of the three presidencies in India-^-A fourth

presidency established—The Commercial branch of the Cempamy
entirely abolished—Compensation aioard^ed for the same.

So then in the year 1813 were annihilated the pi’i-

vileges which had been confirmed to the East India

Company by no less than sixteen Acts of various

sovereigns, and which Kad for more than two

centuries remained in their possession. But the

estrangement of the commercial element from the

constitution of the “United Company of Merchants

of England trading to the East Indies,” was not

consummated till twenty years after. Long before

1813 the first Indian factoiies and settlements of

the original.Company of merchants had grown into

a vast empire.*’ Eor years before that period the
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commercial Company had governed, and governed

well, that vast empire. They had carried dn both

their commerce and their administration at the

same time with great skill and unparalleled success,

and had in a great measure disproved what had

been unequivocally asserted formerly that commer-

cial bodies could not govern empires. Moreover,

they had prosecuted their trade, not because it was

solely their privilege or their profit to do so, but

because it was their professed belief that it was not

possible for them to carry on the administration of

their empire in the East Indies without carrying

on their trade therewith at the same time. We are

far from advocating the truth of this belief,—indeed

it was as false as the Company had proved the

converse of it to be ;
but the fact cannot be winked

at that the body of merchants had succeeded, better

t.han any administrative body could pledge itself to

succeed, in ruling the destinies of a country exceed-

ing both in extent and in population France, Spain,

Germany, and Italy combined. We are not entering

now upon any discussion as to the caiises of the suc-

ct ss, but mention the fact in passing in the hope that

the grounds and intentions which influenced the

frarnera of the now statute rtightbe rendered clear.
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The period of twenty years for which the last

Charter of tiie East India Company was to endure,

was a period of controv3rsy relating to the question

of totally extinguishing the commercial functions of

the Company. In fact, .the spirit of the age was so

averse to conservative principles, and the patience of

the people had been already so much taxed that,

when the Charter Act of 1813 was framed,—though

the exclusive privileges of the Company were

materially impaired by it and the monopoly of

the China trade was only reserved to them,—it

was understood that before the lapse of much

time it might be deemed necessary to effect

further relaxations even in this reipnant of the

Company’s privileges in favour of the nation.

With this same view it was proposed to limit

the period of the Charted of 1813 to ten years

only, when the Bill was passing through Parliament.

This proposition was rejected, but another con-

ceived almost, though not wholly, in the same

spirit was adopted, by which Parliament was

authorised to frame regulations, if deemed ex-

pedient, within the term of the Charter of 1813,

modifying the provisions therein contained rela-

ting to the mndiiet trade witli places in-
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eluded within the boundaries of the Company’s ex-

clusive privileges. The same hardship which Irad re-

sulted from the reservation of the monopoly of the

India trade to the Company, also originated from the

exclusion of British subjects, from the China trade.

The opponents of the Company contended that the

exclusion of the nation from participating in a

trade which was open even to foreigners, was

entirely incompatible with the expanded liberal

views of the times, and operated unjustly to

British subjects. To this the Company opppsed

the plea, " that without the profits accruing to

them from their trade, they were utterly unable

to carry on the administration of the British Indian

Empire
;
and tliat they had been already obliged to

make so many valuable concessions that a further

diminution in their privileges would prove greatly

prejudicial to the due discharge of their duties.

What the outcome of this controversy was will

be presently related. But it may be here remarked

that long before the end of the period of the

last Charter arrived, the people were clamouring

against reserving the China trade to the Company

even during the term of that agreement
; and

tlieie was some inclination evinced to discuss even
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in Parliament the inadvisability of shutting out

British commerce from the Chinese ports long before

the end of the period arrived. This injudicious

longing was, however, suppressed. But by virtue

of the power the Legislature had reserved to itself,

it passed the Circuitous Trade Act in 1814, and

the Malta and Gibraltar Trade Act three years

afterwards. After the lapse of another period of

three years both the Houses of Parliament appointed

Committees to Inquire into and report upon the

existing commercial relations of Great Britain witii

foreign countries, to suggest means of 'extending

them, and to advise whether or not it would be

Judicious to open the China trade ^to the nation.

These and other minor Acts of the Legislature left

no doubt that it was resolved to extinguish the

Company’s commercial character with the expiration

of their Charter,

No wonder, then, that when the usual investi-

gation and negotiations were entered into at the

end of the period of the Charter of 1813 with

the view of renewing it, no serious consideration

was bestowed upon the question of continuing the

Company’s trade. In the early part of 1830,

when the three years’* notice due to the Company
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was served, both Houses appointed Committees

to report upon the various branches of their

affairs, which, of course, included those of their

commercial department But all the proceedings

connected with it were carried on with the inatten-

tion arid carelessness which attend the investigations

of subjects which may have already been decided

upon. The only question which Ministers suggested

to Parliament to consider in relation with the en-

suing East India Act was, whether it was advisable

to conduct the administration of India in fftture

through the medium of the East India Company

;

and if so, whether the Company’s system of govern-

ing India was to be submitted to any innovation.

Thus any and every consideration as to continuing

the trading operations of the Company was public-

ly ignored from the very commencement of the

negotiation for the renewal of the Charter. A Tory

Ministry first broached the subject, but after the

Parliamentary Committees had progressed a great

way in their investigations and after considerable

negotiatio'n had taken place between the Ministers,

the Board of Control, and the Court of Directors,

the Ministry which was presided over by the Duke

of Wellington resigned, and was replaced by a Whig
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Cabin^it formed by Earl Grey. These changes, how-

ever, did hot inspire any hope in the East India

Company. They well knew that neither paity*spirit

nor any regard to peisonal interests led the Tory

Ministry to insist upon the discontinuance ot

their commercial functions. National interests re-

([uired it.

The dissolution of the existing, and the assembling

of a new, Parliament after the Whig Ministers

came into office rendered it necessary to appoint

fresh* Committees on East India affaifs. After

instituting exhaustive inquiries into the various

branches of those affairs, they made their re-

ports and submitted about thirty propositions for

the better maintenance of the relations existing

between Great Britain and India in future.

On these propositions the Ministers invited

the Court of Directors to give their opinion

;

which being made known in a few days, the Eight

Honourable Charles Grant (afterwards Lord

Gleneleg,) the President of the Board of Control at

that time, explained in a very lengthy and

elaborate speech the Ministerial scheme for the

Government of Ind^a, and moved three reso-

lutions which‘formed the nucleus of the agreement
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that was. to be entered into with the East< India

Company. These resolutions were to the effect.:

—

first, that all British subjects should be free to repair

to and trade, with China thenceforth :—second, that
*

in case the transfer of the British Indian territories

from the Company to the Crown was effected, the

Company were to receive a certain portion of the

revenues of those territories :—and third, that in

order to secure the blessings of a benevolent admi-

nistration to the natives of India, it was expedient

to intrust the government of that country to the

East India Company. These resolutions passed

the House of Commons and eventually the Upper

House.

In less than a month after they were submitted

to the Legislature, Mj Grant introduced his

East India Bill in the House of Commons,

which entirely divested the Company of their com-

mercial character, and entrusted them with the

administration of the British Indian Empire for a

period of twenty years, till 1854. It contained up-

wards of a hundred clauses, the most important of

them being those relating to the constitution of the

local governments in India ; but its recognition ot

the necessity of an uniform code of laws for the whole

I
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Indian population, and its attempt to supply that

desideratumj added greatly to the value which

attaches to it as an important measure materially

affecting the constitution of the East India Com-

pany, The vast territorial acquisitions made by

them subequent to the passing of the Regulating

Act, extended the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court

established by that Act to such an enormous ex-

tent that the equitable dispensation of justice

which the words ‘ British justice ’ imply was render-

ed quite an impossibility. Beside the e^^il caused

by the jurisdiction of the Court being undefined, the

simultaneous prevalence ofthe variousjaws belong-

ing to the various communities inhabiting Indiagave

rise to many doubts and difficulties which, as a

necessaiy consequence, frustrated the benevolent

intentions of the judicial functionaries. For the

administration of justice to her people, India had all

at once the laws of the Mahomedan Koran, the

Hindu Vedas, the Parsee’s Zend Avesta, the British

Legislature— so incomprehensibly different from each

other. This chaotic state of laws rendered it quite

impossible to deal out impartial and conscientious
«

justice to her.people. ‘though there was very often

the will to do it
;
and the evil resulting from it was
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often augmented to a most fearful height*by tbe

dispensation of justice being made entirely

dependent upon tbe caprice and temper of those

entrusted with them. " An issue is evolved accord-

ing to the rules of Westminister, and decided ac-

cording to those of Benares,” was the pertinent

remark on the subject of an eminent man. Very

able persons in the judicial and administrative

services of India had recorded their opinions on the

subject, and suggested the neces.sity of an uniform

code oflaws for the whole Indian empire. And with

the object of remedying this serious evil, the framers

of the new Bill proposed to invest in the Supreme

Government the power to make and issue laws and

regulations for the whole popiilation of British

India, European as welhas native, which were to be

binding alike on the Crown’s and on the other Indian

Courts of Judicature. It will be remembered that

the Governor-general in Council aljeady enjoyed

the power by virtue of the Regulating Act, but all

the rules and regulations* framed by him had to

be approved by the home authorities and were re-

* All the enactmeuts of the Suprehie Government were calleil up to

1833 'regulations' ; since then, however, they were distinguished by more
dignified names—such as ' Acts', * Laws/ and so forth.
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quired tp be registered by the Crown’s Judges in

India before they could be enforced. Beside these

checks, which were always tedious and often turned

to a most undignified use when the civil and

judicial functionaries were not welldisposed towards

each other, the disgraceful quari’els between the

first Governor-general and his Council from the

very commencement of their administration, had

thrown their privilege of legislation into disuse.

The Supreme Council was to consist in future

of four ipstead of three members, asformerly^ beside

the Governor-general. The appointment of the

fourth additional member, wlio was to be an

English jurisconsult of reputed ability, anti in no

way connected with the Company, was to be made

by the Directors and confirmed by the sovereign.

He was entitled to sit and vote in Council only

when it met for making laws and regulations. The

three ordinary members were to be selected by the

Court of Directors from among the Company’s

Civil and Military Servants of not less than ten

years’ standing. The Commander-in-Chief was

also entitled to sit in Council as an extraordinary

member, if he wished it,.and to draw the salary of

a member.
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The authors of the new Act knew well,; when

they entrusted the jjower of legislation to the

Gov'ernor-general that the task was o’f too difficult

and incomprehensible a nature to be accomplished

in the integrity of their intentions by the Supreme

Government, overwhelmed as they already were by

the various other functions of administration. A
Law Commission was therefore appointed, consist-

ing of not more than five members including its

President, who was to be th# Legislative member

of the Svupreme Council, though that was*not ab-

solutely necessary. These appointments were to be

made by the Court of Directors, subject to the con-

firmation of ihe Eoyal Commissioners. The members

were to be persons of the Law Board experienced in

the judicial administration of India, and one or two

of them were to be English jurists of reputation.

It was the duty of the Commission to afford all

possible aid and advice to the Supreme Legislative

Council to enable them to perform their legislative

duties with the necessary precision and completeness.

It was also to enquire into the existing laws and

systems of judicature which pravailed in the differ-

ent parts of the Indian Empire, and to report the*

results of those enquiries and to su’ggest from time
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to time such changes in them as the Commissioners

might think conducive to the welfare of the people.

All their attelnpts were to be directed towards re-

moving the uncertainty and confusion in which the

existing systems of administering justice in India

were involved, and were to end in the formation of

a code of laws uniformly applicable to the various

races and communities inhabiting British India.

We have said that the new Bill was remarkable

for the great but j^judicious changes which it

effected in the frame of the local governments in

India. The object sought to be attained was to

augment the power and supremacy of the Supreme

Government to a magnitude, which could not fail

to make them abused ;
and to lessen in proportion

the authority of the subordinate governments so

that their already humble situation might be made

humbler still. While the Governor-general was

invested with the power to legislate for the whole

of British India, the Governors of the minor pre-

sidencies were deprived of the power they enjoyed

by virtue of the Regulating Act, to frame rules and

regulations for their respective towns. They were

further rendered subordinate to the Supreme Go-

vernment by the sanction of the latter being made
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necessary to their incurring any expenditure, how-

ever insignificant. The question whether* it was

necessary that they should have the aid of Councils

was referred to the joint discretion of the Court

of Directors and the Board of Control Though

duly cautioned of the injurious consequences

of this part of their new scheme by the East

India Company and though severely opposed in

Parliament also, the Ministers insisted upon the

clause being passed." Consequently an uncom-

mon amount of importance and quantity of work

with their attendent responsibility were appended

to the office of the Governor-general, the proper

discharge of whose functions henceforth required the

services of talents by no means common or easily

procurable. While in a direct opposite ratio the

governments of the sidjordinate presidencies were

humbled and reduced almost to* mere formal insti-

tutions requiring very little, if any, display of

talents or diplomatic skill. A few brief years,

however, sufficiently proved the injudiciousness

of the plan, and its subsequent overthrow sitffices

to explain what it actually resulted in.

Mr. Grant’s Bill created a fourth Presidency in

India. The vast extent of territo?^^, recently ac-
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quired by British arms, embraced all the Western

provinces and thus enlarged the presidency under

the immediate government of the Governor-general

to an almost 'unmanageable area. This extensive

tract of land bordering upon the limits of a warlike

and hostile country required to be governed with

great care and vigilance
;
which, it was felt that, the

Supreme Government with the proposed augmenta-

tion in their authority and the change which it was

meant to effect in their constitution could not satis-

factorily do. The North-Western Provinces of

India were therefore formed into a fourth pre-

sidency. Notwithstanding the provision in the

Act of 1813 restricting Europeans to possess land

or to make settlements in India (thohgh the Act

had made them free to resort to that country

at their pleasure) it was discovered that many of

them stealthily owned large estates under fictitious

names and cultivated on them indigo. This agri-

cultural produce became in a short time a very

profitable article of merchandize, and there being

no apparent disadvantage in allowing Europeans

the right of settlement in India the loc&l govern-

• ments had, by a little stretch of authority, resolved

to remove, without previously consulting the home
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authorities, the restriction of the Act of 181?, with

however this stipulation, that the period of the

lease on which Europeans were to hold their lands

should in no case exceed sixty years. But the East

India Company, divested as they were of their

most cherished rights by the last Charter, were

resolved not to yield an iota more as far as possible

of the privileges remaining to them, and con-

sequently the ruling of the local governments,

deemed so important and necessary on account of the

surrounding circumstances, was in the danger <)f

bring peremptorily annulled. But its advocacy by

men so distinguished in the annals of India a.s

Lord Wm. Bentinck, Sir Charles Metcalfe, Sir

Charles Grey and others saved it from that fate, and

it was ultimately ratified by the authorities
;
but

the term of the agreements was reduced from sixty

to twenty-one years. So that the right of settle-

ment in India proposed in this Bill to be given to

Europeans may be looked upon as already given in

its spirit. It was provided in the present Bill,

however, that Europeans should not be admissible

to the territories acquired by the Company since

the beginning of the 19th century without their

having a licence from the local goveruiflents. These
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territories being newly ‘obtained it was wisely

deemed expedient to frame this restriction; but

it was avowed in the course of the discussion on the

clause that it would gradually be allowed to die out

in the course of a few years.

The Ecclesiastical Establishment of India w’as also

a prominent subject provided for in the new Bill.

The last Act had authorized the appointment of a

Bishop at Calcutta and an Archdeacon to each of

the minor presidencies. Previous to this arrange-

raenb the Church Establishment m India had cost

about £ 58,000, which sum was more than doubled

by the extension effected in 1813. But it was

discovered that the establishment, of only one

diocese in India, which embraced not only the whole

of British India but Ceylon and also the Mauritiu.s

and Australasia, imposed'such an enormous amount

of labour on the bishop filling the see as to

make it impossible for him to discharge his duties

in a befitting manner. The learned and eminent

Dr. Middleton, the first Bishop of Calcutta, and his

successor a still more eminent person, Bishop

Heber, both sacrificed their lives to the inexhausti-

ble toils of their office, which were rendered doubly

burdensome by the heat of an Indian sun. After
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the death of Pdshop Heber in 1826, the see which

he so honourably filled remained vacant till its

labours were lightened by the new arrangement,

which provided the appointments of an Archbishop,

two Bishops, and three Arch-deacons, This pro-

posal provoked much discussion when it was

on the carpet before the Committee of the House

of Commons, and was also opposed by the East

India Company, on widely different grounds how-

ever. The opposition in the Committee of the

Commons clamoured that the President of -the

Board of Control, the author of the new Bill, took

undue advantage of his situation to establish the

religion of the sect to which he belonged; and

left that branch of CJhristianity, the Eoman Catholic,

which had the greatest claim to consideration from

government on account ot* its having for its mem-

bers by far the largest number of native Christians

as well as a large body of Indo-Europeans, quite un-

protected and unprovided for. This objection was

greatly passified by Ministers holding out a promise

that Homan Catholicism would receive from go-

vernment all the protection necessary for the

defence of her interests in India. The qi^ment of

the Company, which was also* eventually overruled
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was not self-interested like the one just mentioned,

but proceeded from that nobleness and liberality of

views which^dawned upon them with the change

effected in their character since 1833. The insti-

tution of the see of Calcutta more than doubled

the ecclesiasticdl expenditure, and the further ex-

tension in the establishment proposed by the Bill

led them to fear its financial results. The appoint-

ment of one Bishop in India had caused an aug-

mentation of nearly £ 60,000 in the current clerical

charge and of more than £ 4,000 in the clerical

pension list annually. And the further irfstitxition

of two additional bishoprics therefore justly called

forth strong opposition from the Company. The

arrangement was however ultimately sanctioned.

To speak conscientiously, that is, to speak as the

fact would strike a person- uninfluenced by distant

considerations, we cannot deny that the intro-

duction of Christianity in India at the expense of

the natives was in itself an act in no way justifiable.

The natives, barring some most inconsiderable ex-

ceptions, not only disliked it, but sincerely hated it

from its first introduction into India, and so far

therefore as the natives go they were unjustly

taxed for 5eing supplied with that which they
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would most avoid : and if it be said that the intro-

duction of Christianity into India was necessary for

her European inhabitants, the simple answer to that

of course would be that the European population

ought to pay the whole expense thereof. This mode

of reasoning however, we are perfectly aware, is en-

tirely alien to the mundane associations which guide

our daily intercourse in this world
;
and we are

prepared to confess the justice of maintaining in a

country the religion of its conq^uerors at the expense

of the conquered. We therefore regard the original

establislttnent of ecclesiastical institutions by the

Company in India, and even their maintenance

subsequently on a grand scale, not only with

indifference, but with something like approba-

tion having in mind the tyranny and even the

savage brutalities often* exercised in the act of

propagating the religion of the victors among the

vanquished.

Next we come to the question of compensation

awarded to the Company for the'loss suffered by tlie

abolition of their monopoly of the China trade. Mi-

nisters proposed to pay interest at the rate of 10| per

cent per annum firom the revenues of India on the

East India Company’s capital of 6,000,000 for
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forty years
;
and it was further proposed to invest a

sum amounting to £ 1,200,000 in consols to be call-

ed the Guarantee Fund, which being allowed to

accumulate for forty 3'ears, was to be applied to the

eventual discharge of the principal at the end of

the stipulated term. The Company did not deem

this offer of Ministers at all e»|ual to the many

valuable concessions they were called upon to make

of “every thing which thdy possessed as a cor-

poration :—their capital, computed at more than

£ 21,000,000 sterling, every item of which was com-

mercial in its origin and present character : — their

right to trade, most valuable when considered in

connection with that capital, and with tlie position

which the Companj' had established ’

at home and

abroad, and which right, if they chose to exercise

it would greatly interfere , with, if not altogether

prevent, the advantages which private merchants

expected to reap from a free trade witli China :

—

their pecuniary claims, some sanctioned by a Com-

mittee of Parliament, both in principal and amount,

and all recognized either by Parliament and in Par-

liament, by ministerial statements:—their land,

torts, and factories in India, for which, they con-

tended, thejf had as good a title as that by which
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any property is held ;—and finally, their claims in

respect of the territory at large, which Parliament

had always reserved.” Consequently they pro-

posed some modifications in the sums and

terms named by Ministers. They deemed the

amount proposed to be set apart as Guarantee Fund

insufficient to redeem the original principal after

forty years, and required it to be increased to two

millions
; a proposal to' have it increased to three

millions being negatived by a majority of them-

selves. Aixother stipulation which they required

was, that all the payments due to the holders of

East India Stock.as such should be discharged before

any others whatever
;
and that the revenues of India

proving in any year insufficient to discharge the

annual 10| per cent, on the East India capital of

£ 6,000,000, the deficierycy- was to be supplied for

the time from the Guarantee Fund, winch was to be

reimbursed from subsequent Indian revenues. The

Company also modified the proposition that at the

end of forty years the East India Proprietors shall

be entitled to receive £5-5s. of annuity, to the effect

that in case it was deemed expedient to deprive the

Company of the administration of India at the end

of the term of the new Charter or at* any period
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within forty years from the year 1833, the

Propri^ors should be entitled to claim the pay-

ment of their, principal at three years’ notice
;
which

beiug paid off they were to have all the rights

of individual merchants to trade to India and

China, which were suspended till the time of

the final payment. - These modifications were

approved of, and the original propositions thus

amended were eventually adopted. So that to

get the East India Company to relinquish their

exclusive privileges of trade with India and

China these various sums amounting on tfie whole

to between eighty and ninety million pounds ster-

ling were to be paid them from the revenues of

India. Whether this enormous sum was charge-

able to India or not is a much-controverted

question which yet remains to be decided. There

are some who would tax the British merchant for it

as being the party for whose benefit solely the

Company were obliged to make the concessions in

question : there are others who would have the

amount paid from the British Exchequer
;
while

there is a third party, larger than either of these two,

which justifies the burden of this large debt being

thrown on India. - The full consideration of this
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broad question must fonn the subject of a separate

work, yet it may be hoped that a brief expression

of the ideas entertained on it by the writer will

not be deemed out of place. It is but too true that

the Company were obliged to sacrifice their rights

of commerce for the benefit of the general body of

British traders, and there is no knowing how long

they would have continued to be a mercantile and

administrative body had it not been for the popular

opposition which put an end to their commerce.

Superficially therefore it accords with reason to say

that the whole amount of Compensation to the

Company ought to have been exacted from the

direct recipie,nts of the benefit. But what justice

is there in calling upon the British trader to pay

for the abolition of a monopoly which ought

never to have existed? ’Further, it must be re-

membered that the framers of the Act of 1833

distinctly avowed that, another object which they

entertained in calling upon the Company to retire

from their trade was to secure to India a more

efficient administration than what their blended

character as a trading and political body could

admit of However lightly this reason might have

weighed with the Parliament of 183^ in comparison
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with the main one, still there can be no denying

that it did weigh with them ;
and its truth subse-

quently verified by the high tone which pervaded

the Company’s administration after 1833 proves that

the extinction of the Company as a trading body

was as much, if not more, beneficial to India as to

the British traders themselves. Again, those who

would argue that the Compensation ought to be

paid ftom the British Exchequer are refutable in

much the same way. They urge that* the con-

tinuing the monopoly of the India and China trade

to the Company after it proved lucrative was a

blunder on the part of the State’s ministers
;
and

the expense incurred in rectifying . the blunder

should be charged to the State. We have never

come across anything more reasonable philosophi-

cally, or more unresonable practically. Without

enforcing the rights of conquerors as rigorously as

any other nation of the civilized world would even

at this day enforce, the Britioh Legislature in its

wisdom iudged it right to charge India only with a

pemnvmj dfht incurred partly for the benefit of

the British nation and partly for the efficient ad-

.

ministration ,of India herself, but which on the

Tit^hole may not unreasonably be deemed the price
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of rescuing her from an irrecoverable fall and

degradation into which she had all but precipi-

tated. We have observed with unqualified gra-

tification that there are not wanting persons even

among the conquerors who think the burden of

ninety million pounds unjustifiably laid on India,

and who charitably strive to mitigate the evils

resulting from it. They have arguments on their

side,—arguments, solid, concientious, irrefutable.

Hut as we have a little before remarked, the systems

which their arguments uphold, are systemg which

howevei^ good in theory, have never been put in

practice. We fear that the expression of our ideas

would expose us to the dislike of our countrymen,

especially when we proceed in a strain quite con-

trary to that in w'hich those who think India un-

justly saddled with the compensation debt advocate

their cause. But it ought to be borne in mind that

we are free to express our greatefulness for such

efforts, which we ^peat are more generous than

consistent with the custom wdiich has been through

all ages and in all nations observed, and which

can be attributed solely to the habits of free think-

ing so peculiar to i^nglishmeu. But we feel that it

would be the utmost abuse of a freedom so liberally
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vouchsafed to the people of India, and the extreme

of ingratitude on their part were they to clamour

against being obliged to pay a debt incurred more on

their own account than on any other, because there

are some among their conquerors who in the good-

ness of their nattire would also consent to bear a por-

tion of their debt in addition to conferring the innu-

merable blessings of a wise and mild government

\ipon them. If at a future time—a time which, if

ever it is to come, we must look for to distant ages

—

a feeling like this should grow common among the

present conquerors of India, if they should deem

that it is their duty to govern India without deriving

to themselves an iota of its revenues, fhe people of

India may thankfully receive the advantages of a

policy founded on such broad and liberal principles

;

but they cannot claim 'for themselves greater

indulgence than what has been already grant-

ed them. They have been the recipients of so

many blessings at the hands of.their presents rulers,

they enjoy such valuable rights which, however

valued by a free people, they would never have

known had they continued to be governed as they

were in the sixteenth century, that it would be a

wanton trample upon the indulgence voluntarily
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accorded to them by their conquerors to ask as of

right anything more from them. For their ’own

further amelioration they may point out how that

may be effected,—its consummation they would do

well to leave to their rulers.

Mr. Grant’s East India Bill, perhaps the most im-

portant of all those previously framed for the Com-

pany, having run through all its stages in Parlia-

ment, eventually became Act on the 28th August,

1833. But before it was committed by the Lords,

the Company petitioned against some of its elapses.

Tlieir main' object in doing so was to get a right of

giving publicity as a rule to all the differences

arising between themselves and the Board of

(’ontrol, so that it might work as a check on the

latter body, whose interference in the proceedings

of the Court of Directors had often been annoying.

They asked to be heard by counsel in support

of their prayer, but the House declined to consent

to it. An attempt, howqver.made by the Minister to

get a veto on the power of the Directors to recall

at pleasure the Governor-general, the Governors

of the minor presidencies, and the Commander-

in-Chief, was so strenuously opposed by the Com-

pany that it did not succeed. Beyond submitting
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this^ temperate petition and suggesting some mo-

difications, which have been mentioned above, in the

arrangements regarding their pecuniary relations

with the British nation, the Company did not

interfere in the proceedings of government. Ihey

were fully alive to the necessity, if not the justice,

of being called upon to give Up their privileges of

trade, and consequently they bore the great change

effected in their character by the new Act with all

possible good grace. On the other hand, Earl Grey

and •his colleagues repaid the judicious submis-

sion of the Company by allowing as much breadth

to their pecuniary claims as they possibly

could. Neither did Lord North’s love of pelf

make them too hard in their dealings with the

Company, nor did Pitt’s love of power induce

them to indulge the Company with illegitimate

profits and false hopes of power. With all its faults

the Act of 1833 has the credit of being the

production of conscientious men actuated by be-

nevolent motives. Many of its clauses, especially

those touching the constitution of the government

of India, proved subsequently erroneous, but there

can be no, denying that they originated from inten-

tions cherishing the welfare of the people of India.
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We doubt if ever a minister of a victorious nation

even thought of expressing such an idea as

“ that no person (from Great Britain) should go to

India but in connection with the interests of the

natives, nay, in subserviency to their interests.” It

cannot be said that views like this have been

acted upon in the spirit of their conception, but the

bare feet of their being conceived, not hypocriti*

cally, but in the conviction that they would be

acted upon, redounds not a little to the credit of

the flamers of the Act of 1833. ^

There was another clause still more wise and

noble in the Act than any we have yet mentioned,

by which all disabilities on the part of the natives of

India to hold responsible employments under Go-

vernment were put an end to. It enacted that no

native of India nor any ha^ral bom subject of His

Majesty resident therein should by reason of his

colour, religion, descent,or place of birth be incapable

of holding any place, office, or emolument. Before

men’s minds had grown liberal enough to believe that

denying the conquered people a share in their own

administration was an act impolitic and immoral,

it was thought that to put them in places of

responsibility would be to hazard the.safety of the
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domination of the conquered dependency. But the

wide diffusion of liberal principles in England at this

time did net allow of such groundless fears being

longer tolerated. Accustomed as the natives of India

have been made by their rulers to think them-

selves entitled to all the rights of a free people, they

are not to blame if they fail to discern any genero-

sity in this clause
;
but they cannot deny it the

credit of being the result of a laudable liberality

of views and an anxiety to do justice

Before concluding this Chapter the result of the

labours of the Law Commission has to be mention-

ed. It proved a complete failure, complete when

considered with ‘ the sanguine hopes entertained

of the grand reformation it was to effect in

the various confused systems of Indian legisla-

tion. “We do not mean that all the people

of India should live under the same law : far

from it. . . . We know ^ow desirable that ob-

ject is
;
but we know that respect must be paid

to feelings generated by differences ot religion, of

nation, and of caste. Much may be done to assi-

milate the different systems of law without wound-

ing those feelings. . . . Our principle is simply
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this, uniformity where you can have it—diversity

where you must have it—but in all cases certainty.”

Such was tlie exponent of the ministerial scheme.

The Law Commission was called upon conjointly

with the Supreme Council to draw up a code of

laws for a hundred and fifty millions of people—

a

code uniform, and at the same time full of diversity to

suit the various feelings of the numerous races and

religions of tlie land, and*' certain on the whole

to boot. This task was all but impossible. But it

seems that its real magnitude was not comprehend-

ed at first, and consequently the Law Commission,

which was thought at the time of its establishment

to be quite equal to it, never completed it. .A fter

the most earnest and vigorous exertions had been

vainly made to accomplish it, it was hopelessly

abandoned and the Commission gradually dis-

solved itself
;

yet, utterly unsuccessful as its

attempts proved, they were not entirely void

of good. The researches made by the Commis-

sioners, and their unavailing labours to draw

up an uniform code has greatly facilitated and

lent very valuable aid to the work of subsequent

Indian legislation ;
the which, combined with the

fact of the vast ability and energy of Lord (then
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Mr.) Macaulay having been devoted to the La^

Commission, has saved it from the common fate

of unsuccessful schemes that “die and make

no sign."
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE EAST INDIA ACT OF 1853.

1836—1853.

T7ie East India Company's uninterrupted career after

opposition which was offered them on the occasian of the rene-

wal of tJie East India Act—The cause thereof^Petitions against

them from the natives of hvdia—Their real origin—The lad

state of Justice in India during the period of the last Act—To
whal owing—The nonfuljilment of the Government pledge to

appoint natives to high Offices—How justifiahle—Some notable

features of the new Act

The last Charter-Act, improperly so called, so

entirely severed the direct connection of the East

India Company with the interests of the Anglo-

Indian mercantile community, that during the

whole period of that Act they were almost strangers

to the national antagonism which had hitherto

clogged the wheels of their progress. Imme-

diately after they ceased to be a trading corporation,

people ceased to worry them ; and in their single

capacity of admii^trators of India they were en-

abled to pay their undivided attention to the effi-

cient discharge of their ruling functions. Such

interests, also, as remain involved in commercial

undertakings, being altogether eliminated from

their affairs, a higher and nobler tone was imparted
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to their proceedings. They continued with in-

creasing success, as every year gave them greater

experience of the wants of India, to use the power

and means which they were appointed to com-

mand towards supplying them, and arrived at the

end of the tenure of their statute in almost un-

interrupted harmony. When that period, however,

arrived, it was found that there were not wanting

persons, who, either carried away in their zeal of

benevolence towards the natives of India, lent a

credulous,ear to everything which malignant natures

could possibly concoct about the Company’s alleged

maladministration, or led by motives of jealousy

and ill-will, looked upon them as thp incarna-

tion of misrule, injustice, and oppression. It

can hardly be denied that there were many short-

comings in the government V)f India admitting of

reform
;
but it is scarcely less deniable that circum-

stanced like the East India Company, any other form

of government could have insured greater happi-

ness to a hundred and fifty millions of people than

what they did. It is true that in the act of govern-

ing an extensive dependency fifteen hundred miles

distantfrom the mother country,and embracinga vast

population of diff<^nt colours and creeds, the East
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India Company allowed many grave errors to

endure uncorrected, and introduced a great many

others
;
but no sensible man can .be blind to the

fact that the immense peculiar difficulty of the

task was a sufficient excuse for deficiencies like

those. While many of their best measures, adopted

by them with the intention of remedying such evils

as were peculiar to India, which nothing short of

a long and intimate acquaintance with the country

could present in their true light to a strange eye,

we^e construed by people in England as tjie veriest

acts of injustice and oppression on the part of

the Company. Ignorance of a thing always

leads to most baneful conclusions regarding it

;

and such was the case with those who based their

opinions of the Company’s administration on a

superficial knowledge dnly of Indian affairs. It was

but natural, no doubt, that measures which the

Company after more than a century of experience

of a strange land, teeming with men of numerous

widely different religions, manners, customs, insti-

tutions, and sympathies thought best adapted to miti-

gate the evils under which that country was grop-

ing, should strike the minds of inen who could

pretend to no such knowledge qnd whose associa-
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tions aud habits did not allow of their forming an

adequate conception of such wrongs, as absurd and

preposterous. And hence they were led to look

upon those very acts which were desirable, nay

necessary, for the amelioration of a people who were

in the infancy of their education and reform, as

measures which took birth from an illiberal and

no benevolent disposition. Such mistaken notions

which a considerable portion of people in Kngland

entertained, were confirmed by petitions which the

natives of. India sent to the Imperial Parliament

at the time when the question of the renewal of the

Act of 1833 was being considered. These petitions

which set forth grievances such as cou|^d not fail

to caU forth the indignation of men trained to

English habits and used to a government like

that of Great Britain, were^ for a time held as

authority for every manner of vituperation, which

those so disposed chose to utter against the

Company. But it was in a shortctime found that

these complaints which were represented as coming

from the natives of India were hardly anything

else than either the inventions of some of the Com-

pany’s servants themselves who personally bore

grudge towards t^eir masters, or the brainborn
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evils of that class of natives which was then

pretty generally ^nown as young India, whose

superficial education had instilled ‘in their minds

but a misguided notion of freedom and good

government.

It seems, however, that the petitioners contrived

to intersperse among the host of wrongs they com-

plained of, one or two real or seeming real grievan-

ces of such a grave nature that the British Legisla-

tive was induced to pay them that attention which

would otherwise have been denied then^. Indeed
.
#

it was in the very nature of those complaints to

have invited serious consideration from Englishmen,

These were, the failure of Justice in India and the

non-fulfilment of that pledge which the East India

Act of 1833 gave to the natives of India to

employ them freely iil high situations in the ad-

ministration of their own country. As to the

first, there were certainly good grounds for a strong

complaint. Notwithstanding the exertions of the

government of India, both in England and here,

the administration of justice proved a deplorable

failure. . We certainly do not mean to say that

the dispensation of justice in India during the

twenty years of the Act of 18^3 was worse than
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what she had ever received from her native princes,

a conclusion which is to be derived from tlie fact of

the natives of Xndia complaining of British justice

in 1853. But that it did fall far short of the high

expectations wliich the provisions which were

made for that branch of administration in tlie

Act of 1833 held out, there can be no question.

Those immediately responsible for this sad state

sought refuge in tlie pretext that there was no

determined code of laws to guide them. We have

mentioned in the last Chapter what result the

labours of the Law Commission brought \ibout.

Their efforts at constructing a uniform code being

baffled, India was still suffering from the want of

settled laws. And in the
,
absence of a proper

code, it would certainly be absurd to expect that

sound and even justice could be administered

to a hundred and fifty millions of men on the

basis of the multitudinous widely difterent codes

of the various races, to which they belonged. But

the state of justice in India, was represented by the

petitioners to be on such a disgracefully low level

that, in spite of this fact, we must look forward to

some other cause for it. And we find it in the

persons of those officers in the Company’s service,
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to wlioin were entrusted the responsible functions of

Judges and Magistrates. Before 1833, thftt is be-

fore the East India Company becanje exclusively

an administrative body, the inferior and less able

of their servants wore appointed to offices of rou-

tine business in their commercial department. But

since 1833, when their trading privileges were

altogether annihilated, this branch of their service

which hitherto supplied them with the means of

disposing of such persons as were unfit to be ap-

pointed to the more important offices in the revenue

political, and judicial departments, was of course

abolished. Tlreir patronage, however, continuing

to flow in the same groove as before, the usual

tribute of incapable men was thrust upon them as

formerly. It becams necessary, therefore, to appoint

them to administrativo functions
;
and a great

number of them was sent into the judicial depart-

ment, (the revenue and other political branches

being deemed raore^ important), where they proved

positively mischievous.

The second of the two grievances which induced

Parliament to set store upon the petitions from

India was, that the Company had intentionally

failed to comply with the letter an^ spirit of the
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clause in the Act of 1833, which ordained no dis-

tinction’of caste or colour to be observed in the

distribution of., offices in the Indian administrative

service. It was hard to conceive anything that

could go so far to cast reflection upon the Com-

pany’s intention as the bare assertion that they

had not given a single office of emolument or trust

in their service to a native. Scanty and superficial

as the knowledge of most of the members of

Parliament in 1853 regarding India was, it must

have made their very blood boil to hear that the

Company had adjudged “ 1,80,000,000 of GoA’s crea-

tures so depressed below the level of their own civi-

lization, that no two of them were fit to hold situa-

tions of importance tn their own land.” We can-

not sufficiently appreciate the benevolence of

motive which impelled members in the British

Legislature thus to decry the Company’s govern-

ment
;

but at the same time we confess we can

hardly respect their knowledge regarding India.

No person having pretensions to a pretty general

acquaintance with the country could have found it

difficult to believe truths like the above, monstrous

and beyond belief as it undoubtedly looks
;
and

wc do not think a more conclusive proof of this is
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necessary than what is offered by the glaring dif-

ference which distinguishes the views expressed in

1833 from those uttered twenty yeaw after on the

same subject by that great man whose sympathy

for India was a distinguished trait in his character,

whose opinions regarding India could hardly be said

to be influenced by party feelings, and whose inti-

mate knowledge and experience of the land gave

great weight to those opinions. “ I do not blame

those” says he “ who do not admit them (the natives

in the civil service), for it is my belief tjiat there

is not in India a young native, whom it would be

a kindness to the native population to place, at the

present monaent, in your civil service.” This is the

opinion which that eminent man, after having per-

sonally seen India and studied the native character,

entertains on a subject *of which he spoke twenty

years before in language like this ; (After having

alluded to the provision in question in the Act of

1833, as “ that wise, that benevolent, that noble

clause” he proceeds to say), “ I shall be proud of

having been one of those who assisted in the fram-

ing of the Bill which contains that .clause. We are

told that the time can never come when the nativQp

of India can be admitted to high cjvil and military
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office. We are told that this is the coudition on

which we hold our power. * We are told that we are

bound to confer on our subjects every benefit

—

which they are capable of enjoying ?—no ;—which

it is in our power to confer on them?—no ;—but

which we can confer on them without hazard to

the perpetuity of our domination. Against that

proposition I solemnly protest, as inconsistent alike

with sound policy and sound morality.” In spite

of all that was uttered against the Company’s al-

leged unwillingness to fulfil the intention of the

clause, it suits us to think that the defence which

this difference in the opinions we have here re-

ferred to holds out is sufficient vindication of the

course the Company deemed it prudent to follow.

It will have been seen, therefore, that these two

grievances, almost the only* items in the petitions

presented to Parliament at this period against the

Company, which invited serious consideration,

were not so entirely void of justification as to

throw any considerable hinderance in the way of

the Company’s securing a renewal of their Charter

of 1833. In fact, the latter grievance, viz., the

pledge to emploj' natives to high offices iji the ad-

ministration of India being turned a dead letter,
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though it offered at first a vantage-ground to the

opponents of the Company whence to bring home

to them the charge of being selfish • and narrow^

minded, was eventually discovered to be almost an

empty howl of discontent begot chiefly of presump-

tuous ignorance. Again, the failure of justice in

India was so clearly shewn by experience and by

the statements of men competent to oinhe on the

subject to be owing more to the insurmountable

difficulties which debarred the possibility of framing

a suitable code of laws than to any particular default

on the Company’s part, that the cry on that score

too was shelved by the appointing of a fresh com-

mission to enquire into and report on the judicial

department of the Indian administration and to

suggest such alterations and additions therein as

might seem desirable, ^he objections against the

continuance of the Company’s rule being in this

manner disposed of, the renewal of their Charter

encountered no skong opposition in Parliament.

Sir Charles Wood, the present Lord Halifax, as Pre-

sident of the Board of Control introduced in the

House of Commons the new measure, or more

correctly, the question for renewing the old measure/

for, notwithstanding that the C'harter of 1855
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sanctioned some improvements in the several depart-

ments of the Company’s affairs, both domestic and

foreign, which enlarged experience and increased

knowledge suggested, it was so similar in all the

most essential points to the last Charter that it

could hardly be distinguished from the latter.

That Indian Statesman, though at the time but

a few months in office, expounded the question in a

speech of great length and full of most minute and

correct particulars regarding India, the proverbial

absence of the knowledge whereof in her rulers has

unhappily ever formed and still forms a source of

discredit to themselves and injury to their subjects.

The short period for which the renewed Charter

remained in force obviates the necessity of our

entering into all its details, consequently it will

suffice to notice here only two or three of them

which most distinguished it from the original.

It sanctioned the constitution of a New Presiden-

cy. comprising Bengal and Bahar. The govern-

ment of these provinces, which was hitherto under

the immediate control of the Governor-general, was

placed under the presidency of .a separate Lieute-

nent-govemor.f The constitution of the Board of

Directors also suffered a notable change. The num-
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ber of its members was reduced from twenty-four

to eighteen, and of the latter number th!ee were

elected by the sovereign. The last feature in the

new Bill which we shall mention was the change

it proposed to effect in the mode of election to ap-

pointments in the Indian Civil Service. Hitherto

the patronage lay partly with the Minister and

])artly with the Directors, and the mode of its dis-

tribution being unsecured by any defined provisions,

the elections were apt to be influenced by various

motives. The new provision, however, crdained

that the distribution of patronage should in future

be regulated by examinations; and this system,

known as the.Competitive System, formed the most

benevolent as it was the most important character-

istic feature of the Act of 1853.
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' CHAPTER XV.

TEBMINATIQN OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY’S RULE.

1853—1858.

The Charter of 1853 brought to an end in 1858—Besponsihility

ihrovm in the wrong quarterfor the Indian Mutiny—Its causes

still remain to be detennined—The ostensible causes thereof—

An investigation into them— Vienos on the annexation •policy of

Lord Dalhousie—The effect of the news of the Mutiny in Eng-

land—Its bearing o)i the Destinies of the East India Company
— Used, as a pretext for the Abolition of the Company—Their

Protest against such a step—Lord Palmerston's Bill for the

purpose delayed and subsequently withdrawn—3fr Disraeli's

Bill—Allowed to fall off—Process by Resolutions—The Third

East India Bill of 1868—Its progress through the Legislature

—Becomes Act,

The Charter of 1853, the hnal Charter granted to

the East India Company, did not last long. With

the heart-rending Indian Catastrophe of 1857 the

term of the Company’s existence was run out.

It is certainly not the least condemnahle weak-

ness of human nature to be blind to errors of the

most mischievous kind till it becomes quite impos-

sible to avert the calamities in which they in the

fulness of time culminate. Nor is it a less repre-

hensible frailty of the human mind to stumble on the

wrong path ih the confusion and crisis of danger.'

There have, indeed, been very many instances in the
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liistory of mankind, where whole institutions with

the most absurd discrepencies staring in the face

have been suffered to exist without any attempt

having been made to remove them
;
and where,

when at length the evils resulting therefrom had

grown to such an unwieldy extent as not to allow

any longer of their being winked at, persons -by no

means accountable for the mischief, and beyoiid in

fact whose power it might have been to have averted

it, have been picked out as expiatory sacrifices.

But we doubt whether even one among them, offers

a parallel illustration of this weak characteristic to

what is furnished by the precipitate haste and

^ant of judgment with which the people threw the

onus of the dreadful events of 1857 on the East

India Company.

It is perhaps too well known that the various

attempts hitherto made to determine precisely the

cause or causes which brought about these events

have all, notwithstatfding the vast ability and di-

ligent research brought to work on several of them,

been wrecked cn the dubious rock of conjecture.

The unsatisfactory conclusions to which all ques-

tions of contemporaneous history aife generally

brought, are owing no doubt to thijse conflicting
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feelings which, exerting an influence over the mind

such as it would l)e impossible to disregard, prove

utterly prejudicial to an impartial reviewing of the

various points at issue
; as well as to the absence

of a foreground sufficiently removed to present to

the eye the picture lying beyond in due proportions.

And certainly to them is mainly duo also the

failure of the efforts made hitherto to arrive at the

origin of the Indian out-break of 1857—a problem

of such gigantic proportions and involving so many

and such opposite considerations, that it may not

improbably require the lapse of more generations

than one before the penetrating judgment and facile

language of some yet uumoulded Mill or Macaulay

shall have enshrined it in its proper niche in the

Temple of History.

This, therefore, being neither the propef place

nor time for the investigation of the subject in

question, we gladly avail ourselves of the oppor-

tunity to pass it over, for we are too well aware

of our own inability not to feel a sort cff relief at

being able to shelter ourselves under a sufficiently

decent plea frqm the task of dwelling at length and

risking opinions on an historical event of un-

common magn,itude and importance. We may.
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however, safely lay before the reader the osten-

sible causes to which is attributed the origin of

the bloody rebellion. The first supposition, the

one which has by far the largest number of ad-

vocates, is, that the mutiny was mainly due to

the alleged attempt to meddle with the religious

customs and observances of the native soldier.

Next comes the Dalhousie annexation policy as

liaving sowed the seeds of what, if it had only been

allowed to arrive at sufficient maturity, would have

had the fatal effect, and to none so fatal as to India

herself, of extinguishing the British domination

over her. Then we have* another article, in which

the belief is cojnparatively small, namely, the intro-

duction of the Land Revenue System : and a fourth

one still, not to be compared with any of the fore-

going in point of importance, but which, having up-

holders al^ its own, might bear mentioning. It was

the discontent which was alleged to have arisen on

account of high-castemen being exclusively employ-

ed in the Bengal Native Regiments,—an almost idle

conjecture were it not for the fact of the mutiny be-

ing confined chiefly to the presidency.of Bengal.

The first named position finds, as^ has already

been mentioned, a great many suppprters from the
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fact of the impression generally created even some

time before the mutiny broke out, that great

dissatisfaction prevailed in the native army in

consequence of some orders from commanding

officers, which were liable to be construed as the

ground-work of what was generally and is to a

less extent even now believed to be the be-all

and end-all of the English rule in India—the

spread of Christianity throughout the land. Tlien

again, there is no gainsaying the fact that the

greased cartridge kindled into conflagration the fire

that had been smouldering below the surface. This

event indeed lends a stifbility to the supposition,

which justifies the belief placed in it. Hut, there-

fore, those who hold the Dalliousie policy of whole-

sale annexation responsible for the melancholy

event do not fall very \<'ide of the mark. Indeed,

up till now, though since the time we arvj speaking

of nearly a decade and half has elapsed, hardly any-

thing has transpired to falsify 4^his view; and to all

appearances, it promises, so long as the problem will

remain veiled in uncertainty, to retain its worth for

the thoughtful consideration of the historian. It

would, howcjrer, be absurd to believe what eacl\ of

the two assertions suggesb to be the fans tt origo of
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the mutiny.- In fact each of them was hardly capable

of producing dissatisfaction to a degree which could

fire even a nation scrupulous of the Ipast encroach-

ment on its rights and privileges into an open rebel-

lion, much less a people known, as the people of

India have been known, for their indifference to

common and divided interests. We may, however,

so far believe in their bearing on the Indian mutiny

as to regard them as strong incentives towards the

propagation of a national dissatisfaction which, for

our part, we believe to be the result neither of the

false notion just referred to nor of the annexation

policy exclusively, but of a series of enduring

blunders committed, we would fain confess, with

purposes and motives which, had they only been

carried into execution in a manner worthy their

nobleness and liberality^ \/ould have this day half

effecte<What it is the avowed mission of the English

man in India to effect—her regeneration. .We may

not doubt that tl^e sepoy’s iinfounded apprehen-

sion that his officer’s orders were each of them

an attempt to tamper with the customs and prejudi-

ces which from his childhood upwards he was taught
^

to observe with religious veneratij^n ;
or that the

fears entertained by the native rulers and thefr
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subjects that, the Western conqueror of their land

was actuated with a wish to

“ Violate each saddening shrine,

And bear its altars o’er the long reluctant brine,”

and that consequently he pounced on every fair

opportunity or foul pretence to establish his control

over the property of others and tried by every possi-

ble means to make at length India’s sons ” too

weak her sacred shrines to guard —we may not

doubt that either of these mistaken views can be

identified among the causes which brought on the

Indian insurrection. But we cannot lend our be-

lief to the supposition that it was the out-corac

exclusively of either or even of both of them, un-

less it be at the same time granted that they

were but the means through which the national

discontent begot of the weaknesses and vagaries ol

men in power years before reached its culmination.

But we must leave the question at this stage to be

settled by the future historian, acid proceed to state

briefly what effect the Indian mutiny had on the

destinies of the East India Company. We believe,

however, we are not trespassing (jn the limits we

have prescribed to ourselves by throwing out a

thought or two regarding the annexation policy.
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We shall not commit ourselves to opinions

either for or against the wisdom thereof any* further

than to avow that it may bo favourably viewed

as a wholesome restraint on the savage atrocities

and mischievous caprices which have formed during

generations gone, and still form, the characteristic of

‘the native ruler. The policy has been, we suppose,

defended mainly on this principle ; and if this sup-

position be not wrong, we are unable to perceive

why it should have been put into execution in such

a manner as to render it capable of bearing^ thsk con-

struction which its opponents naturally try to put on

it. If the misrule of a native prince should at all

render it advisable for the Paramount Power to

make itself the guardian of his territory and sub-

jects. why should it wajt till in the course of

nature his life is enddd ? Not only does such a

mode ofi»proceeding give weight to the supposition

that the Dalhousie policy was meant to extend the

English territories jn India, but it seems to lack

even the support of common-sense when it strikes

us that by allowing action to depend on the uncer-

tainties of natur^events,—and it requires no argu-

ment to prove thlR; the mode in queftion does so—

^

A whole people may be left exposed for years to-
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gether to the vagaries and brutalities of that scourge

of the human race, an uncultivated despot. lu

case, however,, the policy of annexation was meant

otherwise than to operate a salutary influence on

tiie proceedings of the native rulers, it is impossible

to view it as something very distinct from a policy

whose avowed object was aggrandisement,—a policy

more selflsh and narrow than could be identified with

the liberal tendencies of the British Constitution.

Superficially, we confess, this conclusion is open

to argument in so far as the defenders of the

policy can urge that the Paramount Power is the

legitimate heir of heirless territories. It would

be sheer impertinence to deny the,, plausibility

of an argument like this were it only advanced

bv' a government less liberal-minded and less con-

scientious than the English^, but we are constrained

to remark that, after the promulgation of the doc-

trine of' unqualified religion freedom, the policy in

question has the appearance of i^eing subsequently

invented to furnish some sort of qualification and

limit to that wise and enlightened principle. The

religious Shaatras of the Hindu^^ot only permit

but enjoin adoption in absence of a male heir, and

if the tendency of any measure on the part of
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government be to render nugatory, or even to lessen

the value of any such privilege, as it undoubtedly

appears to be a phase of the Dalhousie policy, their

claims to the merit of religious toleration are, we

submit, hardly permissible. But we are loth to at-

tribute conduct so flagrantly inconsistent to the

British Government of India.

It therefore but too naturally follows that the an-

nexation policy contemplated no less than to confer

the blessings of good government and freedom on

peoples crushed and debased under the arbitrary will

of illiterate tyrants, whenever opportunity should

offer : and therefore, notwithstanding that its course

of action is qpen to grave censure, the motive of its

conception at least deserves to be commended.

But, unfortunately, the way in wliich it was put to

work was, as has been remarked, so unstatesman-

like an^ to such a degree incompatible with the

broad principles which regulate the British rule

over India that public opinion has condemned it

as one of those blunders which tarnish the fair

fame of its actions and intentions. It hardly stands

to reason to say that a legitimate sop may not grow

to be a more vicious or a more wieked man thau

an adopted son, or that an adopted son may not
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turn out a wiser and nobler heir to his father than

a born heir. But it is to reasoning like this alone

tliat the annexation scheme inaugutated .twenty

years ago could look for defence. In the face of

avowed religious toleration in the first place, next of

tlie acknowledged superiority of right over 'might,

then of the affirmed dis-inclination to extend its ter-

ritories, and lastly of the sound sense and impartial

justice which are all characteristic of the British

Indian administration, a policy of temporary annex-

ation only, or, in other words, a policy of rescue and

amelioration with a high hand would be, in our opi-

nion, the nearest approach that could conscientiously

be made to the Dalhousie scheme. A* policy, like

this alone could fittingly enunciate the high-mind-

edness with which Englishmen are said to regard

their connection with India, and at the same time

enable them to fulfil the object of their million in

the land. Through its instrumentality they might

assume the conduct of a dependailt state’s affairs on

the demise of its native chief, and resign it to the

rightful owner, no matter whether he be a bom or

an adopted heir, •when he has attained sufficient age

and intelligence to be able to feel the importance

and discharge the obligationa of his rank and
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responsibility. They might even go further,^and for-

tified by a policy as manifestly disinterested as noble

the consideration begetting it, and this above all

:

“ attended

“ By a strong siding champion, Conscience,”

assume the functions of government over a perse-

cuted people and a plundered province from the

tyrannising hands of an inconsiderate Chief, to

restore them, after the lapse of a sufficient period, a

prosperous people and flourishing fields to the same

prince but a dilferent, that is a wise, just, and en-

]ighteuo<l ruler, having for their reward the bless-

ings uttered by
%

“a people’s voice,

“ Tho proof and echo of all human fame.”

But to return. Whenlhe news of the breaking out

of the ^fisurrection in India first reached England it

was by no means looked upon in the dreadful light

of its reality. BtU: succeeding despatches revealed

the true aspect of affairs, and the unusual event of

the attention of Parliament being drawn to matters

relating to India within five years pf the time when

it last discussed the question relating to the adminiji-

tration of that dependency, occurred The nation also
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became greatly excited
; whether on account of the

hideous nature of the insurrection itself, or because

it at length found a pretext for effecting the total

annihilation of a body whom it had already treated

so ill, it is hard to say. The latter, however, does

not seem to be by any means the least likely reason

of the two, as can be clearly inferred from the strange

explosion of credulity which raged in the people

and wrought in them the belief that the Indian mu-

tiny was wholly due to misrule on the part of tl;e

East India,Company. Though with the abrogation

of their trading privileges had dawned that unfor-

tunate epoch in the administration of India, which

distinguishes it from the period when evpn a Burke

or a Pitt did not despise it as any unfit subject for the

exercise of their unrivalled power's of oratory and

legislation ;
and notwithstanding that by such se-

questration of their commercial element the^ation

.appropriated to itself all the avmlable profits which

it could expect to derive from its Eastern Possessions,

still the very name of the Company had become so

execrably odious to the popular ear that, ever and

anon there was a.complaint or a claim against them

pressed on the ailtention of Parliament In such a

state, therefore, of ^he popular mind, influenced as it
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undeniably was by a most unreasoning prejudice, the

nation found instant relief at finding a way out o^

the labyrinth in which its boasted tolerance ofjthe

chartered rights of a corporation on the one hand,

and its injudicious but helpless intolerance of the

existence of a body the first of that nature on the

other, had involved it. Consequently, almost the

first Parliamentary movement with regard to

the mutiny was the introduction of a scheme to

extinguish the existence of tho Company altogether,

and to transfer the administration of the,territories

acquired by them to the direct control of the

Crown. With this view the late lamented Lord Pal-

merston, then at the head of the Ministry, asked for

leave to introduce a Bill in the early part of 1858.

Though it is but justice to say that in the course

of his speech on that occasion the noble Viscount

freely ^nfessed to being in a great measure guided

by the popular voice in taking this step
;

still

the attempt to put together the blunders com-

mitted by the Company, and to paint them in

the darkest colours as if to form ground for an

act which, neither judicious nor .politic in itself,

was at the time and under thd circumstanq^s

most injudicious and impolitic, was too obvious to
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escape notica But this futile attempt, besides

being attacked in Parliament, was entirely frus-

tmted by a petition which the Company submitted to

the Legislature for the double purpose of answering

the aspersions cast on them and of urging the

inadvisability of effecting any change in the pre-

vailing system of administration, especially at a

time when the people were by no means in a state

admitting of calm deliberation on such a moment-

ous subject. This document, however, which^^ it

should be^remarked, bore ample evidence of being

the offspring of a master mind and which formed a

worthy finale finale to the invaluable records which

must be looked upon as a portion of .the almost

imperishable heritage the East India Company has

left to the British nation, failed of its purpose quite

as expected. Not that it lacked either force or ar-

gument,—rather backed by the ‘ irrefragaMn logic

of facts
’ 'and strengthened by an eloquence of lan-

guage not often to be met witli, it v’ould have carried

the day :—But what could reasoning or words avail

before a people whom rancour had made incapable

of judgment, an^ in respect of an institution, the

hatred regarding which was as old as itself and had

grown with its growth ? The minister, therefore,
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had hardly any difficulty in obtaining permission

for introducing his Bill. It had, however, to be with-

drawn .after being presented to the* House, oiw«C“
4|

count of a change in the administration, and a fresh

Bill by the Conservative Government was brought

in by the present Mr Disraeli. There were two main

principles on which the opinions of those insisting

on a change of Indian administration were divided.

Some wished to retain the same form of Govern -

men,t as existed but under a different name only
;

others would have a different form inaugurated as

well as a different name. Those, however, who

advocated the latter, were disagreed on a point of

vital importance. They all proposed to place the

administration under a Secretary of State, but one

portion of them was for the appointment of a

Secretary of State with ’subordinate officers only

like til? other State Secretaries; while the other

insisted on offering him the benefit of a council.

Among those with whom the latter found favour,

reckoned both the administrations, and conse-

qiiently it was common to the Bills of both,

though in details they widely differed. The prin-

ciple on which the future GoveArment of India

was to be carried on was, therefore, as ^d as
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determined
;
but the East India Company had

become an institution of such unrivalled magnitude

antiquity ill the history of British India that

in spite of this unaminity on the main point, and

of the general feeling against the existence of the

Company, it was found impossible to alight itpon

a plan which should give India a better govern-

meat than that which existed. Consequently

there was danger of the new India Bill also

encountering the most strenuous opposition^ in

Committee and being ultimately thrown out. The

only course that could be pursued in such an exi-

gency was to proceed by resolutions. Mr. Disraeli

in consequence withdrew his Bill at thp same stage

at which its predecessor was withdrawn, and brought

forward seven resolutions instead, which being

ultimately amended were reduced to five, viz :

—

1_<‘ That as the Territories under the >lilovern-

ment of the East India Company are by Law to

remain under such Government •only until Parlia-

ment shall otherwise provide, it is expedient that

the transfer of such Government to the Crown

should now tak^ place, in order that the direct

superintendence' of the whole Empire may be

T>laced under one Executive authority.”
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2—

“

That for this purpose it is expedient to

provide that Her Majesty, by one of the respon-

s!i)lo Ministers of the Crown, shall have and

form all the powers and duties relating to the

CAOvernment and Revenues of India which are or

may be now exercised and performed by the East

5ndia Company, or by the Court of Directors or

v>)art of Rroprietors of the said Company, eithei'

alone or with the approbation of the Commissioners

1 )r**rhe Affairs of India/’

o—“ That in order to assist such Minister of the

Crown in the discharge of his duties, it is expedient

tliat a Council be appointed of not more than

liftcGii McmT)ers and not less tlian twelve/’

4

—

'' Tliat in order to secure the greatest amount

ot' knowledge and expc^rience in the management

of the affairs of India it is advisable that, the prin-

cipal portion of the Members of the Council shall

liavo s(!rved or resided in India for a term of years

to he limited by stSitute.”

5

—

“ That with a view to the efficiency and in-

dependence of the Council it is expedient that it

should be partly nominated and partly elected.”

Pursuant to these Resolutions Mr. Fitzroy, th^

Chairman of the Committee wherein they were
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jjasseJ, 'Lord Scauloy (the present Earl of Deri)})

and the Right Honourable Benjamin Disraeli con -

j^rf-tly framed a Bill, whicli being duly carried

tlirougli .successive stages was committed on tlio

25th June when

With respect to tlic Second Resolution : It being

the avowed object of the new constitution lo cou^

emtro in tli(^ person of one Minister responsible to

Parliament only all tlie powers liitherto exercisiMl

by the difTcrent branches of the East India ('oin-

pany, tht Secretmy of State for India was imxAo

entirely independent of the Council })r()pose(l to ])e

given him and was to have a seat in ParlianKMit

ex-offano. He was also empow*ored to oxci’cise (lie

functions hitherto discharged by the Secret CV)m-

mittee without being obliged to coiiimunicate tlie

same to his Council.

And with resf)ect to tlieTliird, Fourth, and Fifth

Resolutions:—it was enacted that each of the (5)un-

clllors w^asto receive a salary of X 1,200 per anmiiu,

and a pension worth X 500 at retiring after te n years'

service in Council
;

tluit a majority of tliem shonld

consist of persohs who should have serv(‘d or resided

fn Tadiafor a perio.d not hiss than t(in years, and shall

not \ia\o last kdt India more than ten years no\i
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preceding the date of their aj)pointmeiit
;
and tliat

of the fifteen ineiahers of which the Council was to

consist; eight sliould he nominated by tlio CjpiS^fn

and seven elected. It was also agreeil upon to

vest the real and personal property of the (Jompany

in Her IVLajesty, and to charge on the revenues

of India all the nxisting as widl as the fulnre e.x-

peiises, debts, and Ifabilities that might be incurred

for the purposes of the Government of India.

The dividend of the Company was also to be paid

out of the India Treasury. 0

The rest of the clauses of the Bill being agreed

upon almost without, amendment, the Bill was

ultimately read a third time and passed in the

Commons on the 8th July following. On the

23rd of the same month it was carried, through,

subjec^to one or two amendments, in the Hou.'Wi

of Li^ds
;
and these amendments being accjuiesced

in by the Lower House, the Bill Re-constituting

the Govornment*of India received the Royal Assent

ou the 2nd of August, 18.)8.

Finis.






